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BURNABY, B.C.; 'C P '’ A( 2:30 a.m.. today; Burnabv; oiie. of the arcaS; of \sricvanccs
,5quads‘ of RCMP officers gave, RCMP seal men in  and said the 
nilitant students a- chance to | request had come from the ad- 
leave the Simon Fraser UniVer-' “
A . group of Kclowiia. cadets, parts at a gigantic air 'force Force base today and w ill bv ■ the Civil A ir Patrol in hand demohstration of guard
representing all three ■ forces .base in,Spokane. Twenty nine- . treated to' a round of.'social /  April. .Besides. the doUr. the, .;'dogs in'action. Courier pliotb
left Prifiav th • PYautTino thp /•u'Hotc' i mVlor' p n ’-Toff T̂ i'irlrtn'c . • Qr«f ioc +/wr\'!rrlif A ' o i 11 o ...: 11  ̂ *'• " - ’l ft Frid y .to ex inine t e 
..■operations,: of their .edunter-
c.a.dcts' tinderiCO'-.Jeff Bridge's 
are, , touring Fairchild . - Air,
activities tonight. A/.simUar .cad'ets, will'witness, a , firs t-•' see story page ,3. 
visit wa.s made to Kelowna ,
iity building early, today. About 
JO did and' then police inoved in 
and arrested about 90 who had 
•ema'ined.
. They . moved quickly, setting 
p roadblocks on approaches to 
;he hilltop campus in this Van- 
..’Oliver suburb, and entered the 
idministratibn, centre with .bull- 
. lOrns, ■ '.telling students they 
')uld leave or be arrested;
Bhl'pre police, inoved in,, the 
liilitant students—most of them 
members of the Radical Stu­
dents for a Democratic Univer­
s ity -had  appeared ready to set­
tle into the offices for the week- 
end'.
After a, i ’ally T h  u.r s d,a y, 
moderate students demand.ed an 
end to the occupatiom That, .and 
a , warning from administrators 
that “ illegitimate”  action could 
hurt the militants cause,' went 
I ignored, y v„. ■ -
, SAN FRANCISCO: (CP.-O f f i­
cials: began ; a n , investigation 
today into one. of the most ele­
gant crashes in aviation history 
x-the 'perfect ditching of a Japa­
nese jetliner which 107 persons 
survived, iinhariiied,.
Federal aviation officials flewjmiles' short of the runway at 
from Washington to iiispcct thelSair Fiancisc^Internatibnal Air- 
giant ; Japan, .Air Lines : DC-8 ! port. . , ,
which liiade a belly-landing Fri-|THE FIRST ONE 
day in the, muddy waters of Sail
Francisco Bay,
The miraculous survival of all 
96 passengers and 11 crew 
members,.' kept Intact the a ir­
line’s record Of operating' With­
out a single fatality since it was 
founded in 1954,
The pas.songors arid crow can 
thank tire highest tide of the
Coyote' Poiiit, 18 miles south of 
Sari Frhncisco, there was a risr 
ing seven-foot tide, the highest 
of the year, the Coast guard 
said. Normally, water is no 
more than four feet deep at the 
spot. . .k
South' Sari, Francisco's ' fire 
chief, John . Marchi, said the 
seVen-foot. depth was sufficient 
, to cushion the iinpact, but hot 
The National Tran.sportation deep enough for the plane to
year and a cool pilot for their 
■■one-in-a-mUlibn”  survival of 
the crash-landing,
. They didn’t even get their feet 
wet when the plane, arirving 
frorri ’̂ okyo, 'bellied into the 
foggy shallows of the bay, three
Safety Board said in Washing­
ton it was ■ the first successful 
ditching since jetliners began 
operations’ almost a decade ago,
A 10-man investigative team 
from the agency begin today 
probing the reason for the 
crash.
At the point of impact, just off
MANNINCITON, W.Va. , 'AP ' 
--Alllmugh termed a dangerous 
move, , Ions of big limestone 
Chunks droiiped down tjvo air 
shafts today in anotlu.'r (‘ffort. to
sink. He called the rescue 
one-in-adriillion shot,”
'The plane’s pilot,. Kohei Asoh, 
47, of Yokohama, with the air­
line 44 years, said his plane cut 
through the fog at 11 feet and 
settled into, the water, at speed 
of 177 miles ah hour.
“ I don’t know, I  can’t say 
whai was wrong,”  Asoh told a 
news conference, He spoke in. 
broken English, with the aid of 
an interpreter.
‘ 'Tlie plane was fully automat- 
; ic ," 'he said,
; I A spokesman for the National 
|Transi)ortation S a f e t y  Boai’d 
1 . ■ . . iM . 1 'here said the plane was guided
111, II be going out bke bill- i-mnvay by an electronic
beam and the pilot has to make 
the necessary corrections if the 
craft is making a faulty ap- 
proach.
But Asoii said the iilano’s me- 
I'hiinii'al system was functioning' 
normaiiy and there was "no in
,' PARIS (AP) -L- President de 
Gaulle said .today the parity of 
the French franc is being main­
tained, There; w ill; be nq deval­
uation,: .
The ircws came' a.s a bomb-j.' 
.shell to. a nation that had been ,, 
cxjjccting dci'alua'tioii: • ■
There wa.s no immediate in d i:. 
cation of what do Gaulie plans 
to do to restore the health of the 
franc which has sufforod from a 
massive flig lu to'the West Ger­
man niark,
Contrary to worldwide expec­
tation, France resisted interna­
tional. pressure and rejected de­
valuation a.'̂  a moan.s, of solving 
its economic and linancial |ii'ob- 
icivs. ' ■ .
■ The cleei.cioif was. taken at an 
emergency c a b i'n e t ineeliiig 
lasting more than,3''; lionrs,
.the  announcement was made, 
at. the El.i’sce Paiace tiirougl'i aC 
commiiniqtie. A paiace s|)okes 
Ilian in tlie palace ' com'l..va"rl
minislrators, , They . carried \ no 
sidesaims and also refrained 
from taking billies with them.;. 
RCMP MOVE IN 
After .the'F. a.m.; deadline Was 
up., RCM'P. mo.v.ed: into the ad- 
ministratibn centre and. she-: 
pherded out the die-hard . mili- 
laiits who had i ’cmained in tiic 
sleeping-bag-studded ■ SFU of- 
.fices. , . , ' . ;  ■ 1" .
Police, w’ho had six fii’e crews 
.with thi'in. briefly in case . of 
trouble, methodicaHy searched 
the militants and led them, slow­
ly one by one, to the wchicles- 
Eight wagons were used.
’The nuriiber arrested could 
ho t: iinmediately be confirmed. 
Pplice declined comment.
'As: those a r.r c s: t e (i moved 
peacefully to the paddy wagons 
and other vehicles, other stu­
dents—iiiany . of thein residents 
pii the troubled three-year-old 
campus—cheered " and . gave V 
signs,., ' _ :. . ; ’ f ' ■
The university, had giycri no 
indication of its plans and had 
promised that SFU would set up 
a special committee to deal with
the in ilitin ts: protested. . '
That area,was admissibn cre­
dits for studies uiidertaken at 
other colleges. ' The militants 
also sought more nioncy for fi­
nancing higher education and 
opening of all administration 
hies. ' i k 
RAISE CHE FLAG 
. 'The students'who took over-' 
the adminis'.ratipn centre,. bar­
ring entry by university admin­
istrators, had raised' their own 
flag—a portraii of thC; . dead . : ’ 
Cuban revolutipnar.v,. Che Gue- 
'vara,
The SFU campus has been a 
hotbed of strife, inVolvdhg sfu- 
dents, faculty, administratibtt 
and the British Columbia gov- 
ernnient, since it opened only 38 : 
months; ago.' k , i ' '
It lias iiad one. iiermanent 
presideht, 'two ' acting i  presi-' . 
dents, one chaircellor arid a 
spate of governors pass through: 
and ; fp'r. six months W'as under 
censure by the Canadian Assp- , . 
ciation of University Teachers 
for ."maladministratibn.”
SFU, which ;operates, bn a ' 
triincstcr system, has abbot .'S.s; ' ' 
000 students. About'5;50Q arc en­
rolled for the current term.
The longest: survivor of heartj ' 
transplant surgery in the United i 
States, Everett C. Thomas, 47,
ii .SCI It'S HI cNpiosiiins igmi-1 • . ............  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...v..
bi'loi'i' ilaw'ii Weiini'sdiU' ’ ( 'u ( ' I' l o a d  of limestone was | with the electroiiienlly c 
lappctl till' men. The t'tiheV|l'“ '''l>''d, another small e.xplp- trolled landing systci.ri, 
nei's woi'kmg the m idnightF ''’" a puff of smoke aiitl .The eaplain, a veteran
lets,”  Roberts, said, if mine
|)ressures blow Oiit the big.
blocks, .
VVorker.s finished dumping the 
fight till' flames trapping 78 1,000 tons of limestone down the 
iiien in a eoal mine; air shafts at 3 a.In, EST today.
The I'oaiin;' tire has defied all 
■ efforts'to bring it nndcr t'on tro ll*'!”''*^* O tC l RS 
.sinee a series of eNjiUisions ignit-! hive 'mhuitcs' .before the last .dication anything w‘aswrong”
,1(1 II l),.|(ir,. iiiiW'ii. t'dnes'ilai'11 ('0  ( ' I' ' (I a d of limestone  I it  the eieetronieally eon-
and ti
21 mi r ................................
shift managed to get to the .snr-k’' ' " ' ’ '̂ '' ll'c air at the
face or were pulled from mr Poi’tal whore the original
.shafts. 'blast oceurred.
’I'here has bi'en no word from; Consolidation Coal’s publicity 
the 78 shu'e the first of the ex  ̂ (llrector, .1 a in e s McCartney,
|)losions whieh apparently shat- said, tin' "puff” , was not large 
tered the iniei'iial eoiiiiinniiea- eiiongh to ean.ie alarm and .riot 
tioiih of Mountaineer Co.il '('o. important enough to men wake 
No. II mine. Mine ofln ials hold eompaiiy officials to tell them, 
little hi’iie tliai the ini'ii an’ ’ McCartney said he had not 
alive.' . ileternnncil whethei tin' latest
The d ii 'i ' i i ' i i  III till the tw o, esi'ilosnin -the first sinee I 11(1 
.'Inift. .w ith the l i ’.iu 'tiii.,e iiloek' a.Ill, I'Viday ' was relateil to the 
tame I'lid ii' niglii .letin Hub ' ,hiin|)ing of htnestone, 
eit.s, a pullin' lelaMcii:, otfieial Con.solidation olficial.s s a i d
of Consolidation' t 'o . i  I Com earlier they rial not watit to risk 
Mountaineer's luirent firm , said other h\es in the rescue efforts 
the oiieration could take hours’ as long as the fire raged *0'i i
niul wonlil U' an "extrem ely,then' was the jiosslbility cf ,
dangerous” ta.sk, ' I more explosions.
died in Hbustbn today of prob­
lems which; developed after he 
received a second donoi" heart, 
“ His Cbnditibn deteriorated 
s t e a d i 1 y Friday night, w ith  
bleeding problcmsk ;arid cliiiiin- 
ishing kidney finiction culminat­
ing in irreversible cardiac ar­
rest at , 4 a.rii.,”  a . St. Luke’s
Episcopal HosiMtal spokesman phy.sical education building, 
said. ^ No one was allowed oh cam-
Thomas, an accountant from Pius w'ithout a police pass, Class-
B.v: -t h e ; a s s o c ia t e d  . pr ess  I . Shbrll.v; before the violence i'n- ;
Racial disbrders have • closed I creased, Edgar Jame.s, a for- 
three U.S. colleges until at least mer paialrbotter who claims to 
after the ’Thanks.giving holidays. | speak for all kthc school's '4.50 .
Sccurit.y force.s guarded all i Negroes, demanded Hard\va„v's 
aporoachcs to . Bluefield Stale i renioi al and irrcsented a list of 
College.in West Virginia which 3.5 giicyariccs. 
was closed indefinitely after a . SUSPENDS NEGROS . 
bomb blast riiJpcd_ part of the I. T he ; irrcsidcnt of Oshkn.sh .
' ' ' ................  State Univer.sity in Wisconsin
uspended more than 80 per'
Phoenix, Ariz,, received his first 
transplanted heart May .3,
. Only Dr, Philip Blaiberg, 58
es w'ore cancelled . and the 
school’s 1,400 s t u d on t s sent 
homo; following the Thursday
of Cape Town, South Africa, j night c.xplosi.ori, the latest in a 
who received a npw heart on! scries of incidents including 
Jan, 2, had lived longer'than'dealh threats and vandalism,,
T h 0 m a s following transplant I Wendell Hardway, the first 
surgery, .! white .imesident of the formerly
Thomas roeeived the. second all-Negrb college, said damage 
donor heart Thursday, Doctors* froip the blast was.estimated at 
said he showed signs of reject-j'SRO.OOO',
mg the first heart ti'nns|)lanted, “   ̂   — ------1 ;- -....  ■ —
last Ma.v 3. His second opera­
tion followed by hours, the first;
cent of the' scIukiI’s 111 Negro ' 
student.s following a cleinonstra- - 
tion that ended w ith  the wreck­
ing of administration offices. 
President Roger E, Gnilc.s 
look the action Frida.s’ against 
92 Negro and lour w h ite  stu­
dents as he .oi'Jered '.a iirema- 
lui e start of the ,s c h o o 1 '.s 
Thanksgiving recess. Mdi’c than 
half those sus|jcnded were s lill 
in j^iil.
'Vead the doeumcih by lamplig’ n , ,
to about 8tl rtjKirtei's. Ilio Llvscc Palace thev roluscd : u'ip lai't cf a second donor heart
Dc flaulle_ will speak to ,hc )'Wg.ve anyJunt o f. w hat' hacf Stanford Uni-
nation by radio Sunday liighl. 
The statement said:
''The |.ii'esident of the ro|nib!ie 
makes known that fiillowiiig the 
eabinet iriei’ ling held Nov, 23, 
19(18, the following fleeision has 
been taken: The present' parity 
of, ;he .French fi ane is main­
tained, . 
of' “ The presideiii of the republic 
many flights into San Fran- w ill make a radn,) addrei's Nov,
cisco, looked grim and. tight- -■> ■ • ■”
li|>ped as ho stcjjped'ashore in 'I'hc cabinet liieeting this af-
tho mist, but hc’ finally smiled icrnoon la.sted three hours 3,'i
and saluted when ro|>ortors cou' 
gridulnti'd him on his expert 
wali.'i' landing.
Vice Squad
minutes. As the ministers left
been decided.
Information minister Joel Ic 
Theule told repoi'ters to go 
across th'i.' Seiny liiver to the in- 
forniation ministry head(|uar- 
ters for a I'ommuivique, 'Theri> 
he n>ad a statement that the rle- 
eisinns would be anrioi.nieed 
baeii at the Fl.vsei.' Palace b.v de i 
Gaulle.
So the eorres|.'ondents dashed ; 
bark to tin' Elvsce Palace to 11,<- 
ten. to the reading of the short ! 
eoniiminiiiue by Pierre Blanc,* 
El.i'.see Palace spokesman. , '
Essential Services To Be Cut 
If Strike Breakers Used-CUPE
Ml i'mi g Ik' i v ..f Ih.r F.m- 
(idiiin Filli n' Ilf Publii Lm-
I'l i ’.v <'i', luiv e w ai lU'd the ma.v rvr 
that lilt enieigi ne.v services will 
I'M' |'iii\ided if the city hires any 
tiioie strike bieakers.
In a b'tiei to Mayor R. F, 
PaikiiiMin, the I'inioii w iinp ; 
",Aiiv ( ii till I I, c Ilf non • \i|n 'i-
\ r  111 ' .1 i! 1II III Will.'. I 11", |i " I - h
(l.ihr I" " . I - I Ilf I ,11 ;ilH 
■' .'C iF’ ter of noiiti-










t'lc.'ikriv abeadv hii rd 
union luiv withdinwn one per- 
.'on III the Social Welfare De- 
partmeni, who was 'dlovved to 
work during the strike.
('ook .siiys the city siijiervisory 
.staff have "sliown an admirable 
attitude tiHvaul llie mi'nitx'i - nf 
I ,o. ,d Ml far. 111,! end he
li I'l l wnil a i i ’ i 1' " I Ml' I tii.n
the 1 n V will I el I ,1,11 !i i i i ' i  e- lie 
slI'iNe .'tMeiirel S' n rll'ie  ( lln re '”
U.S. And Romania 
Sign Nuclear Pact
HAMILTON iC'pi -  Pohce 
151 men and one 
woman in a warehouse next to a 
Ukrlanian ehni'ch Friday night 
In the large,St vlci'-siinad rind in 
the eit.v’s hl'itoiy,
riie vice si|liad, jilie; teveial 
I I 111, e r. tiill of uniformed po­
lice, rounded up the , m iMieei - 
and laid elunges again,'I each 
raiigiiic f.oiii Iteing found-in 
under the Liquor Contioj .\e.i le 
k'C e p I n g a common bawd' 
ihr house
Karl.v rrpor's pf the r/iid ‘ aid 
It took p l a c e  m the m 
Vladim ir’s Chui'eh hall, but im. 
bee lati'r ,'biiil it wijs made on a 
warehonst' bende the rhureli 
A isihce simkesinan said it 
tmik aln.ie I two lioui - to ' Inillle 
'he pi i'liiner- fii.lO the ea‘,t enil
U.K. Starts New Austerity
L(iN l)(i.\ (' p II I i I a i II jy.'.'iii.niin.fiiiii liiboiii' .sil.'iu.'inemifii 
tic'-ian a ble.d', new peiiml ol uni o| the ,'ciinoin.v, 
aiisti'i'it' .tiidii.v le the Lnbiii lint some tnianeial • euni’nem 
"overniiii'iil inciia ii. il ■ a 1 i ' r  i'atnr.' 'mi,' the Id-iier.cent lali','- 
taxc'-and iiniioM'd new curb oil I i.'lx w ill fail to sohi' the coun- 
credit and import:, to hel)) ilabi- trv ’.s dome.-tie difllenlti.c.s, 
lire its eeonom.v, .lenkin.s told the Fommon.s the
The tax hike;., announeed by iKniiid will not be devalued. Bill 
('haneellor of the l',xehe(|iier as a defence of its internationiil
aware of the, re'ipunsibililies of 
indnslry. We w ill liol intrude on
llo.v .leiikiiii on In; return from 
the Groiin of l(i meeinii' in I ’.onii
I ’l idll V , In I e V 1 'I' v li ' Vi I of coll. 
nniplion ( il" m ei ' ,'ikI thev 
W'eie de uilli'd to .tala ,n lea''t
value, he annoniieed a luiekage 
of tax iiie'ca: ("I on drink, tobae- 
co, gio.olnie. coll niiier dura­
ble . h i ' . i i i i l e i i e , loud and
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Two Japanese Trains In Fatal Crash
Koill'k .lapan 'A f 'i .\n eleelrie train raiiimiM into the 
I'eai of another ti.oii todav ne.ir ,\l;a.,hi, we in n  Japan, 
killing a nioloi Oian and ni.nnmg ti7 pas'.eni;ei'c ,
,vbr.sity Medical Centre in Stan­
ford, Calif, said Darrell Ham-
iriarley, 5(1, imderw'erit two'heart 
Iran.splant operations within sixl. 
hours Wednesday. Ilammarley Vl'dtNQN (SpeeiaP -• Con-IJty eompaii.v senior.. vice.presi-
was re))ortcd lirogressing satis- 'di'uctlnn of the SKktHlO.OOt) ('on- dent, A. 'P, GriU'iths. '
'.fiic'torilv, isiimers C.tlass Co, jilnnt wa.s'to' Speaking In 290 lieople at «
begin officially here toilay with dinner, Griffiths warned the 
Works Minister Arthur l.aing | Vernqn area to be selective in 
driving a glass spike with a | the type of Industry it at.traels, 
glass hammer at . the KKi-aere companle.s that will not disso- 
•(1'''. lute nntui'al resoui'ces ' and lit-
’Pile ceremony, at Lnvington, ter highways, 
five, iniles east of Vernon, be- ’ ’ ’Cleiinline,'s . breeds eleanli- 
gaii ’ development iif the 21- ness," he said, "We of Con- 
honr-a-day operation whieh sumers Glass are eonipletely 
eoinpaip olfieials "aid would, 
beiielit the eiillr.e Gkiiiuiga'ii,
’Pile, firm, which eaine.to the hviri'g,
()l;anagan under Ihe federal gov- 'Phe new plant will generate 
'eiiniera-' ernmenrs Area Ineentives Act, I'etall sales in excess of 41,()()(»,- 
lure of 5(1 I'rida.v ’•et 'a record w'lll prodnee glass |irodnets, ObO annnall.v and bank deposit.s
for the date Iv re, three degreeM'oainl.v bottles. When tile Inr- of a)ipro''.iioiitelv S7nn.()(iii, the
■  ................. ...................  inn I's are fired up next fall, llritl viee-presideni piedieted. "It.
oeople w ill work at the'. 2,5(i,(|()(i will help 'dabdige the eeononiy
,,‘i(|iiare loot plani, of the ai'ca,’ ’
degree- higlii'i'than '.In'lireviou'-' A tiromise ol good eorporale ’Phe siieaker ,was Ihankeil by
high : et on the .-ame .dale in , eiti/.i'iishij) in anti-pollution mat- Mayor William llalinn, jubilant.
19,53, lers was made to the Vernon, over the prospect of more eip-
('liainber of ('ommeree P'ritlav : niovnient for his eiiv
TA Itn  F CUT URGED
SF.CIIFLT K ’Pi ■ ■ Dr, Pat '
MeGeer, Hi it 'di ( ’olumbie Lib- 
end leadei', 'ind I'l'ldav that 
goyerninei'l art an , needed to 
eiii loieign ta ijft and iiicieipe 
'he louoiinl of PC iionei id 






higlier than 'he tem'ieratun 
rei’iirded Nov; 23, PH’I 'Phe high 
of ,55 ni I'.ionloop': a-, p.vo
''I eil 
'('heb I- ",(l imle
'' .0 I'lii .0 e in k O' V ,1
Il. 1 ' I the 1 ,'111, .0 1», 1,1 
pi'i'i , . ■
' ' ' i ' l  1'.,’ I 1 ,(
'• ill'! a 1 ' '
,. , 1,.
1 ' ',1 ' ihe , . , ,0 ' lOi 1
i o ; , , i 1 ,,, ..' a ml
nl'.n V , , " . 1, O' ,, ','1' 1
h,0 W d V 'h ki i on r , 1 oiob'.in
,1 ' d ' I , , , !,,,' i; r f,,
A Nixon And An Eisenhower To Wed Dec. 22
*'*  ̂ * 11; It ,\!' Iii!.i' '■<’ ■ , .11,11 I ) 15 1(1 I'M ( IIIluv. ('I
v.'it 1*1' (nil I li'Mc 1 '!»■' )»■ :if'T'I p'lfif’if'Ii-iiwl;!'’, ’ ■ ■
Russia Has Earning For NATO Nations ^
■ ilr
, if





\ v , \ M l l N m r u \  i : , ' . ’ . '
' T l i r  M a f f *  a ; p |  Ho;  l a i i i a
i'l' *• 1 " li .Ml rf in rt it
I'!* ;<*r n n d  ( ' n n h t i i i ^ :  f o r  t ho  r v f l w i n r v  ‘ *f
t ' ■ ' ( . '.1 1  .1 ■ ’, . r ,,i ^, :i,j.', '
' ' * ■ I * ' ■* , f ' ■ 1 ;  ̂ I ,i' ’ , ' . r! (t., t \  ̂ f ' 1 ‘ ' it  ̂ , .1  ̂ 1 i '■
' ■ a "  ii r  m r . a r k i v l  r r u i M - r ' '  \ n  f r o n t  i t . c
ViM’i! Il l M i l l  s *a Un, »  rit ! u n f  M t K u f u v l  i i j f . i u i i M h u i i  «*(( in**  vi j i r i 'h i 'U* - * ’ a m i
t " ■'» I' ‘ I '**»k , rXI, ttHvt \\u‘ l \  i! ' 'I  ̂ E, (
Msrt' ia"' 'V. rt V, > 's i 
li (ill I .*1' ’ ' ‘ * it ( 1, '
1 ' " ' .i ‘ 11 ,' a '. I '. ’•
( 1' I i4' 
M.,f M
'•n
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,prune na'io, ,n
c,l In,pi' 
' '.H rio' 
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Mil heiier and Mrs Mn heriei then le iu in  to IV n lli ton for
ill pa\ an niiotfn ud \ i it I', an ovelioght liny , la’fute fiv-
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NAMES IN NEVi/S
VERNON IN BRIEF
• The city of Montreal iridi.calcd't.
.'Friday, it w ill'increase its; po-'- ■
'I'lce budget if necessary to stem ,, 
tbti recent w.aye o f; terrorism 
which has swept the city .Lucien 
Sauloier, chairman of the city's 
executive committee, told 8  ̂ Jy 
news conference called aflop 3' ^
Ijoinb exploded ,and ahother was 
found in , a downtown ; depart- 
;.inent store, tha t' tenoris'ts. ■could'
(■•;pecf strong {XiUce action. ''I f ,  
it's a-mailed fist, they w-ant, it ’s i 
a mailed fist they’ll gel.':' The 
fowntown store of the .T, Eaton 
Co. tvas evacuated Friday just 
before the' supper hour after a 
. bomb was found in the store. I 
•Earlier I'riday , a bomb hidden i
in the. p iib lic ' lockers .in the 
basement bf the store tore apart 
the lockers, part of the coiling 
and. the side of an escalator, 
causing an estimated S2.000 in 
.damage.
, ' . In announcing h.iX.intention 
■ i, to retire as oresidcnt of B.C.
. , Tree Fruits'X,im itcd’ and Sun-J  ̂ ._
•Rvpe Products Ltd', at the cx-. A 
niry of hi.s present- term, of of- 
• fice ' in J'anuar.v 1969.' W. 0.
June .of Narainata'said today, 
second in a jor airport tor MOnt-, believe there should be a 
real; some' distance from, the j.ga5onable turn over of elected 
metropolitan area, and the officials in a co-opera-
sainc solution may be chosen jj^.g Q,.ganjzation such as ours.'.’ 
for Toronto, he said. , ^Ir. June Who has served as
iiresident since 1965 and has 
been on the board of directors 
since 1958, said ’ ’it has been a 
rewarding’ experience : for me, 
and I appreciate deeply the op- 
ixirtunity I have had to. serve 
these two fine organizations."
He said it is a policy of- our 
industry to notify growers well
; Dalton Gamp, national presi- 
: dent . of the ' Progressive Con- 
i servative party, has been, nam- 
' ed co-host of, the public affairs 
; program \V5, Charles Teihple- 
, ton, 'director o f ' ncwvs and pub- 
■ lie affairs for the CTV-'network. 
'■said today..Mr. Tcmplet'on..said 
i Mr. Camp Avill appear on the
'Special* — A'crnon.l stated they would ’ cun fo r ’ v.c-- 
city council coniinittees ’ .cori. i oK-.cfon.- ,.Mdy Hassell said dhat. 
Cer.ncd wull . examine a. low-cost' .duê '.to . pressure of personal 
housing . pro.je,ct .suggested for-1 bigdn'cs# lie w.’-ll not. .run m.Jhe 
the citv a's a pilot scheme.: It near future. .Mondny B ill Stct-
could mean changing the zone fens. 42, .-announced- .his- candi
of the location of the proposed 
prpject to involve about 12
dacy for alderman in hiS' first 
bid for ppblic 'office. He is ai yjvi- i. I.U lii • Vi» V. . ■--- ‘ J ,  -1 e \r
dwellings. Tl]is was.'agreed ui> j i*caltor. and a resident of ver-
on Monday morhihg by the i non for the past seven years,
mayor anti aldermen. -Aid. Schuster is completing _ a
' two-year terr|i. He has.been the
LE LUC THO
. words on return
.' Sunday night ■ program ■ e.ach.i in advance when key mdustr>
' week w ith  co-host :Ken .Cavan-1-officials plan to retiie  fiom of- 
• S .  rie: w ill .also do, ?ome fice.. T h il gives the various, 
special interyicw.s and comment' Locals, and districts . an oppor- 
on 'political ' and ’ international tuni.ty .Tor serious consideration 
. ' ”  in' selecting their.proposed su.c-
. .' . . cessprs for: key industry po'si-
k  '.copper smelter _ .to  ̂ serve .tions. ' ,
..“ I have been particularly 
pleased tO have served the in­
dustry during a period of ex­
citing evolution and splid indus- 
ing was luiu 111 -try gipwth for . the ’ increasing
day.' Editor Charles Mitchell of.; pf the' grower, himself.
the'.'Canadian Miner said s e n d - . ' f e w  , years have
j: 'A
j.southern British .' Columbia is 
’ not ; - an ' economically .sound 
proposition, at least until 1974, 
, a chamber of commerce meet- 
j i . told in M erritt Thurs-
The sale of the Vernon Box 
and Pine Lumber Co- Htd. to 
B ig M  Forest Products, owned, 
by K. A. Meneice of Vernon 
was announced On Monday, al­
though the actual transaction 
took place Aug. 31. The opera­
tion is located on Coldstream 
Road, bordering Poison Park, 
and involves a site of 20 acres, 
buildings and equipment, and 
Was owned by J. B. Sniith of 
Armstrong Saw M ill Ltd., Arm­
strong. Mr.. Meneice said the 
plan' is to run ; a ' planer-only, 
opera'tion, a ll' other equipptent 
w ill be auctioned off on Dec. 7. 
Big M w ill start with a crew of 
15 men w;ith the likelihood of a 
double shift in the spring, 
boosting its; payroll to 25m en.
A top, member,'of. North Viet­
nam’s negotiating team' return­
ed 'from 'H anoi today to, Paris:. . . . or.as un, rciu... ■ , ;n ’''L. cu  nu.iivi -r.xhese'-.past-" few , r  -n  _.ooo.sums-.u?; “ nnerl. their events'
: w ith’ a. demand that the United , ' . ; ^ , I . ; : ing ' :coppcr conccnmates, - to . what our industry . can ■ Due to the >-edUce^^size of the . T ^ M ^ L
.. States start expanded peace '.'Raymond Parent,, chief nego- . J a p a n  for smelting: helped inain-; through solid ..business I operation,, some of the acreage tnese oiganizduu ,
talks, iminediatelv: Back after tiator for 3:000 Quetiec: Liquor 3 ,favorable balance of trade . ^ marketing techniques,, and j may be put .up for sale.'
■ an absence of more than five Board'employees .bn strike since foi- C a n a d a . - i - l  ain Confident of continuing | : . “  ' •
,' X ccks .: Le ' Due Tho, reputed June 26, said Friday night liquor ; ; k- u healthv ■ growth.’ ’ ' ' Vernon voters \vill elect Three
..strongman : of Hanoi's delega-’.'stores in the province.may-npen . Millionaire la.wyer .Roy . Conn,^ i aldermen Dec. 7. The terms, of
■ 't OS here'arid a .’meiribe.r .of the-!‘*'sometime Monday niorning;'' one-time aide to the lateos  arvi rnu i ui ,uic; jyuincuiiic «zv*v. '■v “ -7, -7 ”  .
n iiinc bolitburo at home, read.i Mr. Parent, general secretary j tor Joseph R,. ..McCarthy.,; was 
an I  airport' .statement accusihg }of the Co.nfederation of National. accused in a federal.conspi.r.acy j
the United States of i’csitonsi-* Trade’ Unions w ho  bargains on Tndictnrent in. Ne.w .York Friday , 
b ilitv for tho dclav in the con-.'behalf of tlie liquor board em-iof fraudulent financial dealingb.. 
ercncc . .'"The United ; States-; ployees. ' said . in'. Montreal, the ;The criminal prosecution appam j- 
c'overiiment, mUst 'immediately lend of : the strike could. cOine 1 ently, was a followup to a civil 
trirpp to hold the four-party Sunday when workers .will be action in which Cohn w;as [ouna
confcrchce oi-iginallv s e t  f o r  a s k e d  t o  r a t i f y  proposed wage i g u i l t y  with .Victor Muscat, and I . .
Nov 6 "  ■Rio said. " ' : agrccrricnls ; . giving store em-. Edward Krock. of Conspiring to . -A record . grape .harvest has j
' ' ' pigyces. and'warehouse Workers .;fo u-se, the Fifth Avenue Coach piiQduced nearly 5.500 toes of:
average w e e k ly ; increases, of Fines Inc:-: for Their own pur-| grapes in Okanagan. Valley this
poses.. They were enjoined last | ygar, and 90 per. cent of thê se
» I ... -A < r 1 r t  T» C 11 rt-V\ I ' 1 . _.
Aldermen.’ Gus Schuster. Don 
Campbell and Alan Hassell 
iautomatically expire. Aldermen 
Schuster. and Campbell have
chairman , of the city . council’s.- 
boundary extension coinmittee.; 
Aid. Campbell and Hassell were : 
each elected in 1967 for a one i 
year term each'; respectivel.v.i tc; 
complete the terms of Mrs. Kay 
Charter; and Lionel Valair, w:ho 
had resigned inid-way. in their 
two year terms. Aid. Campbell 
has been chairman of the city's 
finance committee. Nomination 
day is Nov. 15. . .
The strike of CUPE employ­
ees: in Vernon is, making nec­
essary some program revisions 
at the Recreation Cohtre. There 
has .’, been some confusion re­
garding bookings for the Centre. 
Tive having 030061104 their . en­
gagements. .Others have post-
Some of
or groups
have asked To have; their dê  
posits refunded. Holders of sea­
son tickets for the swimming 
pool w ill be .credited wdth ' the. 
time hot used on 1969 tickets. 
The .rent of. the Civic Arena 
niay. : be reduced to. S50 from 
the current S75 for the dtaratio.n 
of the strike,. Mayor William 
.Halina told city cotmcil.
. - M a x  . Conrad,. .America's fly *:
' ing grandfather, , leaves the S22 and $26 respectively., ... .
Ivory Coast capital Sunday on
the longest stretch of his round* Transport Minister Paul HeU- 
T h e - w o r l d  fligh't-^Abidjan to R,io|y.er made :it clear. Friday the
July against any .further stich i -v̂ -ere. purchased by British. Co* j \
bperations. I lumbia .winerie.s'... . . . ... .
- ■ Calona Wine.S Limited,'reixu’ts 1 MONTREAL (CPI A Mc-
Gill' University expert on air
crushed .'from .these; Okanagan | ' Speaking this w e e k
' T ' 'n 'cmri ' rnnradilederar government has: not yet.' Bnt.ish Golunibia coal' would i - crushing. 2,300
de ■ Janeiro non-st p. | (.omnhtled' itself to a major ex- -irrpbably have been, exp.oitetl IP Jouj; of grapes; from Okanagan
arrived here Friday in his Pu*ei ^^j^^.^^.^j ,'.j*Qj.QiUO jpleriiatiohal'| Japan through a U.S. ..Pou im gj.ypy. gj.Q.̂ .̂ .
Azetc plane. Conrad .is hqpihg. a.fuort a ' project oppokd by j.the national .harbors, board, had . 'uf ' the . total, crop. Wine 
, r  fly L ,  plan'* OVC- bo.h pCos s fta  Waldonls. The gov decided F S f c h a i v
l,c tort cpdhig WO n-ghp : c . ' S t o h S d S y
'Tin Ottawa. Mr, Maiin Told the
$300,000:^. m.n5.;in-
' me Japanese Steel inteersts who! cNecutiye,director, T. A.Fapoz- 
are buying the . coal. : ' I  .g^.w.ers,.. according to.aie . ur B. zi.. The' company also owms
At
pollution predicts that the gaso- 
line-powere.d automobile w ill be. 
eliminated within his-lifetime..
to . tli’C
grape.s will be- sold from coast 
■to coast, across Canada
C'aloiia’s share of the harvest
PE.ACHLAND' (Sp.ecial V-Eigh-1 problems encotintered discussed, 
te-'n delegates attended the as. well, as f  w
Recreation iiZbhe Conference .the; regional district , and what,
■ h -id Nov. 19. in the Recreation i.this will . mean To recn eatio 
' Hall Peachland,' representing - cbmmisions in . unoi 
: cnmmissions. in Rutland. .’Ua.kc-;areas. :Qu'esti.on were asked on. 
view Heights 'Westbarik a n d  unusual ae.tivities of the^diffei;-
'tmnrhland :. ' ' 9''^ attending, and many
Ted' Beet: chairnvan of the niny ideas exehaiiged. .. anu uu
Peachland Recreation Commis- The meetmg^was;then bioken ggid'the form
' Son S o m e d  the visitors ,104.0  into.Three d.^ussion groups-q,, . ,us diff
PeLbiland. and-T introduced and givpnms aXopie What do
Mayor Harold Thwait'e,, wholybu consider the major recie-; 
w K m e d  them on behalf of i aU.on need, in yotir cpmmunit.v 
Them tm icipality.h layorThwaite!m ^ v
Flving Phil GaElardi, former 
British Columbia hi'ghw'ays .min* 
isteri say's he. never wants to 
get old'. "Just gel me. behind., 
the wheel: of an automobile or 
the'joystick of a plane. he
said in: an address, to The F d -  
monlon Junior Chnnibei' of Conv 
mercC'. " I  .envy the astronatits. 
he ..said. "Just think of going 
17.000 miles an hour up- there, 
and 110 RCMP to chase .'’oti.
mer. minister, knovvii
for hi  iffieulties w:ith the 
RCMP and speeding tickets.
In Reno, Nev:. Charles Wol­
ford nailed a burglary suspect 
the cleaning shop
Building Ow'ners and Managei’s 
.Association, Dr. David' Bales 
chairman of the physiology de­
partment at McGill and head of 
the university’s : i n t e r d I s c I- 
plinary committee-on air- pollu­
tion, .said automobiles as. W’V' 
know . them today w’i l l have-do. 
be scrapped because gasoline 
fumes' they: emit pose a serious' 
threat to public health.
V He said the automobile iridus-
2,000., tons, . when all.;its - vines as electricity. 
conte to maturil.v;. . .
, : About 2,500 acres' of graiies |-. 
have now. been , planted ' in- the 
: Okanagan with a future poten-  ̂





Paeific Vineyards Ltdi, the larg­
est vineyard in Western Canada, 
with 300 acres of Vineyards in 
the Oliver'and Westbank areas. 
This year, the vinyeard pro-
Library Re-opens
Galona Wines estimates. ..its. 
grape ptirchases in the Okana­
gan, next year w ill amount to 
3,500 tons aind that the poten­
tia l production of grapes grown
RELAX . . .
' Let E. Winter take the worry 
out. of all your plumbing or 
heating problems.
No Job Too Big 
No Job Too Small 
. We Do Them ALL!
E WINTER
ond: SON Ltd.
CaII 2*2U|tl 527 Bernard Ave.
'IvLdXd^U N tuT^ it ''. .'.This proved ' a good l.pi-iciay at me .ewam.m M, i. t .
'""I nrliiitf the r c c r c a i i d n ' seminar'iten'i, and a very lively d is c u s -h e re  ho .works. Wolford call- ggjp,. gontraet plus those, fr 
: S s t l^ ^ a r  T N m e Z  c d  by neighbors, after a:window vineyard will tc
t l ^  S um dismS spoke BIG PROBLEM ,  ̂ . - was broken, discovered a pre-1 ^ .QO tons b y  1972:
i Sw im S o d  he At The reporting sess'ion Iml.d .jawn intruder in a restroom  c-----------------------—
- 1 this 'scniinar' and of all the later, one group felt its biggest 1 He nailed the door shut apd
L-lc he hlid c’aihercci for the problem to be.,lack of. interest galled police. Oflicers rcmcA- 
ll sn e f a d ^^ f^  participation by parents, I U m  nails and D a rrc ir  L.
m  m Ie U  colhcii can p l a y  , in.and fell the only solution tmbc-scars. 28, yas charged .with 
'i ’omnvunity recreation. Hc s t a t - ; persomiL eon,tact to enhs help- ^
ed his intention to promote thc|.ers. Another gioup fell that the 
lea of a joi U a.ul reere- pai'ks- and faeihlies available,
t n eon i. issioii f o r .  P e a c h -  and dollnrs and een s, a suc-
' ' c c s s fu l program nvust .niaintain
'' jo i i  MaeRinnon, reerealion a proper balance (if biillmThis 
coiisullanl of' the progi'tims group had questions of what do-
Ed Sims, president of tlm 
Vancouver Labor Council, - and 
Clark Gilmo'ur. a federal con­
ciliation olficcr, ha\e licen ap- 
poilited mediation olficc.’ i’s w illi
Group Meets
IIUTLAND — The monthly 
meeting of the Rutland Kind­
ergarten As.S(iciation' discussed 
a mmiber of problems that have
I'.............. , ■ . , , ' arised in the course of opera-
the British Columbia mediation Participation
commission, jjy iqothers on their "duly
RUTLAND ' — After ' havingi' 
been closed down for some; 
months due to lack of suitable ■ 
quarters, the Rutland branch 1 
of the Okanagan Union Libi ar.v I 
has rc-opehcd, at.the corner of 
Bclgo and Gray Road.s, Mrs . 
. LcnFIyam is again the librarian 
and reports that soinc 1500 new 
books are available.
Former members of the lib* 
rary will all have tb—rcP'ap'pl'.v̂  
and" receive new membership [ 
eards. T he 'lib ra ry  is open on j 
Tue.sdayk from 2 to 5 p.m., and | 
on Saturdays ,from 10 a,m, to 
5 p,in. This being Young Can­
ada Week, children are espoe- 
ially invited to visit the library, 
'I'he chamber, of commerce took 
the initiative in seeking new 
c.|uartcrs for the library,
sn('»n riincujNvii lhi uu- i •• ... . . i- ■ /
simihtar, slating he hoped. lhat dwelt mainly on pi'oviding fa- 
'iill the HO delegates a t t e n d i n g  |edities; how to, plan a so id 
In i'l‘ relnnied to their homes, as 1 fooling nioneywisc, and why
-‘,ohn*:i-iv;lie'as Mavof T’hwaitP,'Some eommissions can gel i.ier-,,, .....................
Heiioi'ts on tlie year's aeiivi- mi,s.*ioii. front the school dis-. i,ng,i.s', ,A federal guvcrninent 
,'V 'wImv Ihel! (live!, 'bV' .the tricT to use 'S.’hool aeUvity „i,^.Muent Friday did not inen- 
comniissions, and sonic .of the! I'oimis. and others iioi
server team to remain in N i­
geria to comidete investigations 
of Biafran charges of genocide, 
11 was officiall nnnbuncqd in
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
tioii how ipiich longer tlian the 
ongnial twmmunth lieriod the 
,,l,,*'Ci'vers will slay,' bid said
stressed that an additional $2 
monthly fee is charged to moth­
ers not participating.
Another problem was caused 
by some mothers bringing bab- 
i(̂ 's and toddlers with them on 
Their, duty days, and the.V'Werc 
asked to arrange to leave them 
witii a si.ttei 
future.
Many' dei.ns’ iii'e still needed
District Seeks 
Area I Director
-  Nominations for 
of the
LONDON d i ’ ' . ■ Satnrda.' 
Old Cviuntry ,*occer I'e.Mills;
s u o T U s i i  l e a g u e
Division I
Aberdeen St. Mn'ien 0 
Aivdieonians 2 Dnnfei'mlino -, 
.Arbroath 3 Hil:>'rnu'U ■'
I  I v i h ’ . 1 R a n i t e i  . 1 
Ihimh e U '2 M"0' >' '' 4 
H e a r t s  2 '  S '  , l p h m  l i  ' , ' '  '■’ 
K T m . a n i o c ' :  1 O m i d e i .  a  
I'a rliek n le I 
Faith 3 I'ad'-'C 1 '
DIvMon II
F . n  , Inn a I ' o i ' f a r  :i
( ’h(l( I'unk 1 I' ti‘ 1 1' i'*' *
. (' e.v deiibea' l i  3 1 > n n  .l a i  ton I  
F Slirling ,'i Mi' a F  ̂
I'amiUon'O (.h'een'-, I ' ,
'"ii-Mrose U 'Molheiwell 
f'o enhou *. el m i l l  1 Beiwnk ,t 
p 'li ling 1 .Albion 1^
Strain ai'i a ,A' 1 F
1 NGI l.sll LI NG! E 
T)l\i^ian 1 
.V".,'i\al a Fln'l e 1 t 
1 ,*’,Meh 2 We-I 11,00 
’ red', 2 I'.rei li'ii 1 
1 ,,'i,’C.-irr 1 Shrfile'.d W 1 
F i\ Cl IVK'! .2 I 'o'\ eiU' ' U 
Man F it'' ■'> ’ '
Oneen’s PR 2 Not'i, F I  
Soiilhami'lon 2 Toitenham V 
Stoke 0 Man Fniii''! u 
S  i ' - d e i  land 2 B u i ' o t i  v'  ( '
Wolvei'li'ploil Y< N e w h  
D lxltld ii II 
,-r 'i.ai V.'.lii I Mio.m 1 ' .,'1 
B avKtioin " ‘ 'I ,0 1
liiaoiM""': '' P *'
' I nUoi'd 0 F.ii'diff 
' 'thefficld F -I Pre*ion 0 
Division III
11,11'ii.dey 0 PF'montli d 
; ll'ari'ow 1 Walsall 1 
I Hniditon I Northampton 1 
' lillimdiam I Shrew,-dnir.N’ I 
' lion 1 I '.oni' iiemouth I 
M a o ' 1 ig iii  i: Sw in d o n ' ('
' 'lillni'.'n 1 ilartlenool', 2
,1,., ,,,an, iuul nul sought an for various projects, such as
, beads, jewelry . for ; t'hi'islmas
'' projects, ai'tificial flowers, lixnh
The Hnt'laiid di'striel now has i.,|,i|ghe,s for painting and leaves
a second doctor's nffiee, w;ith | mi,,r.s and pther items.
liegislralions ; for next year 






I to! 1; 1
' 11 WaTo',| 2 
DIvLlan IA'
1 1 ii'.ni” ! nei 
I 11,'entfi'wd '!
1 e b '1II tlloroc 1 
' .” ' 0. 1 'p',.’ ; V:do 1 
t j - ' d i f a v  !' Fxeter 1 
' ..i,i'o',n '.? Flii'sii' i’ e 
's'ew poi ' 1 Fill' 0 I (ml,I 2 
F  (I Y o i  k F i t v  n 
‘ ' m , i u * e a  ( ' oh'he- - t  I' l '  1).
'Vo; kloet, ill I I ’ e i i ' i  bi .1 oim.ll 9 
V; evham ;i lloelidah' :’ 
l l tH I I  L E V I.F i;
o , . ’ ; : o  I I I ;  ' 1  "  :t
F i l '  ,1 ' ,11' u 
\ i d  .1 
n,p.:' loemi
lllie oi.iening of an olfli'o on 
Iciiav Road by Dr, W. W. .E 
iWang. He has been praeiieing 
j m a Vaneouvi'i' for the past, loin 
iM-ars and previously took train- 
Tng eoni'ses at Vam'on\er t.en- 
eval and Shim.dniefmy Md't'O',’’' 
llospiial. lie al-'o praeiised lor 
]i I'lim'dier ol e a i i n  In* nato.e 
Flmui. 'Ur, Wang is mar- 
md and has one ' ’lidd, ar,d Tie.v 
n;i,,,, II,ken up I’eSldi'liee ill ,lo|ni 
.Men : i n d e ; f o r me r  i'esideliee
111! linthnul loiad,'
tin.' nolaie.d Cape M ay Fonnt.v
'I'lie i|.i,o'leiL I’.ieeliiii! of tlie 
I)|,,'niag:i'ii ■ Simill ameen ,\mo 
emird Fhanibeis of ( oni'l’ieu’e '1'̂
e ,11 l i e he l , I  i l l  F . , o \ o o :  I t e r  1 ' ................................................
,,i I'l din pin. Dr, V, Okullteh,
RUTl.AND 
, , u , a direclor for Area 1 1
or a neighbor in 'i.pjijgp,,] fiisirh't of Central (.tlo
anagan are Ix'ing called for 
with No.v, 25 at id a,in,, a.s thi
time, and the office of U, 1'.,
Slnden, .1481 Water St., Kel­
owna, as the idaee, .
This Areal was formed ix'ceiil- 
ly by the government and com­
prises Ellkson, the Rutland up­
per bench and the Belgo di,s- 
ti'i'ts , an area that is largely 
agrieuilni'iil, .’ihey aiipointed 
Lea Piddoelte as die diroetor, 
b.v order In eoiineil, until sneli 
I time as an'election could Ik;
held. ' ' ' , '
! Ill the e\'eid lliat inme than 
I one nomination is reeeived an 
election Will lie held on Dee. 1 
TFFKAIKTK, N ,1, i.AP' -  Anifri'om  H 11.111, |o 8 p.m., at the
elderly eoiiph’ wf’i'e found ticd, | offii'e of Ihe Blacl, Monntaii
ii'iriureil and min'dnred in then j lirigation Dl.-drM t, 
lull nmg house 'nnirsdiiy night In Tlie ehoii’c (if I as the dei.lgna
NOW at your SERVICE!
Apex Mechanical Contractor
Specializing dn :
- -yk- Plumbinp Installations 
■Jlr Heating.Installatlohs
i t  Gas E'ittini; , ' ■.>
i f  .Air Uondltioning
Call Ed .Mattioda at 763-3025
EATON'S Hearing Aid Center
offers over 20 different 
models of hearinK aids for 
all types of deafness.
I f  your hearing loss can 
be corrected with a h '" "- 
ing aid Eaton’s 1* able to 
help you with one i,', .s 
diversified fitting coiTibi-
nations. , .
Have a free hearing test 
and .try one of the new 
 ̂ T 1? "a ll fn the ear" hearing 
i aids or behind the ear 
’ (,(. I rhodels that w ill never 
* give, you any batter.v ex- 
.*T-. ■ pense again. There are 
also new rnijdels with 
built-in compression that 
w ill amplify the sound but 
never transmit m o r e  
sound to you than you can 
MR. A. D, SCHWOB tolerate.
Eaton's store in Kelowna will have a special clinic 
on Nov. 26th
'Make your appointment now. I f  unable to come to the 
store phone for a free home demonstration.
CITY of KELOWNA








iinyiine wishing in. enroll their 
I’hild sliniild eoida.et Mrs, h'clty. 
The iieM niecliiig Ilf Ihe iiSSOC' 
inllnn v, ill be held Dee, Id,
Elderly Couple 
Tied And Murdered
GEORGE M . GOULD, 
P.Ag.
Mr, J, A, Frosor, Manoger qt 
Fortiliser Marketing tor Sher- 
ritt-Gordon Minei Ltd, onnoun- 
cei tho appointment ot Mr. 
George M, Gould 01 Morketing 
Monogcr of Alberta ond Britlih
Columbio, . , , I
Mr. Gould !• on Agrleuiturol 
Groduote of U.B.C, and bringi 
to hit new poiltlon levcrol yeori 
of experience in the Agricul­
tural nnd Agricultural-Chemi­
cal lieldi,
There will be an interruption in service on Sunday, 
November 24th, from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. affecting 
the following areas:—r









C j ieh m orc  S tree t south o f  B o rd e n  A v e n u e ,
'I I,ere will be a further interruption in sen ice on 
Sunday, November 24th, froni 10:00 a.m. to 11:30
a.m. affecting-the following areas:-—









These interruptions in .service arc necessary in 
order to convert this section of tlie distribution systcni 
U) l.LOtH) volts, , '
If the weather is unfavourable, the wprk will be 
postponed.
A, P., G U Y,
Eledi'ic iil SuiK.TinUTidcnl,
NiA’i 'm b c r  J L L  IIKI8,
( , ' l l v  o f  K e l o w n a ,  , ,
i-i'icm'i
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By Popular Demand 
we are once again 
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Monday is noniuiaiion day (or for two years.; 1967-68 and ,1968-
th,; B.C. inunifipal elections ■ 59. who is 21 and a Canadian
a ;i'to  oate five men are in the citizen.
i' iUng for three seats .on the Tiustees,. Whose ternis expire
' 'iWiia city council. . are chairman Ken Eulksv Peach-
ive ))cpolc w ill seek seati land. Charles Budkjand. Rut-
0 the school district 23 'Kel- land. Mrs. E. R. Pelly. inelig-
0 a ; board. , ible to seek'-re-election, because
ih e  five candidates in the of a techhicality.' T, R. Carter
and Dr. C. B Henderson all of 
Kelowna.
. both seeking re-election, Nomination foims for trus-.
newcomers Dick Stewart. | tees, affected by the same dead-
 ..........................  line, are available at the school
board, office.
An advanced poll for those
a’dermanic contest are Aid. D. 
/  Chapman and Diomas An-
e
h ' J. Peters and Alan Moss who 
c led the race officially Fri- 
dV V. Deadline for nominations
is loon Monday, who arq unable to vote on elec-
-Anyone may stand for alder- tiOh day. Dec. 7- will be held.;
vnah whose name has been'ion' Dec. 3 and 4 if the CUPE strike
the . city of Kelowna voters’ list I is . settled.
Twenty nine air. army arid j of a 120*foOt contrdl tower. The 
Sea cadets left Ffiday, ■ after* boys w ill be taken into precision 
r.'Mjn for a weekend tour'of the. approach radar control and see 
Puirchild A ir Force Base, Spo-1 some bigger aircraft and tanks 
kune- ■ I on.the ba.se. A demonstration by
The group, including 25 a ir ' 8W d  dogs w ill also be given,
cadets w iir  be there to help thej: .T cadets are returning a
Civil, A ir Patrol celebrate its i.Y'.sH made by •.their.,American
: 29th gnniversai-v. • ; , ccmnterparts last April.
j  . ■ Xj M  . t ' They were to,' arrive . in':-the
3 ..: j5 . F'!' American c ity  at 9 p.m. FridayBridges w ill be treated to a- 
round of social actKities irielud- 
i'ig  a dinner and dance Satur- 
da.v evening. .
Also on the itinerarv is a four
and are scheduled to return to 
Kelowna Sunday afternoon.
Billets w ill be provided dur­




• 'The. mobile laboratory trailer j.cd data gathered during the' lAoious by, algae. This liypcv 
front the Ontario Water Re- survey. ; thesis appears to be gaining,
sources,Commission, which was He, expressed appreciation to corisidcfablc headway in other 
used in Project Ogo, last sum- the Ontario Water .Resources; areas. A broad . spectrum of
Conimission in, thev identlfica- j trace elements is found in sew- 
tipn of algae species arid chemi-.i age and it may be that this 
cal analysis of w a te r samples * somewhat obscure factor ' will 
and bottom sediment samples eventually determine that scw-
ner, w a s  officially presented 
to thfe South .Okanagah Health 
Unit during its recent • fourth 
quarterly meeting at Summer- 
■ land.
Reporting on. Project Ogo, 
which was completed Sept., 30, 
Dr. D. A. Glarke, medical di­
rector for the unit, said he 
hoped to summarize the report 
on cheniical analysis and relat-
age efOuents will .have to be 
removed from Okanagan lakes.
The .Second ph,ase of the Oka- 
riagan Lake survey is cqntihu- 
in g ,w ith  chemical and bac­
teriological testing of Mission
A film  discussion series, 
French Canada Today, high­
lights next week’s fare in the 
adult education program.
The film  discussion w ill run 
at ,8 p.m; Wednesday at Kel­
owna Secondary for the first of 
two sessions. Three films will 
be shown each .evening. Moder
financial, and practical. aspects 
of subdividirig property■' and 
adult education bfficials believe 
the $1 fee, is a bargain.'.
Orchard ,:Varie.ties to Grow 
for Profits \vill be the topic of 
a course, at. 7:30 p.m. Thurs­
day presented by Dr. Don 
Fisher, of. the Suihmerland Ex-
ator for the panel discussions iperimental Station,, The course 
is A rt Dawe. i is tailored especially to those
Other programs the saine day 
aio Women’s Legal Rights at 
9:30 a.rp. In  the First United 
Church Hall with kjrs. J. .H. 
Hamilton, a Penticton lawyer, 
as the speaker.
A .: course designed for the 
amateur . candy-maker who 
wbiild like to try  his luck, this 
Christmas, Making Chocolate 
Candies for Christmas, w ill be 
held .at 7:30 p.rn. at 7:30' p.m. 
at Kelowna Secondary; , ;
; Mrs. 'D o ro th y  Deakin, the 
speech therapist, w ill present 
thb first of two sessions on
who are re-planting or planting 
new areas.
A course of an entirely dif­
ferent ; nature. Improve Your 
Skiing, insti-ucted by Last 
Mountain ski professional Dave 
Brewer and his assistants w ill 
be presented the same evening 
at Kelowna Secoridary.' •
The course will be of use to 
beginners and advanced skiers, 
and will run for six :Tluirsdays. 
The last five w ill be held under 
the lights, at Last Mountain.;
I , The fee. ■.'519. inqludes lessons 
children’s speech: at 7:30 p.m. .'and the use .of the lifts. After 
Monday. The course is planned' the sos.sion.s time will be avail- 
fqr parents, and kindergarten able for fiee skiing. Complete 
arid, primary teachers. equipment is available at a
The next evening Basil rental fee of S2 per night.
HELPING WITH JM CONCERT
These four members of the . 'ginriing at 7:30 p.m; today in 
•Kelowna Secondary School the Community Theatre. The 
Symphony Orchestra ; have four.',,’ frorri' left..are: .Angelica
been selected to usher for the Gretsinger. Margaret Daniel..
second program of the Jeu- ,' seated. Wendy Osborne and 
nesse's „Mus.icales: series be- Susan. James. . The presenta-
Safurday, Nov. 23j 1968
Meikle w ill present a one-night 
lecture, subdividing property.
Students w ill learn about legal, ulcd for Kelowna. Secondai
■All ■ '.courses'.' C.xcept ','where ■ 
mentioned olherwise are sched-
The second Canadian Club c 
dinner meeting of the new sea­
son w ill be held : at the , Royal 
Anne Hotel Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.. 
i Speaker w ill.be Dr. A. H. J.
I'.v.
The Kelowna Newcoriiers’ evening program, w-hlcli
' club was successfully launched 
Wednesday night at the Capri, 
when more than .350 new re jiL  
dents, turned out, to tho organ­
ization meeting.
A feeling of togetherne.ss was 
soon achoved as the crowd min­
gled and circulated, making 
ni'W acquaintances and rcnew- 
iiig old ones unoxiwcteill.v.
That the newcomers club was 
iH’ i'dixi was s(vin aiiparent by 
the (ivorwlielming response of 
newcomers who came from 
many parts of.Canadn, the U.S.; 
England, New /.ealand' as well 
as Kenya iuid I.iitvia.
M rs. Rill Sullivan, originator 
of the . idea of a club to help 
pi-ople Ireconie part of the com­
munity, eiiu'ced tlu* gathering, 
winch was sponsored by the 
Kelowna Cliamlier of Com- 
mei’ce.
Mrs. Sullivan ulio came lieis' 
a 'ea r ago fiom Tiil.Na. Gkla., 
wull her liiisbaiul Rill aiui 
family, was overwhelmed hv
the
crowd enjoyed.
Among many newcomers 
were Mr. and Mrs, F. R. Finks 
oL'M ontreal,who moved here 
six months ago. .Although Mr.s, 
Finks misses the sho|)s, she 
doesn't niiss the weather or the 
’’ rat race’’ of the cast coast 
metropolis.
TOO CROWDED
Two women from California 
who met. in Kelowna, while liv ­
ing in a mobile trailer court, 
are Mrs. Roxanne Green gnd 
Mrs. Emille Davie; Roth 
women are hairdressers ■ anti 
troth said they moved here he- 
eaii.se there are too maiiv 
people in California,
Two. families from White-, 
horse, Yukon, who also met
Lovink, recently retired Nether- 
.lands ambassador to Canada.
Dr. Loviiik studied at the 
Graduate School of Economics, 
Rotterdam,' at the University; of 
Heidelberg, and pursued his 
education in Ghincse and'eastern 
studies at ■ the Uiiivorsity of 
Mukden, Ghina.
He W’as during the war, sec­
retary to the Netherlands prime 
iriinister, and theii became am­
bassador to China, at Chunking. 
His next diplomatic posting w'as 
ambassador to the Soviet Union 
Moscow.
Following a period as secre- 
tar.v-general of tlie Dutch min­
istry of foreign affairs. Dr
m
home park owriers is apprOach- 
irig, .Dr. D. A. Clarke,: 'medical 
director, for the South Okana­
gan Health Unit, told the board 
at its fourth quarterly meeting.
A ll mobile hofne parks which 
existed before the passing of 
the Mobile Home Park Regula­
tions have been . advised by 
registered mail that the year of 
grace for compliance of the, 
regulations has now expired; 
Detailed plans have been re- 
*: :i ‘ quested on the. layout and fa- 
cilifies. So far only one oper- 
"ator in the health unit has re­
plied. A Tinal notice has gone 
to operators and those w’ho do 
not comply, w ill be charged un­
der, the regulations after Dec. L 
Plans and layouts of' Carrip- 
sites have also been requested 
on a co-operative basis as the 
regulations do not make, sub­
mission of plans of pre-existing 
campsites compulsory. I t  is 
hOp^ this w ill facilitate inspec­
tion yisits and cut down on tinie 
required to assess the adequacy 
of the plot layout. .
Inspection of private sewage 
disposal systems Continued to 
place heavy demands on the 
health inspector’s time. How­
ever the s.ub-contractors’ sfan-; 
A; Charge of indecent assault dards of construction have im- 
against: a Kelowna man was proved significantly and the 
dismissed Thursday after . a j number Of rejections and repeat 
' three-day. preliminary hearing.!' ' ’
Albert Appleyard, was charg- 
;ed Sept. 8 :and released on $1,- 
.500 cash bail.
RGMP said the hearing be­
fore Magistrate G. S. DenrOehe 
acquitted Appleyard; because 
of no corroboration of the com­
plainant and the testimony of 
a juvenile.
submitted, which was arranged 
through the Canadian Manufac- 
i turers of Chemical Specialties.
' As the result of recent find­
ings of chemical analyses of, 
bottom! sediments i t  appears
Certain trace elements'may be Greek.; M ill Greek arid Brant’s 
triggering the intake of phos-
basis. Pesticide testing . IS also 
continuing.
Secchi disc readings on Oka­
nagan Lake were carried out; 
|to record water transparency . 
. relative: to primai-c’ productiv­
ity; The transinisspmeter being 
j provided soon by the Kinsmen 
jC lub 'w ill facilitate assessment
.’The Dec. 1 deadline for mobile, visits have, dropped according-' °[„aggd°urim a^^^i e nark nwnpi-a anrtrhanK-'lv. - Cieasecl piimap\ ploduction in
/-MT5 4 u i L the fresh water lakes,
inverfarf f rn n fw n ll * Inspections and samplings of
a l l . swimming pools in the re-
tion features clarinetist Jean 
Laurendeau, pianist Louise 
Forand, ' and percussionist 
, Laureat Dionne. ;jean Laureri- 
deau w ill demonstrate a new 
electronic iristruinent. . .
(Courier photo'
converted from flush toilets to 
butane gas toilets. The. convert­
ed ferry ; Fintiw, also, has 'in­
stalled butarie gas toilets;
Although the CPR was re­
quested to take appropriate 
measures to eliminate such pol­
lution, the health unit office has 
not been notified; of, any action; 
In light of the new legislation 
proposed for boats, a further 
letter has been written to the 
CPR.
Dr. Clarke also disclosed the 
high counts of *^bacteria at the 
Rotary Beach south of Kelowna 
were: presumably caused . by 
boat dw'ellers anchored ixi this, 
afea, '
. This fact was not .discovered 
until spirie tiirie after the sea­
son was over, through informa­
tion provided b y . a local, resi­
dent. A close check on'fhis situ-, 
ation win be maintained hext 
year, he said.
Bacteriological sujweys! car* 
ried oiit at five beaches during 
the suniirier revealed high 
counts at each side’ Of the Kel­
owna Aquatic and at the new 
Rotar.y Beach near Mission 
Creek. Hiigh counts at the , city 
beaches were likely the result 
of heavy use by swiipiriersi pol­
lution from ' Storm' drairis and 
M ill Creek proximity, he said.
gion was completed in the sum­
mer, w’ith a generally satisfac-, 
lory overall picture. Some pooLs 
Will have to institute major 
changes prior to; the 1969 .*ea- 
son to meet requirements of the 
regulations.
A contract for paving the Joe 
Rich road ea.st of Rutland ha.s 
been awarded to a Vancouver 
firm .; ,■
Jervis Inlet Gravel Ltd. ha.s 
been given a .S301,8fi4 confract 
for an 11.8 iiiile .section of the 
highway..
Work 0)1 the section of the 
road Ixitwoeri Rutland and Rock
Ixiviiik became qovcriior-geiieral nf Or’inee N'is began about two years
,.r a,„i i,a„.io.i ■ " " "
Nethcrlaiuls IJon, besides hold­
ing other foreign decorations 
Dr. Lovink was Netherlands and Canadian honorary degrees.
DR. LOVINK 
. . here Tuesday
The student government . at . 
Okanagan College in Keldwna 
has'arranged a'sei’ies of Nation­
al Filin Board films to begin 
nekt Wednesday,
Directed at the college’s stu- ' 
dent body, the film.s w ill be 
free until at least after Christ- j  
mas; The government hopes to 
later branch out and show filiri.s 
from other sOurce.s. ;
Wednesday’s offering will be 
The Things We Cannot Ghaiige, 
a film, about povert.v. in Can­
ada. The second Session in the • . 
series, w ill feature two. films; 
about Canadian poet-folk ’ singer 
Leonard Cohen.
. The films' are beiiig showed 
in Room: 133 at the; Kelowna 
t Secondary. School. '
as a Dutch colony to become in­
dependent in 1949.
cause of property ownei’ prol>- 
lems along'Ihe propo,sed right 
of way. ,
A ll schools requiring ultra­
violet units for their .drinking 
supply in the. Kelowna :School: 
District w ill: receive, new niodcls 
now available frOiri Aquar Care.
Dr, D; Ai Clarke, medical di­
rector of the South Okanagan 
Health Unit, told board mem­
bers at their recent meeting in 
Summerland the problem aro.se 
when lamps were not available 
for old models now installed in 
the sehools. The lamps are good 
for only 10 months, so the seliQol 
board has no alternative but 
to buy the equipment.
The four schools .showing pol- 
lution problems’ reiilaced their 
regular supply by providing 
chlorinated water in dispensers, 
using drinking cups. 'This In­
cludes Dorothea Walker, Win­
field secondary. South Kelowna 
and East Kelowna schools.
the oiitciime of her "briiiii- , ....................
child’’ , which was c.iu ’civedI ‘’;''g ‘«''d f'ud lu.ovcd to
ultuiit Mix ni^n\ilLs I llu i'c  ila> s 'I'licy
Her idea, eiulorsed by t l ie i! " ‘Y,' 'l’ ''uike a new life
clialiilHM', liegan to take shape.'" ''" '( 'd a . Suzanne who ha.s a 
.several monihs ago, :uul .*0011' ' ’'."’ '" '.’" (■*
ambassador to Canada for two 
|)oriud.s', ,19,50-57. and I9il0-(i7, and 
d iir i’ ig tills period be'cnme 
nationally known a.s a Canadian 
for his several lrl|,is as a voya- 
geiir re-exploring (lid fur routes 
in the Northwest; He has now 
retired and built, a house in Ot­
tawa.
During much of the tim i' of 
aftei^ moving to Kelowna, anril'is two Ottawa postings he was 
the ’lorb is ’ and the Lang.s, dean of diplomatic corps. He is 
Among themi'west newcomers 
were Mrs. Marjorie (llove and 
her daughter Sii/.anne. 'I'licy 
came to Vancouver three weeks
Dr. Imvink’s wide , and varied 
di.|)iomatic background makes 
his to|)ii' Riissi.i and China and 
I ’hc Pacific of .|)articiilar in- 
teri'st. especially in view of in­
ternational. tensions existing at 
tho present time in fliose areas.
Anyone not a member but who 
wishes to join the Canadian Club 
will b(‘ welcome to take out 




lire, of the ultra-violet unit, due 
to lanips being coated.
Dr. Clarke said routine samp­
ling of the nine community wa-’ 
ter .systems in the Kelown'a- 
Westbank area was carried out. 
during August to September.
Some , waste and color prol> 
icins were encountered in the 
Lakeview Heights water sys­
tem from anaerobic conditions 
in the Rose Valley Dam. This 
situation originated from the 
algae blooms which occurred 
during the summer.. As these 
blooms receded oxygen became 
depleted in lower water levels 
of (hc reservoir as a result of 
demands on the water by aero­
bic bacteria in decomposing 
organic mass.
As a result of the change to 
anaerobic bacteria undesirable 
side affects, siich.ns the pro-
A weekend workshop for lo­
cal artists started todav and 
continues through Sunday.
The workshop sjxinsored by 
Ihe Parks and Recreation Com’- 
mis.sion. and the Keldwna Art 
Exhibit Society, i.s being held 
in the Aciuatie.
The sessions, will be guided 
by Ilda Liibario of the Banff 
School of Fine Arts, who has 
exhibited exten.sively in Canada 
and.has been invited on a lec­
ture tour of universities in east­
ern Canada.
Artists are asked , to bring’ 
their own malerials.. 'riiere i.s a 
registration fee,
A new well has been (level- diietlon of hydrogen sulphide, 
oped at the Winflela school for | caused the pbndxious taste and 
drinking water, 'color problem.
Prior to tid.s the quality of! A total of 81 private wells 
water depended on filters rc- vvere samiiU'd from July 1 to 
moving irrigation water .silt,' Sept. 3(1 with 31 reported posi- 
whieh resulted in periixlic full- tive for eoliform organisms.
'Vend people began to help' 'dj''('dy enj''.' (ng lier nevv' huiiu 
e vivaeloiis voiiiiK mother lav Nevveoiiiei.'' ( liib wi
the first and tliin l
se
th  i liai  y ung t r l y 
the ground work for the eliib, 
vvliii'li offers a I'ompreheiislve
SEEN and HEARD
lltteh-ldklng isn’t what it used 
to be. Too many peoph' just 
ili iv i' on (IS the law in.-tiueis
trade.*,’ ’ liobins Is a Imehelor 
and' Spends his winlers in Gall- 
fonila with his daughter and
meei on
U’l'dne.sdily of every moiith Tbt
piogiam to nii'et the iiecos of '" d  I" ’ annoiiiu'ed later
all age,* and inti'ie.si groups A dinner part.v’ al the ( apri is
ASSIST.) NTS
.\’.M.*tant* at the W('diie*dav 
mgbt gaihei mg were Rill Hard-,
11 g. Mr.*. Dar.v'l Taive*, Mr*.
Ed Mai ii'tte, .Mr* Francis 
l.ui a . M r s ,  i ’ age Willls and 
Ml nnd Mr.* Dick l.oeke. Tlii> 
la iii 'i ’ also nttend<’d to the pre- 
limiiiar.v' .*ei reiai ml work 
Ken Harding, past pri'Miient 
of 'be 1 haiidN'i' of I ommeil e, * 
vv .i- on hand to welcome the 
glnup II.
Kclow na.
■cbeduled for Dec H
You Might 
Get Caught
them. So a person who wants a liv'c. during the summer in Kel
rid(.' has to be inventive. /\ ovvna,
.voilllg student tvpe W'li.s just . ..
Iliat Fridav. Standing al the Local (.PR freight agent,
eastern a|i|m„’n'h In the Okaiia- 'd John.snn. 64. recently ri'- 
gan Lake Rrldge h" lool.,<d I 6 " l d  pa-s from the
(|uile palln ln ’. a pair of crutch- imlwav’ comi'im.v
Memorial Arena |
8 p.m.—Czeehoslovnkia vs Can-| 
ada in exhibition volleyball 
play . I
Library I
10 a.m., t,o 5:3(1 p.m.--Open, tui 
tlie piiblle
IMtiseimv
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.'—Museum tours 
Roys Ciul)
6;30 p.m. to 10 p.ni.—Activities 
, for boys 7-17
Library Roard Room ■
1() (r.m. to 5::i(l p.m.—Foster 
disjilay of European posters 
sjMinsored by the Kelowna Art 
Exhibit. Society
Aqiialie
All day. nnd Sunday Artists'
workshop spoinaired try tin
\
I. 'Eleven i’.ase.* (g infei’tifiiis 
I hepatitis were reporleil in the 
'South Okanagan Healtli Hnil 
area, for the period August to 
Detoijer.
Dr, D. A. Clarke, medieal di- 
('(’''tor In bis report, to the SOllU 
board said this liieliided three 
at . Westbank, two al Itiitland 
nnd one in Kelowna,
There was a sharp rise in mo­
tor vehicle deaths In the Aiig- 
ust-Oetober period in thi‘ Kel­
owna area, with five recorded 
for 1968 compared with none for 
1907 in the same periiKl,
A total of 10 aeeldental deiilhs 
in Kelowna during this (juailer 
ineluded suicide, cirowning, tra- 
etor rolling on one person, fire 
and motoreyeh
bral vaseiilar totalled 14 in the 
Kelowna si’hool dlstrlet, of a 
total of 22 in the unit region
I'our p a ' t ie n ls  w e r e  school a g e  
a n d  s e v e n  a d i i l l s  w e r e  a f f l i c t e d .  
Six e a s e s  W’e r e  r e p o r t i ' d  in
Deaths for the whole of 1968 are if } ''/ " " ’’ d '’(’ September,
running six per cent ahead ol 
1967 to date, with infant deatlns 
and aei’idents iiecounting for (13
Six were males and live were 
females.
Immune serum globulin was
per ei'iit of the lost, life years foi ' (dl'’l'*'d all liouseliold eontaels. 
this qiiai't('r, I I' inlei'iloiis hepatitis by the
'riiere were five aeeldental i " " "  I" ’' ' ' ' ' ’" ’ Hie spread
pol.-ainmgs rej'Kii'ted at the K e l-t"' d "' disease, A total ol 38
eases have been reported to
ith
Klanre.; relej.*efl tiv nc M ' "Wiia General Hlepitul, With all I'eported
A jfl .1 r , ' '(f . patients in the P.i vears to ; '* " ''’ eompared wi
Clarke, mediea ttea th offle-1 I vears bracket 'I’vpi'* o fi''^ '’L’ ’ '’ ''m '’ period•r fro' be Soiilb ( kanauao I '■'" ' ’ oim o , i,\pc, 01 , 4 1
A
e or th irth D g ii i ' ' " " le. i, .'|m-* i j
Health Unit showed heart L -
I'll'C’ Ri'.g.ldc
l.IClicd ’.V illi li
The Keldwna 
co i i l uV i ie*  to be 1 
'.lid, a* a native efjra*!! ig fal*e alaim* lieui (ne 
lie alvvii'.* thought la lblh ixes ni the 1 pv Fnd,iv 
KeUiwnu WH;; a (neirttly yitace.i'Afts the tivird dav m a I’ow' pu* 
but Ihe lai ge tuinuul l euVinct'd fii'i'fightei s 1 ii*hed Iwu e tu 
Iu:m then' wa.- a need for *iu h fiie* that didn't e\r*t, Fndav's 
•  'tub This, he Hvtdcd, wn* a alarm* weie at Rei nni it ,\v caue
e* holding him up, aided lyv' just 
'.lie leg The other, obv'ioiisly 
'ender. was held oft the ground, 
lbs thumb W'as raised. When 
Ihe traffic flow’ suleided, he 
picked up his ' crutches and 
e, ;dl I'd on a little, until Ihe next ^'allev 
b.’llch 'g. eai S appi Iiac.hed. lie 
c'. e:,"i.ill'. gill lie; 1 nh'
Most llCilllle ‘.V III I I e;e li 911 
' e.l I ■ "I age 1.1 i 'l.' I I. I' 1; !e I I  
ig l l i e i r  w t i i ' e j i ' l i . i i ’ ' ' . I  P ie ’,I. O','
'he i'iii;dle>: on 'he liiillld fiv  
Hi,' 111" Hill liol.Ill , ,bil|i'
The lifetime 
pa*; . gooct on anv' ('F it train, I'",', 
aw aided to all emi'iloyee* w ith 
5(1 ,v;ears service. Mr, Jobin-orij 
ha- .erved all (g liis 51 .v’ear;; 
vviili the ('F it III Rritl-h Gplurii- 
b ia ,'w itli the last five in thei
I'm ie  »|»I I I , I l l , , , , ' I , ' , s  I , , ']«. III,. ...... i. i i iP l-■ P'T':...','','.’’ "':,,','.':'!;.
1,/f’*', F r r f y \ .
,11,
S|.| iiic - 1 loai 1
(im elsok II.le
n




' ’ p 11- . and a' (0  aham S lrcct;
b ' I ".’e ivc \, |i|e*:di’llt of .Old I aw soil .\vi.riue, al 9 pm
til l. I l l  M i-iihaiit ' A " i»  i.i ! Itt'MF bav e w ;ii I I'd of the ii Ol.
h *i»i|..e lo tlie g.iiheiing aiiillgiM* ih.il ciio tesiill from eall.
■.I'o'c.il .1 g,i: on U-h.tIf of: ng the focmei .e.v.o. hii'ie iheo
' I  ■ b.' - t o  'he ' 'imv, omei ‘ gcmunc .i
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M IM s IM t ( I t l lK  \ l
: ' i :  I P l iei i  It o' !
Inis.'-lon and the Kelowna Art 
Exhibit Society
First Fnlled ( biireli
Rasenient
9 p.m. to 12 p.ni: -Coffee house 
'meci.*
rariimount Tbratrr
7 ii.iii. and 9:1.5 p.m. -Villa
Hide'
, Cainnuinitv Tbentrr
7:3(( pm .b’lille- c- Nlmleales. 
|.iii'.eniali(i|i of iiiterimtionnl! 
coia ei t ai IP !’ ’ clarinetist 
Jean Laiii'i'iah’aii. pianist 
Loui- I'orruul nnd peiciission- 
t.*t '.anrent Diuitne,
Initor to death fpr 
Twenty-six of the
till.* l egion. I 
ti.ital of 60'
and eontax lold tidilets, '
A sharp drop In eases of vein
heart deaths in the iiiiil reklon i|>
I.. K . . I , . . . . . . . .  ' ' I'l'’' period, fiom 27 (’ases iivveie in Kelowna. |!t67 to 11 in 1968
Caneer deaths totalled 13 in
own I 10-,vein-old Kelow na gnl
vva.s diagiio.’.ed as a ease of Iv-
Ha; Kelowna s ch o o l  d i s t i ’le t ,  
e o m i i a r e d  with 35 In the region, 
Deaths I’e M i l t i n g  f r o m  c i ire -
The lllegltmaey rate ig births 
for this f|iiarter Is 14 per 248 or 




2 P 111. to 5 p \ii Mu.-ciim tours 
( ity Park Oval
1 pm ( ’.'P I. - V. Athlct I. . and 
■' 1.5 pm llangc),, vs College
James Bond, For Children 






1 D.iii.i' M> kill .1.1.-1.
.\f .»  ̂ t'l.ir-'.-
p.  O l .  ) 1 , ' ,  , ' n  , I , , . ,  1 n  . ,  . 1 , ,  . . ,  - p ,
' .1 . ' A K ' . ’ .Ii. , ' ■> ii - . I ' ,
\  .1 ' h r  g . ' A ‘ (  I . •  , . f  ' h ^  I I ' l  e. , v '
Half « ( a*!' i.f t'cei WHS ifi< 
:*n g* ' i.f a d..ef ¥.li.. l.ii.k.- int.
■I 1 at 
■h I <■ ight
II, eiii.,11 '... I .'I' jila'
(M K K  FIND
.5 toi.’n . a. belomnag I.. .1
Fie..nim ,5';o Si,ll..>i land | 'h i ' ’c peifnimaiei 
wa* lecovcted qua klv I.V' 6 and two Dec 7
A Chii'.lmas plav' with a 
James Rond theme e, plaiiiiid 
bv the Ki'lowia l.P le Thelitl.’ 
and the Canadiaii S. las.I of Hal- 
let
The 1 and ..( (P' w i ii'.'o imd 
dll ei ted t.' Fad.P. Mai.mliii of 
Vernon, will l»e I.ie'.'hled l)ci 
6 and 7 at iPe Kelowna Ca; 
iiiuiiit.v 'I l ie iit i '’ Tlieie ,vill p.
OI.I‘ I). I
pboid fever, and in lae.pital for 
eight weeks. O'lie soiii ee i g  ii|. 
fe.’tloii was her 68 ■ >ear • old 
graadnaglier who had been a 
(hronle earner lor the past 23 
,v ears.
Dr (.darke e.xpres.sed consid 
erable eoiiceiii in his report, 
about I eeall niiniaitire x-i le. s 
III tbi'i molPll. foi ,people who 
ei |. loiind lo have had a po‘ i- 
11V e I eael |on Pi 1 lm lubei. iillg 
le; l Ip ',  eii diiiilig (ipeialioii 
DiMiistep.
The i m  I na l  l i r e  * a '■ imo,  h i i i e  
e ' .el  i i j i  III t he  p e n l i e l o n  l l e a l l h  
Cl a l l  e, w nil Ihe el i . |  l e. i l  s l a f l  
o p e i  alllig the lllie i j l l m  'I'o date 
l l i e  r i m n b e i  o f  l o u l i i i e  • l i e.  i  
Ini', nol imdiilv p'l e ' in < d the 
bow evei , lib Ml ipi  ox I -
The east ira lude'. Rcit Moiie 
hiUli a* the 'I'm Man, Harold i
I'l liman a* the Sti aw Man, ben . . 1 1
■Mat h a- the eowaidlv lam a n d " '" " ' ' ' ’ 2"»"h leclm. ked,
( Ilivli- Stewai t in the 
111. of 1 lot o' h '
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ai.'t Ipl't'l 1' 1 I’ I.r
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w a* • toleii f i. iiii the Capi 1 |.aik-
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: I e ! id f .;.:,.t ’P.- ’ i.OMng eni
O' t ’’,5 a . . No (,ii;e v h'.
I «« a 1. . .' In . !  I « Ip. (
t h f '  a r. r  il n . ' . r s ' i g .a ' . r i g
latK.raie *py itu n if, with o 
n t agi iit* and *|h . ud pie 
’.void. Tlie 'I'm (. r lea'ed fil’d Tl'ie 1-hi, .• ;,fo ,'q f,"
.’I'P’l; .''''I te. ’ ! I.I a I . . 1 f ’ . 'h I ' O '  (I tl,,
iuA* til:', pat'. Ill ..ral e . Pe .‘O Ph P *.l .»f Ra ' C| 
8 '  ; n b ’PM'̂  ’ . r d t e  .bine Mi'< hell
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I r f i ' i  \  f «' I I M 11 ( M ' I | f ’ ( I 
.( Ilfti » I .Ml
i . e  I I ,  aio Ki'P , p ,  , ,
O . i i a n l a y  l l i e i  <■ w i l l  !«• n lend i ) e . . .o 'm g  l u l l  i i m . '  m Ihis
' ei I'ht' I ait will he j, . , II I,  ;,;, ,| /  ..... .
t i l l  ' I P' Ma t ia e j  Meakui o f  Ihe p.,,.,, n . ,, i,,,,mh., p,
I .1 uid.aii S’ lasil (g Rallet. j.oiupleo Pi,.v.ou p. thI-, a**
eg ' < V (-1 al ( it v youagstei 
m tio' ( a ■ t
n il’ men 
I again
I.V Gw.cfi 
( ','i'ile'‘ 'ii 
Is A , ■ p. rei. ton
I W l i i U  h " i  ■ • *
ms xlioiild lie  I c| .. all .1 
or fl.t.htional *lidf en.
plo.K'd
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risl'ian
Writing recently iri the British 
Wetkly, Rita Snowden, tells of. seeing 
something in .Lond.on that was sur- 
prisin^y strange. On the edge of the 
pavement near Green- Park is a wood­
en bar across two metal legs, shoul­
der high. Passers-by may , never give 
it a thought but, upori close, inspection 
there is an inscription on this ‘porter's 
rest’ which reads: “On the suggestion 
of R. A. Slaney, Esq., who for 26 
years represented Shrewsbury in Par­
liament, this porter’s rest was erected 
in 1861, by the .Vestry of Hanover. 
Square, for the benefit of porters and 
others carrying burdens.”
In the earlier days people had to 
carry a great variety of ‘goods’ in their 
arms or on their shoulders; conse­
quently such a porter’s rest, shoulder 
'.high, would be of inestimable value 
in providing a moment’s respite. ,
One of the functions of the Chris­
tian Church is, or should be, a sort 
of porter’s rest. What could be mOre 
fitting than that a person should think 
of the place of worship as echoing the 
call of the Lord to worship, “ Come to 
Me, all of you who are tired from 
carrying your heavy load's, and T will 
give you rest,” (Matthew 11:28, 
Good News for Modern M an ). Isn’t 
this what worship is meant to do on 
a Sunday morning or evening? Those 
who look upon church attendance as 
a burden in itself, or as something 
senseless that strange people do, have 
missed the point of it altogether.
Wherever life has set us, not one 
of lis is likely to travel without bur­
dens of some kind. Sonie are cornmon 
to our human Tot. And some folk 
seem called upon to carry desperately 
heavy burdens. How can they dp it 
alone? To be provided with a b r ie f: 
respite, to be able to lay down a bur­
den, to tatch one’s breath and straight­
en one’s shoulders, is a wonderful 
thing. This is what the porter’s rest 
provides; and this is one purpose for 
worship services in Christian churches.
Our burdens are less often physical; 
many of them are ernotional burdens 
that rob us of rest. It  may be the ex­
hausting nature of one’s human re- 
Tationships at work or at home—-the 
support of aged parents, the anxieties 
of a retarded child, the burden of a 
marriage about to break. Few of us 
alive, in more than a superficial sense, 
escape burdens of some sort.
If  our backs dp not show signs of 
strain, our faces often do. And on 
top of it all, many of us carry the bur­
den of sin. The modern psychologist, 
of course, can find a new'name for 
it, but the fact is not altered by that. 
Jesus Christ is the unique burden- 
bearer; this is the supreme meaning 
of the cross. - ■
Go to the house of worship tomor­
row; and through the singing of hymns, 
the reading of the scriptures, the pray­
ers, the rneditation, may you find the
porter’s rest. - - -  (By Rev. / IM n  G.
H am ill, M inister of First Baptist 
Church, Kelowna.)
MATtOMAL AUTHORITY 
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-To S T C iO Y
S IT U A T IO H
LOOKING BACK WITH OLD STAGER
V
S p a n i s
akes  Its I o
By ART GRAY
. During the latter part of the 
F irst World War an epidemic, 
known as the Spanish ’Flu to 
most, swept • around the world 
and took a heavy to ll of life. 
The armies on both sides of the 
conflict were hit badly by the 
disease, and the Kelowna Cqur- 
iers of October and November 
1918 are fu ll of references to 
the threat of an epidemic here. 
'Steps to guard against the 
threat were taken by proyinciat 
and municipal authoritiesi On 
Oct. 23, 1918: the Courier was 
able to say ‘‘Kelowna keeps 
clear of Spanish Influenza.”  
Cases, however, were admitted 
to exist six miles out of town, 
and it  was fe lt that it  was in­
evitable that sooner or later 
cases would develop, i t  was too 
much to expect that the city 
_ would escape entirely. I t  was 
certain the germs would make 
their appearance ‘ in time, but 
the longer they could be kept 
out of town the shorter the time 
for the disease to spread be-, 
fore cold weather put an end 
to it. The mayor, on the sug­
gestion qf the health -officer, 
and with the consent ■ of the
THE WAR ON
epidemic on the wane in other 
parts; of the province, it was , 
proposed that the churches and 
schools re-open Nov. 10. All this 
optimistic projgram was thrown . 
for a loss by a virulent out­
break of the ’flu in Chinatown.
Early in November it  .was found 
that a large number of China­
men were effected, and further 
medical search revealed that 
there had been some deaths. . 
Dr. Knox, who had just return­
ed from New York, took the 
situation in hand and after an * 
inspection of Chinatown report- . 
ed several active cases and 
four deaths.
He immediately placed all 
Chinatown under quarantine, 
and Chinese from . the country '
were not allowed to enter. The 
old Lum Lock residence on ;
Ellis Street- was fitted up as a 
hospital.: In' Kelowna the doctor 
transferred the patients who 
were iri the old school isolation 
hospital to the High School.
WORK TOO SOON 
In a published report on the 
’flu situation Dr. Knox stated 
that the vast majority of deaths 
were caused,by pneumonia, at 
least half of them due to the 
^  . patient getting out of bed and
council, closed a ll places of going back tb work too early, 
amusement, banned gatherings,. suffering a relapse and devel- 
chinch services, lodge meetings oping pneumonia, 
and shut the schools. In the Courier of Nov. 14 a
Rural schools remained open, half column article appeared 
however. A special committee under the heading of ’The Spirit 
was set up, in conjunction with of the ’Flu, which told, or pur- 
the hospital, to handle any ported to tell, of the local super- 
emergency. 'Ihe old school next stition of the Chinese arid Uieir 
to the Presbyterian Church was explanation for the outbreak of 
made an isolation hospital. The the Spanish ’flu amongst their 
committee,in charge of this was community.' I t seems that the 
' D. Leckie and R. DuMoulin, for cause of the outbreak, and the 
the hospital, and P. B. W illits consequent deathk'was '‘ ‘an .evil . 
for the provincial hospita l: spirit, which had taken upon
board and D. Lloyd-Jones for itself the guise of a young, white
the city. boy of about six years of age.
nAxirk TkOMrw The Spirit seemed to be some-
BOND DRIVE ..u what tim id, and lurked around
‘^o^'^rirrently ^ ith  outbuildings and yards, keeping 
^ e  flu threat was a .Victory away from lighted stores and 
Bond campaign’ ■ and some, dwellings. I t  only appeared a f-' 
bright advertising mind came ter dark, but that .it exists and
(V ictoria Colonist)
Every now and then perfectly re­
liable persons report sightings of un­
identified flying objects. A  good many 
people are incredulous,, but a good 
many more are prepared to admit that 
some of the incidents cannot be ex­
plained by any natural phenomenon 
or by such things as weather-ballons.
Even the skeptics must be shaken, 
.however, by Mr. Stephen Michalak’s 
experience and the entirely convinc­
ing evidence of a visitation by some 
sort of flying machine to the remote 
area of Falcon Lake, about 80 miles 
east of Winnipeg, on May 20, 1967, 
where he was prospecting.
Briefly, his story , is that there were 
two aircraft, one,of which landed. He 
not only touched it, and was burned 
in the process, but pecked through an 
open hatch for a view of flashing 
lights. And hc heard a voice.
A team of federal investigators went 
to work, so impressive was M r. Mich­
alak’s account. It included the RCMP, 
RCAF, the geological survey. National 
Research'Councir and health officers. 
Mr. Stewart Hunt, of health and wel­
fare, was among those sent to the
site of the landing, and soil samples 
in the area of dying foliage gave radi­
ation reaction, he reported.
Radiologists told him, says M r. 
Michalak, that the radiation discover­
ed at the scene was a result of nuclear 
. fission.
Moreover, his own burns have been 
described as the result of “ thermal 
reaction” and “ultrasonic waves.”
And his illness immediately follow­
ing his experience was. consistent with 
symptoms of others known to have 
been exposed to more than normal 
radiation.
Why, then, did M r. Donald Mac­
donald, government House leader, re­
fuse to table reports on the incident as 
requested by Mr. Barry M'dher, N D P , 
member for Surrey? He refused, more­
over, without a word of explanation.
A mature public is surely entitled 
to whatever . facts the government 
possesses in this case. No one is ask­
ing for conjecture or conclusions, if 
there arc any. But sober folk would 
like to weigh the evidence and rather 
resent official guarding of these 
secrets which only adds to the mystery 
of the whole alTair,
OAKVILLE, Ont. (CP) — 
You can te ll a man he’s a 
drunkard or a failure as a 
husband and he’l l  laugh i l  off.
But don’t  te ll him he’s a 
bad driver.
That’s the experience of 
Hank D e V r i e s, who runs 
North America’s firs t skid 
control school just outside this 
car-manufacturing town. - , 
‘ ‘A ll men are little  Stirling 
Moss’s., IFs the firs t thihg we ■ 
have to overcome—this know- 
it-a ll attitude.”
A good driver knows that if  
his car starts to skid on an icy 
road he should take his foot 
o ff the brake arid off the ac- 
, celerator and steer the way 
the car slides. But oven top 
racing drivers spin out of con­
tro l on the water-soluble oil 
slick at the skid control 
school.
Mr. DeVries, 31, takes three 
students a day through a 1.5- 
exercise course; that he can 
vary in challenge, for r 
to little  old ladies. ■
What most drivers, dor i, 
know', he.says, is that there is. 
always a second or counter 
skid. The drive)' thinks he has , 
everything under control and
is , not ready for the second 
twist. .
Mr. DeVries uses two late-' , 
model American cars, one 
equipped with power brakes 
and steering. The driver must 
steer quickly before the car 
spins past its 45-degrce safety 
. angle. A fte r. that it ’s out of 
. control. '
. To start the course, Mr. 
DeVries teaches some driving 
theory, then takes you for 
your skid baptism—the car 
turns 720 degrees —two full, 
circles—while he ’ remains in 
control with adept steering.
After that you’re in ,the' 
driver’s seat.; Going about 30 
. miles an hour, you approach, 
the skid area; I t ’s 300 feet 
long and 30 feet wide, the 
width of a two-lane highway, 
and lined with plastic cones or ■ 
■ simulated .oak trees. .
Suddenly as, your car hits 
the oil, Mr. DeVries pumps a 
brake oh his side of the car 
and zoom—you swerve to the 
left. Even expert racers like 
Jacques Duval of Montreal, 
Alfred Ruiz de Perez who 
compotes at, Mosport, Ont.,
. and St. Jovite,' Quo,, and 1967 
ra lly champion Klaus Ross
Use  Y o u r  S a f e t y  Bel t
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Allergy Symptoms 
Turned To Asthma
Close to onc-tlilrd of the people 
killed in trallie accidents would have 
lived if they had been using safety 
bells.
In Canada, this means more than 
1,701) people need not have died'dur­
ing 1907, and many hundreds more 
to date in 1968.
The Canada Safety Council, spon­
soring Safe-Driving Week from Dec. 
1-7, stresses the value of siifcty belts 
in all types of accidents,
Ihe secondary collision, in which 
driver or pasxeiigers ate hurled against 
interior oi-'iects in a ear. is one which 
injures and kills people. Safety belts
eliminate. the secondary collision in 
all but the most. c,\trcine cases.
Safety belts keep people safely with­
in the car in the event of a rolling 
crash rather than allowing them to be 
thrown out and possibly crushed.
A 1967 study in Sweden revealed 
that no vehicle occupant wearing a 
three-point safety belt was killed dur­
ing that year in any crash involving 
vehicles travelling at 60 miles per 
hour or less.
The Canada Safety Council urges 
all drivers and passengers to acquire 
the safety belt habit during Safe-Driv­
ing Week, then keep the habit forever.
Bygone Days
to YEARS AGO 
NoviMnlM't 195H 
The, I'lU'keis whipped the
Mo.scow ricU'i'ls ti'Hin 5-1 m the final 
RHine of ilu'ii' t'Mi, in a *eonnj{ ram- 
pige Ix'foii* a iiow.it of over 1,5,(KK) at 
' i.oniii Spi'ii* ralio T In tho five-gmne 
acnr.s w .th ',iU(Hih Hus* i»u teams the 
I ’ackei.* uiiii iwu, neH iwo aiui lost (ii,r. 
p.ii kcr no.I .0 this fiiuiF game weie 
acoird Iv.' MulHletiiii, Gti.ver. Dunsmoie 
Mue Yo'iiu; lUul 
Guthei.um'k pl.iv
Kiiw uh’huh. Goalie 
was iHilHtanding.
10 YEARA AGO 
November 19111
Hon Ge.uMe S, I’ raiHon. provincial 
le c ifta i v, W.IS g.i' sl ipeakfi' at ihr nui- 
land Honnl of Tiade Mim>ei meeting .n 
the ('I'mii'.iimi.v hall. He was ir ii'sh ., rd 
hv Ml f.imch Mugford of Putland, a 
Ivivhtx-i fiu 'i'd of .rlmost half a eentui',' 
ago, Mr Pe.iisoo reminisced on earl.v 
dava III Naiinimi) and hla entry into 
ixiiitica there 20 yeaia ago.
NaTcmbtr 193t
Ftntt prlre m the “ Know your Oka­
nagan Produrls’* rampalgn «;<«>i.iuies1 )'V




uie«u w ai awaii
j» I 'h  . eve « , t '
V >« Haml .1* ) >. n a d 
Mis .1 N C ,»h;nf
40 YKAR.S AGO 
November 1928 
Kelowna theatre goers enjoyed an In­
novation when mnniiRer Miiddln stiiRed 
an ’ 'amateur night”  betw'een perform- 
aiices. Miss Madeline Poiile won first 
prize; Miss Hilda Stubbs 'leeond pi i/i', 
and Mr .1, Noel th lid  prize Jiulges were 
Dr, J F„ Wright, G, Elliott nnd C. 
r.impbell, :
,50 YEARN AGO 
November l9tH
A new c'henileal file  Iruek reeentlv 
added to the fire brigade’s equipment 
was deimm.stiHied to the mavor iiiul 
eoiiiicil The pi|weiful automobile stop­
ped outside the iitv  offices, a id  within 
a few vee.ipds a In e of ludit ho«r v ««. 
.n oiii and a ••'. cm. of , hci.ucHl plii'. ■
I. fi .Ml the  ! i , | !  i f ' h o  ' l u i ' e  sp v re v  I ' a - i . i - o  
bliB K Tip. iii«i luiu' run tia-, el, op
a Ris-I i.'i.id, lietAieu to and .5u ii.iics 
. la-r hour.
go YEARS AGO
A diipatfh from Liaidr>n, England, 
states that Ihe Helgo-Canadinn T'nat 
Land* I ’.tir.par.',’ has iMch foimed at 
Antwerp 'V 'h a n r , i . i !  r '  i 500010
f »!,, « t'.I'SllllHi ■ , .l,-| P.iS ll'S*. p P, '
11 i ' l'. II I « . T l  • 1 d , ,1 ' ; I f f : < ‘ '-I
T** ''n T .s ie  i-.ig h ' ». -S'ge
: 'V ' e f  ,,1 ‘ r, - ., 4 l ' rV
By DR, JO S E rn  G. MOLNER
Dour Di'. Molner:
Tho main thitig I atn iillerRlp ' 
to i.s orris root whicii i.s ti.sod 
in perfuipc and other prodiu'ts. 
Such products tire not lat)elled 
as to contents, which tnakcs II 
difficult, but r  have learned 
abouj many of them from exper­
ience.
Alxiul six months ago I began 
to breathe hard when an alh'i'gy . 
attack started, I would seem lo 
Kwoll around the neck and cough 
Uj) phlegtii,
I had ri etiest X-ray and the 
(loclor said I liad iiii trouble 
in the lungs but that 1 had chro­
nic asthma, or It could be ealh'd 
chronic emphysema,, whieh 
could liave been I'auserl by stnog 
or carbon inotioxide,
’Then a lung spei'ialist examin­
ed me and hiui me take a |nil- 
nionnry fuiu’tioti test. Hi' said 
he foiiiul no sign of (*nphysema 
but that 1 had a merhanu al olr- 
struetiiiii in ihi" bnnirhial tiiiies 
caust'd liy ti'iiMon and la'obaliiy 
allerg.v,
t ’oiild you explain the d iffer­
ence betwi'cn aslhiiia nnd em­
physema, and its relalioii.'-hip
to allergy',' C l . ,11
Roth a.stlinia and eniphvM'ina 
ran make you iduirt id lireatn, 
but for diflerent le.uains. I'iin- 
phy^ema I.s a lueakiiig down of 
.the tiny uir ,siies in ilu.‘ lungs, 
a In*,', of ela.*l |rlt,\ if ,Vou ideie e. 
You can’t sipii rze M'S mui It stale 
air out, heiK'c can’t breathe ,ei 
iiiuch 'lesh ail III 
Asthma IS diffeiFtd in that ttie 
trouble e. cnu'ied by ,spa,'in in 
the In'onidual lulies - there is 
swellmg III 1 uugesliiili Iiii iiolh ' 
and d IS lllf lii nil III lUiia.e < ;
evhalr an in, ..'.gl, U.e ' .Pi e
' . \  p u !  . i| .1 . . 1 , , U  ' i l l  ' I  ■ ' .
I'lV th e  \i. a \ . I* I i , r  e l f c i  ' i 1 ,v , i .
f n  I ' l l i l g  I II I - e  I I I • e l !  . ’ •. , .1 • ..
\c i y id'll n vv ,d i.id sii'i.v e
l i l i v n e i n a  I 
While theie can )«• va iii.is
u«e »wi iluiR of the 
l e  b r o i n  I n a l  n i  c a  u i  t: 
by far the mmt likelv eauve 
1 i iy n ' i  k re iv  Whip V' . ' in
(1.1 " i t * 1’ • .1 ' , .1 ’ . il I '
e,x ,le I • • ' iv • .1 . •• . ■ . • - • • -
’ .fi V. ! , >  .■ ,1 e
■1,*'
At the same time. I'm  not 
sure .how much of your trouble 
is being caused by smog. True, 
smog, and otlior air pollution 
add to the problem of anyone 
with asthma. Rut If you cati 
control your a.'itlima attiieks, 
then tlie smog shouldn’t Ixither 
you as mucli. .
You've Identified one of the 
tilings that bothers yoii, orris 
root, Allergen-fn'c eosmellc.s are 
readily available, My sugges­
tion would lie lo consult an iil- 
lergisl, fir.sl of all lo see whcth- 
(•r he can (lesensitize you so 
orris root won't bother you as 
much, Necond, he may be able 
to identify other allergens that 
bother you nnd inidertake de- 
seii.siti'zation for tiiem.
Finally, he may be able lo 
lirescrilie antihistamincM or 
oilier medications thal will re­
lieve your idlerg.v attack.s when 
they aie sev'ere. If you e;ui con- 
troi your allergie.s, ymi'll b,* . 
/ietiiiig al the rout of your 
ledlima..
Dear Dr, Molner; ite:, flu 
.•-liots, do ,',011 lei iiiiiineiid the 
cold' shots for jp per'.oii aged 
6,5, who getii iiuui> I ' l i l i i i . ■ 
l.iF tl.
Please doii'j confuse flu shots 
viHi "cold slmt.s” . (.inly |u ,1 
vei v liivulcd extent does flu '. ui.:- 
ciiie do anything to conli ol o i• 
d iiia iy colds, wliich arc cau.'u'd
le, iliffe l l-nt VII use*
l  or the PCI Sun of (W, yes. I 
1 ecoi'uificiui annual flu vaccine.
spin around. Eventually you . 
h it the safety shoulder or end 
up on the surrounding field.
That’s the firs t exercise. ' ' 
Braking is a reflex gained . 
over years of driving and a 
red light flashes on to show 
Mr. De'Vries if  you make this 
error, (jn his side, he gradual- 
: ly  increases brake pressure to 
s i m u I a t  e faster highway . 
speeds.■ '
Give the wheels free move­
ment, says M ri DeVries, and 
if  your car is spinning left, 
steer left. When it  straightens 
up be ready for' the counter 
spin and steer quickly right.
“ Many people, want to leam 
skid control so they start on 
frozen lakes’”  he says. ‘ ‘But 
; they do not realize the .small­
ness of the manoeuvre area 
on a highway.”
The course includes what to 
do after a blow-out, safe brak­
ing on dry, icy and wet roads, 
how to avoid head-on colli­
sions, safe driving bn shoulder 
gravel. ’•
On the shoulder, he says, 
don’t make suddeii steering 
movements and don’t brake. 
I f  you try  to turn out into the 
highway suddenly your , car 
w ill flip  over. Most cars that 
end up. in the. rhedian have 
been firs t,in  the shoulder.
HOPES FOR RATE CUTS
The course costs $4.5 for the 
full day and a short refresher 
period, I t  sounds expensive, 
Mr. Dc'Vt’ios says, to the driv­
ers who pay for whlte-wall 
tires and stereos and w ill not 
spend a dime on safety.
I f  you successfully cornplete 
the 1.5 exercises you receive a 
certificate. Mr. DeVries ho)>es 
insurance companies w ill soon 
give premium reductions to 
ills graduates. Tnsurnnco com­
panies in The Nothcrlarids 
offer a 10-i)er-cent discount.
Mr. DeVries was born there 
nnd directed tho first anti-skid 
school open to tho pubiic, in 
Zandvoort 1,5 miles from Am­
sterdam, In Canada his school 
iii .backed by BR Canada Ltd. 
In the first year ho has had 
30(1 studcni.'i, many from the 
D II t a r I 0 Provincial Police, 
Evciilually lm expects scliools 
will oiierate coast-to-coast.
up with this advertisement in 
the Courier: HOW TO AVOID 
THE ’FLU: 1. Use camphor, 
quinine and courage—buy Vic­
tory Bonds. 2. Keep your feet 
warm—on the firs t symptom of 
‘ ’cold feet” —buy Victory Bonds.
.. 3. Avoid worry—think of Victory 
and buy bonds. 4. Take plenty 
of exercise—try  selling Victory 
Bonds. 5. Use ginger, when buy­
ing Victory Bonds!
The ravages of the Spanish 
Influenza were also taking their, 
toll in the armed services, andj_ 
evidence of this was the report 
' of the death of Neil McMillan, 
son of M r. and Mrs. D. McMil- . . 
Ian of Richter Street, Kelowna, 
who died, in a hospital in To­
ronto of the ’flu. The news was 
particularly sad iri view of the 
fact that the McMillans had al­
ready lost two sons'in action in 
France with the Canadians. 
The ’flu bug, however, attacked 
the soldiers of all armies, friend 
and foe alike.
The session of the city Coun- . 
cil at their regular Thursday 
night meeting, also took up a, 
lot of their time discussing the 
Spanish .’Flu peril, and what 
steps to take.
Dr. W. J. Knox, was absent 
from the city, having le ft on 
. Oct. 14 for New York City to 
attend a conference of the medi­
cal fraternity, but , before he ■ 
left he had advised the city to 
take preliminary steps tq es­
tablish the isolation hospital, A 
step in the direction of checking 
a possible source of Infection 
was the closing of the Kelowna 
Hospital to all visitors until fur­
ther notice. • A notice in the 
Local and Personal also ad­
vised that "in  compliance with 
the instructions of the local 
health officer the usual Sunday 
and week-day services at St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Church 
nnd out stations w ill be discon­
tinued until further notice."
With the passing of the month 
of October without a . case of 
tlie Spanish ’flu in the city be­
ing posilivoly identified (thougii 
there wore many suspected 
cases that were diagnosed as 
very bad cplds) and with the
CANADA'S STORY
had been seen there was not the 
slightest, doubtj to the Chinese. .
The spirit wears no shoes or - 
stockings, and a ll who have 
seen it  have been afflicted with 
the new disease and had died.
To the Chinaman the affair is 
one of tremendous import, the 
apparition is very real, and is. 
fa r from being a matter to tr ifle  
with.”  ■ . , '
, The epidemic was on the 
wane, and the Courier of Nov.
21, 1918 states that flu is now 
. alniost a thing qf the past. The 
city schools are planning, to 
open the followirig week; i t  is 
hoped to • close the emergency 
hospital on Saturday. A total of 
200 cases had been reported in 
the district, with 50. cases still 
under medication; the Chinese j 
hospital is closing. Only 10!
. deaths were slated to have! been ! 
the result of the Spanish ’Flu, 
and of these nine wci'e Chinese 
and one Hindu. Amongst the 
dead, the Boy .Scout column 
laments the death of Fong who 
had been the Chinese cook at 
summer camp. He had been 
cook for the DuMoulins for maiiy 
years. "Charlie" Gow, for years’ 
the Chinese janitor of the Kel­
owna Hospital was another vic­
tim; On Nqv. 28, 1918 the Cour­
ier announced the re-opening of 
thc'churches on Sunday, Dec. 1, 
and the schools on the Monday, 
together with places of amuse­
ment, and normal activities of 
life were resumed.
: BIBLE BRIEF !
"Thus snith the Lord, Ye shall 
not go up, noi; fifiht against your 
brethren the children of Israel: 
return every man to his house, 
for thin thinir is from me. They 
hearkened therefore to the word 
of the i.ord, and returned to 
depart, according to the word 
of the Lord,"—1 Kings 12:24,
So much of life ’s success in 
every area doiiends on our sur­
render to His will and word. 
Listen to the word of God, it 
has not stofxi ali these years 
by accident. “ Thy word is
ti'uth.”
OVERCOIMF.S DEAl’NESS
' VANCnuVEH (CP) ~  Patty 
( ’lifton, 18, a jiretiv key-puncii 
opi'i'ator nt Ihe Royal Bank of 
Canada's eom|iuter centre in 
Vancouver, ha.s lieep deaf since 
she. wa.'i fne. She is the fii'.st 
deaf girl to win a lu'y-i>unch op- 
says she eTO elao etno shr .sh 
Frator's job In Vancouver, She 
!,a,vs she enjoys the jol> and gets 
along fine witli lier colleagues. 
She can talk to them nnd reads 
tiie ir lips when thev talk to her.
— ->i,.„  —  ...................II. II I ................................... .
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Authnrlzrd as Second Class 
Mad bv (hr Post Office Drnarl' 
mcni OUhw» and for payment 
of iKi»i«ge in cash 
Mciniier Audit liuresu of Cir- 
cuiHiion '
MeiTioer of The Canadian 
Prrsi,
Ihe Canadian Press ts e»-
till' ajipeai .1 on the' lim i,’on, 
* i‘. v'cellerlt in oicciioii ngaii.-t 
•. h i i  i l I n o  l ie  H i l i l h H c l  u . , *
I .1 r I' .I'.Mi I ill! |i| I ■ rl.l
i i i i i i .  I.’ of I. 1 «h .’ h
' I i ( .  I I  1 . 1 K I ' e  ( i l l  I I  i ' l ’ .
1 ’ I I T ' . 11 . c 11' ,1,1 I I ;d , I '  .'
1! V, i l l  i l l  i l l .  ,
Df.ii Dr .Molr.ci • Wh.it '.vill
THE DAILY COURIER
n. P, Macliesn 
Publisher and Editor
Pubinkhed every afternoon ex­
cept Sundnv and hoildavi at <92
Doyle Avenue, Kelowna, DC. .
by Tliomson h C, Newspapers PMt» hf tlm City tn fdllriw the
example. The co.'it of each lamp 
(omplelelv filled up IR not quile 
(i( vrn dfillar
By non  nOWMAN
T'or many yenrs Montreal was 
regartled a.s C’a n a d a ’ .S gaye.st 
city. I I  might fdill win a pull 
on the liiibjcct, tiiil competitiiiii 
could, be ciose. I t  was on ,Nov, 
23, 181,5, t h a t  Montreal b e g a n  
to  e s i a l i l l K h  i ts  r e | i i i l a t i o n  l)e- 
eaiise ,'dreel jig,his. were instal­
led in one Hection of the cily. .
The Montreal ‘ 'Herald" r c -  
portetl: "By the exerlionR of 
Mr S, Dawson and rither Genlle- 
men, that iiiir l of t̂ t. Paul 
.Mreet west of ilie Old Market, 
is niiw  ̂ liandRomely ligltted by 
Iwenly-lwi) lamps (ixed at in­
ter', ais of (ifly-foiir feet, Tlio 
novelty of the thing has a nio.st 
pleasing effect which we liope 
will induce citpeiiH in other
T V.
The ilentPt. Heg..lai i»iu!.hi(ig 
ran rc a n t f ’v ,i’ ; n of la rta i,
I I • 111 1 * I* •>:.; I ,1 h . l ' i l  I f i l l ' -
( f .Li  *• \ ' I • ‘
‘1»
repiiblicatlon of all ntwa dia- 
pairhcs Cicdiltsl to it nr th# 
Asaoetaieo Pr*»» or M tut#n la 
thi* oaoer and aho th* loeal
re .'s  ri'ihPMieri uic'e n All 
riRh’ ’ 01 (et'.utiiii'*ii('in of ipc- 
c a 1 ' ■ aiehrs herein a rt aliw 
rr'.erved. ,
So St Ihiul *l|Cft i;l I MlhC dll' 
ga',’ wr,ite .wav c'.en t.liOi.Rh die 
lamps hui i.cd w haic oil Thi ee 
'(•ai* ..I'ei |||C c iitiu  ig ‘. .'MS 
I.glued liv 'z tiale oil lamps 
wiiu h 'A'l I e kepi III use ooiil 
1836 will n gi'iH lamps 1 nine 111)0
U"e  '
iipid 1818 and were called "inght 
w'atchtnen” . They cuiiied long 
'it ie k i, lante ifii, ratdes tod 
whistles A'l diev inaile 'lic.i'
) I. .1,(1'. d i c  . ■ t i ' . . ; ' ’ " l  ’ ' Ni l ' ' .  ‘ I ' l  ' 
r  t'\ \ raff t. I. ' '' r ' n r . a • ■ •. 1 
ha r i.f'i r. .•' i:’' ‘ i'i' acII for 
p* 1.1 . e w I. . >* I , e 1. . 11 g ’. I ». • 11
Perhaps the wort I problem 
was gaibage dlsiiosal, F’eopli; 
thiew garbage Into oiwn ditches 
thal ran beside the idreets and 
this caused an epideinie of 
clioiera in 1832, l I u n d r e d K  of |h,'o- 
p l e  d i e d .
Still Montreal was emerging 
as Canada’s fastest-growing 
city as improvements weru 
made to the port facilities, Thn 
first steam railway cari'ylng 
passengers wa.s o|>ened in 1836, 
nnd o|/erated between l.aprairie 
and St. Jean on tlie iticlielieii 
Itiver. a diiitaiice of 15 miles, 
Tlieii there Wa'i a portage to 
Lake ( ’hamplain wiieie steam­
ers carried passengeiK and 
fieight to the iliiiison HIvor and 
New York 
’I’ticic IS a plan todav to build 
a canid like the Si LaO^ienco 
ficawii;. along liii', loote to pio. 
\ide ' er. li e tielv.t en Moiilieiil 
ai'id New 5'hi k
OTIII K i.V LM S  ON NOV.2.1;
lT'.;.'i Fii'Oih built t'z.o shipf on 
Lake Opiai 10 
182ft .biliii ('aldwell, I t i ie i ' r r  
Gencial of Lower Canada, 
AH', found to be 1.96,(Kki 
iho it InJjts account*.
I.. U III St 1>| ii\i
1877—P S A  fiftld Canada 15,.
5oo iHKI fill 11 liiog I Iglils 
;. • .1 • l i e .  I pi. If tl i I la > , I. I l l  • -
\
I'M.',
I o n  ! I ;• ' 
* ' II ' '.I P« l ef t
1 ■>
"' . . - ’Y' "
LOVE ONE ANOTHEK
■v: ■'
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After washing the disciples' 
' feet, Christ cbmrnanded His 
followers to live one another 
as He had loved them.—;■ 
John 13:34.
, Those whose hearts are f ill­
ed with hatred walk in dark­
ness, for God,who is Light, is 
also Love.-rl John 2:7-11.
To hate is to dwell in death: 
to, love one another is to en­
rich the soul and ,pass from 
death unto life.—I John 3:11- 
14i.: ■' ■ '
We must love one another 
not in words; but in deed and 
truth.—I John 3:15-18.
A N G LIC A N
St. Michael 
and All Angels'







The Church of God
Comer Birch & Ethel
Pastor Rev. Bi M iller 
Phon^ 762-7344
Sunday School . 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
: Children’s Club Thurs.
■ 4:00 p.m.
A Warm Welcome 
: To All
W AS H I N G T O N  (AP) church into disrepute.
Roman Catholic bishops in the The bishops have refused to 
United States are facing a shOw- intervene in response to the ap- 
down vote on a birth, control peal of 40 priests punished by 
compromise that calls use of Patrick Cardinal O’Boyle of 
contraceptives a sin but says Washington. for calling for a 
married couples, who break the choice of conscience on birth 
ban won’t be cut off from the control. ; . '
church. Another controversial section
The proposed bishops’ state- called for selective conscien- 
ment also questions, the worth of tious objection fo r youths unable 
the war in Vietnam and urges to fight in a specific war.
for yOuths The proposed statement asked 
.w ith  a conscientious objection to whether the' Vietnam war had 
a specific war.
The National Conference oi 
Catholic Bishops, planning a 
final vote on its pastoral letter, 
finishes a five-day struggle over 
what stand to take on artificial 
birth control and war. ,
'The bishops backed Pope 
Paul’s ban on birth control, but 
said married couples who find it 
impossible to follow will not be 
excluded from communion and 
other church sacraments.
WASHINGTON (AP); -  A 
fierce battle arriong U.S. Roman 
Catholic bishops has . raised 
doubts they can reach quick 
consensus on birth control, and 
issue a pastoral letter to guide 
their troubled church.
The proposed wording of a let­
ter brought before a closed 
NEED SACRAMENTS. , ' meeting of the National Confer-
‘‘Conscientious Catholic cou- of Catholic Bishops drew 
pies, when overwhelmed by . . ; such fire Wednesday that it 
pressures, w ill not be discour- forced : a ; night-long rewriting 
aged if  they have resorted to ar- session,
tific ia l contraception or other- The dispute raised some doubt 
wise fallen into sin; nor should whether the bishops would be 
they fa il to take fu ll advantage able to shape a stand on either 
bf the strength that comes from the b irth  control controversy on 
the sacraments. . . the morality of the war on Viet-
■nie proposed pastoral letter before their windup Fri- 
said those dissenting priests 
who challenge the ban bring the
day.
Students Adopt
Churches of America, says Bud­
dhism is growing immensely in 
popularity among North Ameri­
can students because.it is ration­
al and serene in  its approach to 
life. '.
Bishop Tsuji, 45, born in Mis 
sion City, B,C., here on. a , visit 
from his headquarters in San 
Francisco, said there, are (̂iO.- 
OOO Buddhists in the U.S,, 17,000 
in Canada.
‘ ‘Buddhism is a very rational 
religion, it  is always backed .by 
philosophy,’’ he said in an Inter­
view. ‘ ‘Yoa use both a religious
see their potential.’ ’
Asked about growing numbers 
of atheistic and agnostic human
reached the point of human cost 
where it. was no longer 'w.brth- 
while. ■
The bishops were also asked 
to back nuclear disarmament 
and challenge both the arms 
race and the U.S. decision to 
build a thin-line anti-ballistic 
missile system.
. *‘We seriously question wheth­
er the present policy of main­
taining nuclear superiority ,, is 
meaningful for security,’’ the 
proposed version said.
; ’The bishops took a prelim i­
nary sounding on .the pasfo'ral 
statement in a test vote kept so 
secret not even the church lead­
ers were told how it  came out.
But the result was obvious 
when a special seven-man panel 
moulding the birth control state- 
VANCjOUVER (CP) — Cana- into a long after-
dian-born Bishop Kenryu Tak- “ Purs meeting to try  to revise 
ashi Tsuji, head of the Buddhist ule pastoral letter, •
• ■ The dispute pivots on whether
Pope Paul’s encyclical banning 
artific ia l birth control can be in­
terpreted to allow married cou­
ples to make exceptions if  their 
cbnscierices. find it  necessary.
One bishop a t , the rewriting 
session argued that married 
couples are greater* experts on 
ma'rriage than the Pope.-
’The bishops grappled page by 
page ■ with the sensitive state­
ment. By the time they reached 
the bottom bf the. 13th page, 
only three pages had been 
agreed upon in final form.
The panel headed by Bishop 
John J. Wright of Pittsburgh 
was showered with more than 
60 written s u g g e s t  i  o n s for 
changes a fter presenting a pre­
lim inary version of the pastoral 
letter to the meeting bn its 
opening day Monday. But the 
revisions t h e y  recommended 
Wednesday only increased the 
controversy.
’The proposed pastoral letter 
as originally , siibmitted was. re­
ported To have recommended 
moving toward allowing a cou­
ple to be guided by conscience 
in the use of contraceptives.
: BRITANNIA BEACH, B.C. 
(CP) — Michael D. Boulger has 
moved his m inistry from what 
he describes as the restrictive 
confines of the United Church to 
the bowels of a copper mine in 
this British Columbia coastal 
community. .
Mr. Boulger, 33, said in an in­
terview he quit the active minis­
try  because ‘ ‘the church leaves 
the working man out of its con­
cern.’’ Now he labors as a 
miner’s helper,
“ A minister should be in- 
volved in this world,’ ’ he said. 
“ A minister should not be a 
non-involved quack, a harmless 
churchmouse.”
•Mr. Boulger said the church 
too often takes a passive atti* 
tude instead of carrying its doc­
trine to the working people. 
Recalling his fo iir, years as :a 
United Church minister in  Bella 
Coola, B.C., Mr. Boulger said he 
was “ trained as a preacher, a 
pastor, and a teacher.’ ’
‘-‘I  found I  was really ex­
pected to be an organizer, an 
administrator, and a personnel 
director.’’ . :
He said the rnain concern of 
his iOOzmember congregation 
was raising the S400 a month 
to cover his salary.
Now he is learning to operate 
a d rill in the cramped, wet con 
fines of the Anaconda copper 
mine, where he has worked for 
more than a year. He said car 
ryihg the ministry to the miners 
is much more rewarding than 
his m inistry in Bella Coola. 5
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1580 BERNARD AVE, 
Rev. J. H. James, Pastor
9:50 a.m.—
Family Sunday School
11: GO a.m.—Morning Worship
, 7:00 p.m.—Evening Service
EVERYONE WELCOME
LONDON (A P )—L  e a d i n g 
c h u r  c h m e n in Britain have 
voiced grave concern about a 
lack of recruits into the rank.* of 
the clergy.
Two hundred Roman Catholic
and a philosophical approach to members of the Scrrn
Club.s—an international assbcia-the universe, *•
“ Buddhism, emphasizes indi- nibi Js. fostering vo-
vidual development, Each man 
has the potential of growing into 
the.perfection of his personality.
“ It has given some Americans 
the oprx)rtunity' to see them
cations—met in London recently 
to di.scuss the. problem,
John Cardinal Hecnan, in a 
message to the Roman Catholic 
weekly The Universe, blamed
selves'as they'rbally are and to affluence of present-day life 
• ' . . . .  • for much of the trouble,
“ The present shortage is so
acute that some ix>oplo are re­in nui i n u n - —  “  mi.- ii.~
ists, the Buddhist prelate said commending panic mcn.surcs,”  
re lig ion , must be relevant to said. “ The most comnionly
suggested refiTTtdXJs tho abor­
tion (if the celibacy of 'The
r li ion , t  r l t 
changing world conditions,
” In the past theology has , . . .
been .separated from iiroblems clergy. It is incredible that an.v- 
of contemporary times. Church one can believe that a married 
buildings and ritual won’t bo clergy would .solve the vocation 
meaningful unless ritual lakes Problem.”  ,
into account existential man,” Asserting lhat Anglicans and 
Bishop Tsuji studied philo.so- “ ' ’’ c  Pi'otestants were in even 
phy and Buddhism In Japan for 'vorse straits, the cardinal sug 
three years )>rior to the Second
World War and returned to Can 
ada to study for liie priesthood. 
He was the first CTinadinii-liorn 
Japanese to become a Buddhist 
priest.
gested that the real trouble Was 
lhat Western civili'zation has too 
many aids to comfort,'
. “ Citizens are bombarded with 
advertiserrients to prevent exer­
tion "o f-a n y  kind. They are 
c,ailed labor-saving devices, ’The 
great problem: is how to plan 
leisure,”  ' ,
At a Church of England as- 
sembiy the Archbishop of York, 
Dr.'Donald Coggan, said more 
than half the Anglican clergy 
used to be graduates of English 
universities but the proportion 
has dropped to 35 per cent and 
seems likely to drop further.
The church has to make up its 
mind whether it wants as many 
clergymen as it can get, regard­
less of their intellectual capac 
,ity, or insi.st on a “ learned cler 
gy”  as in the past, he said.
At present the Church of Eng­
land has 24 theological colleges 
with 1,314 places but only 940 
students, 15 per cent of them 30 
to 40 years old.
A proposal has been made for 
smnllcr colleges of 80 to 100 stu­
dents associated with tiniversity 
centres. Plans are being consid­
ered for ecumenical colioges nt 
Manchester nnd niriTiingham.
FEW ATTEND CHURCH
;_’ ‘Ther,e are many, many reli- 
gious people who do not go to 
church,”  he said,' “ I  think 90 
per cent of .the mine workers 
I ’ve talked to have never been 
in a church—a lot of them have 
.never met a minister.
“ These are the people that the 
church is not reaching.”
Mr. Boulger said the men 
come to him with personal prob­
lems—marital difficulties,
drinking, problems with a teen­
age son or daughter.
He said that instead of chas­
ing after parishioners to preach 
at them,. he now works beside 
his "congregation”  and lets 
them come to him.
In addition to working in the 
mine, each Sunday Mr, Boulger 
dons the clerical collar , and is in 
the pulpit of Britannia’s com­
munity Protestant church, ,
Ho is also tho Sunday school 
superintendont, spends two eve- 
tiings a week visiting the sick 
and sets aside Satitrday morn­
ings for anyone who wants to 
talk with him;
“ I ’m reaching people here-1 
didn’t in Bella ,Coola.”
Catholic Doves 
Get Jail Terms
BALTIMORE, Md, (AP) -  
Nine Roman C a t ii u I I c war 
p r o t e s t o r s ,  mcliKiiiig two 
prl('Ht,s, havi" boeu .scutciu'cd to 
2 to 3'4 years in prison nn con- 
vu'tions of buiinng draft iHuird 
record.s,
Thf iTergv and lavmen, whn 
said in th i'ir ti iai thc.v aclfd tn 
, protc.st the war m X’lftnaiu, all 
indicated they would file a))- 
iK'ais,
TTtey had pleaded not Ktulty to 
charges that resulted,, prnsi'cu- 
tors .said, frnm the stnrinuig of 
a draft iHutrd office in Catnns. 
vilie last M.n, sci/mg recnrds 
and hut turn; them with naitalm 
TTie defcndaiit.s were ci>n- 
victed Oct, 10 h.v, a federal 
grand Jury,
nf th i ' ' ilt'ft'iinaiils, H(*\\ 
Philip K Betiignii, 44, Haiti 
liin ie Jfsint pi n -..t. ,uid Thnina* 
P, la'Wi*, 27, a Italtninire ai list 
weie lep iiiifd  I f  f i 'i if ia l |uimiii 
Ihey were sentenced tn ,’tt'j 
eai * ' a I 'In, f  ' 11 m ri i|u ui ■
tentiy wuli e.uln'r ‘.|\.year '-cii. 
tein'c* f(‘i l* ’.iiii,c tiliKhI 
draft ici'icds a, I , R F 7
b e II t I • . I ' l  ‘ Ill \ (.,(I ,
W c  f  t h e  I ; ,  ' I h u i l e l  H i  i i i g . i n  
I ' t f ’ t i e i  f f  I ' h  |. . i n . l  .1 , l e :  f i t  
whit (nrnieilv t,.ugm nt ('ornell 
Uniiei *111 1 n .11.1 Mm , ,11,
38, foi nil I .M.n i Kti,.i| pi ie*t 
a n d  ( i l M I g C  M l * ,  l ie  .11 H | . i  ,1 e 
lie;: . .|\*| I ,|l .. , ,• ., f
French Priests Seek Freedom 
Right To Marry, Outside Jobs
PARIS (A P t-F ii:s t It was the 
students. Now Roman Catholic 
prii'sts of France lire deniand- 
ing a voice in running their own 
institutions! plu.s the eventual 
right to gel married,
The aspirations of the priest 
movement are explained in a 
lietlllon, or collective' letter as 
they call it. The, letter is nd- 
dre.ssed to the Roman Catholic 
hierarchy in France.
More than 1.50 luiests, mostly 
the yoting, have signed the tet­
ter, Including some well-known 
.md exiH'ilenced clergymen,
Thi' letti'i' was the second af­
firmation within five (lavs of the 
old saving that the “ Catholic 
Church in I'l ance is French 
first and Catholic second ”
Till' first *ign was the recent 
advice of the .\ssen»bly of Hish- 
oi's, to m arririi cimi'les not to 
ffltow the l ‘opi''s I'irth control 
I ole* to the h'ltcr, I'lit ratliei to 
cliiHise tjie h'nst ,"t';n l thing ", 
.itnong cdnfiicting diitlcr
j WANT .lOIVS
.A ide f il l 'l l getting iviaiiied •
’ " .n 'lv  soniiYlav 'he pcfitifiiiin;
I one*!* want to ha\e reci.tar 
I '-.lla icd on! ■ (de II ,1' v\ I, i h 
di.o -io IV.old make llien' le 
*l'on*d'le for their ,own *in>i'oit
H.il f.i I dies s an' .1 |..i,i,d I 
'a.I! foi I <>1,1 itiiio.I* iloil.o'iie IVe. 
ei n thein-els e a n d  tl e,r et.l-
' ■I  . O l d  '  , 1  •  ■ M l  ■
The letter said the priest.s are 
too dependent uiron the present 
churcii structure. 'I’hey call this 
'“ jnsupiHirtable.”  in that, it prev­
ents tiu'in from being re.s))onsi- 
hl(' for tiu 'ir own lives.
“ The present system contrib­
utes to the retarding of tite n|>- 
|-K'arance of a new style of'sac­
erdotal life,”  Iht' letler savs.
CREW WEARS SKIRTS
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Two 
18-ycar-old ,girl.s from Suburban 
Richmond, Cindy Watson and 
Shello.V ’Diomas, are members 
of tho crew of the GO-foot schoon­
er Aria, which set sail from 
Vancouver, in October for St. 
Thoipas in the Virgin Islands. 
Cairiain of the 45-ton vessel is 
.lack Norris, 59, a Vancouver 
enrpenter who built the Aria 
liimself.
Evangelical Church
Corner RiolUer and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Sunday School . .  lOiOO a.m,
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m,
Evening .Service 7:00 p.m
Tiiesciay, Voutli Follow.ship 
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Prayer 8: Bible 
Study 7:.30 p.m.
Kvcryono i.s Welcome




A.viiiclatc M iiiLtiT  V'.uiciiuvi'r t ’nilanan I'hurch 
T IM I : 8:15 p.m.
I’ l ACT V K I ( I M K i ; .  1.4.14 K k li l ir  St.





r A U >1,!
MIM I )I»k.
t l  M  S , .  ■









■I ( '( IM M I M I V  nil I I K I
S I .| (H 4m| I (V 
Kuhi'Aii.i li. ’ i I ■< K'ljii h M .All
Dec. 10th, and 11th
•  l»>ck'» DriiK* 
r-i .S •  Wintirhl Siipn '*.ilc'
•  P fii IdJind ( irn r ia l store
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner Bernard & Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 




Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 
11:00 a.m. (E)
Come Let Us Worship 
'. The Lord
'The Rev. Edward .Krempln, 
Pastor
FIRST LU T H E R A N  
C H U R C H
(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour) 
Richter and Doyle 
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0934
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00.a.m. CKOV
Sunday School and, >. 
Bible Class 9:15 a.m. 
English Worship Service 
9:45 a.m.
German Worship Service 





Located about one mile north 
of the Four Comers 
SUNDAYS ,:,
Bible Ihstructipn hour
■■ -r-9:45 a.m. 
A class for every age. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.. 
Evening. Service 7:15 p.m.
THURSDAYS 










Rev, F. H. Golightly 
■ Organist: Jean Gibson
Senior Choir — Larry Lowes 
SUNDAY 
9:30 a.m.—
Junior. Inter. De:pts. of 
the Church School
11:00 a.m.— '
: Primary, Kindergarten, 
and Nursery. Depts.
11:00 a.m.—Service of Wor- 
; ship
(Cradle nursery for small 
"L  ' ones).
FAITH GOSPEL 
CHURCH
Associated Gospel Churches 
of Canada 
Stiilingfleet Rd. off Guisachan
Rev. R. E Oswald, Pastor
SUNDAY ■'' ' ■








7:30 p.m.—Prayer and 
Bible Study
Your Family Will Enjoy 





Sabbath School . . .  9:30 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH -  
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH -  
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.
EAST KELOWNA CHURCH 
June Springs Road
WINFIELD CHURCH -  
Wood Lake Road
ATTEND THE CHURCH 





Rev. A. C. Hamill, B.A.,B.D.
9:45 a.m.
Church School ,
A class for everyone,
11:00 a.m.





’Die Hour of Inspiration 
Discussion on . 
“ Man’s Three Temptations”
APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
OF PENTECOST
2912 Tutt Street -  Phono 703-3738 
Rev. 8 , L.. Crick — Pastor
9:45 a.m.— Family Sunday School
11:00 a.m.— Worship and iviini.s(ry Service
7:00 p.m.—-Evangclisiic Service
7:.30 p.m. Wed. — Family Night 
Your Family Will Enjoy Ti\ls Family Church i (
W IIF R K  YO U F IN D  GOD, F A H II  
A N D  FF.LLOW SIIIP  
1465 ST. PAUL 8T.
Captain D. Harris 
( apt. D. Ritchie
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
0:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
li:()ll II.m. — lloiineaa Mei'ling 
7:(KI p.ti), — Saivalion .MrflliiR 
8:00 p.m. — Wediiffiday — Prayer X rvlce
Every Sunday IHnming 10:00 a.m. Radio Broadcast 
“Songa of Salvation"
(J3elliv( Cliiauli
Fellowship of Evangelical Dantist Churches of Canada 
R iC IIT I R S I R I F.I
(Next to High SdvwH 
a nt,— Sunday School 
Services 11,0(1 a III. .md 7 15 pm,
T he  I ‘ i i! . t ( ii w i l l  I k,‘ i . n , « i l i in g  , i l  l» . t l i ! . c i ( . t i i s  
I » - l l ' i H  * 'h i | i  I h i u t  a f t e r  I ' v i  i u u g  s c r i i o -
M r(ln r* ( |j\.
K ELO W N A  GOSPEL 
FELLO W SHIP CHURCH
(Affiliation — Conference of 
Mennonites)
Corner of Ethel & Stockwell
Paslor--Rev. J. H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725 '
, SUNDAY ,
Sunday School , 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service—7:15 p.m. 
Rev. John Diriks, missionary 
on furlough 'ivill serve us, 
slides of the work w ill be 
shown.
WEDNESDAY—7:15 p.m. 
Bible Study, and Prayer 




Bernard & Vineland 
Pastor — Rev. J. Stoesa 
■ Phone 763-4409
Sunday School for all . 9:45
Morning Worship Service , 
10.45
Evening Service, . . . . - .  , 7:15
’Theme: “ Partakers of the 
Divine Nature”
A Friendly Welcome to A ll!
GOSPEL
TABERNACLE
R U T L A N D
Pastor: Rev. M. W. Beatty 
Phone 765-6381
SUNDAY




7:30—Prayer and Fellowship 
FRIDAY 
7:30 p.m.—Family Service 
Young People in Charge
Your Neighborhood 
Pentecostal Assembly of 
Canada Church Welcomes 




, ■ Ministers 
Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdsall 





9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
. Church School 
and Baby Class
11:00 a.m. Service Broadcast 
1st, 3rd and 4th Sundays.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother Church. The F irs t Church 
of Christ. Scientist in Boston, Mass.
612 Bernard Ave.
Sunday; Sunday School   11:00 a.m.
Church Service .................... 11:00 a.m.
Subject — SOUL AND BODY 
Wednesday: Testimqny Meeting 8 p.m.





I.O.O.F. Hail, Richter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m. — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
’Thursday: 7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
“ Everyone Welcome”
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland, Kelowna. B.C. :
Minister: Rev. S. R. ITiompson, B.A.
Manse: 762-3194 Church: 762-0624
Organists Choir Director
Mrs, W. Anderson Mr. D. Aspinall
Mrs. G. Funnell
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1968 
9:45 a.m.—Church S(ihool ■ *
11:00 a.m.—Divine Siirvice
(Nursery and Kindergarten Ages 5 and under) 




Rev. John Wollenberg, Pastor
9:50—Sunday School Hour: A class for every age; 
lltOO—Morning Worship Hour
“ LISTENING TO GOD”
7:00—The Hour of Inspiration
“ CONFESSING CHRIST”  ,
Wed., 7: :tO — The Hour of Power 
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS EVERYONE I
r , i .1, K,
:iO p.m III \ II t,Vj| I,I 1;, ,1,*
ISc.MiUd M |ti;, ln n a it 'liiiili.
\  W ,M ;M  W L lX d M K  l< i A l . l , "







1370 Lawrence Ave., Kelqwna 
Minister: Rev. J. Schrocdcr
11 a.m. 
M O R N IN G  W O R Sllll*
7 p.m.
DI NNIS & L i:i: K H  FLVK
leaving .soon for Europe with 
Youth with a Mis.slon.
I  lilt; I'LN  I L U D S IA L  ASSLM IIL ILS 0 |t C A N A D A
■ P g p P I I P P p r M  1150 BERTRAM NT.
Phone • Dial 762-06K2
' Pastor
>J■!i fk f .1-^ 1? Rev. Elnar A, DomelJ
9:4.5 n m, - Sunday School and AdiiU Bible Ulaaa
11 :00  u,m.
REV. DON MOORE
(if Itdoii' l-’mnt EvangclihiTi 
7:00 p.iri.
REV. FRED FULFORD
NutKinal Voiiih llcprf(('n ta tl'’c Irom Toronto in a (irt-at 
V01 I I I  M .R V K T .
D M  
M G IIT  
D M  V
EDDIF, R I:F ( ’K 
and hi* 
I IV M N I IM I  .SINGIRS
W cdmsdiH, 
27lh
7 :1(1 |i m.
\  HI'Kip (if olc'.cn young iieuple HiiiKing
■I,:,I Invdirlte G(>‘ | d  *ong In a »lvt»*
:« rtiffrrrn l
• \ N \  \ N J N - 'N  " X  X X N , '' I  ''.
I l
Rut Ia n ven tis t urc
L
Bronze and, yellow chrysan-l, 
themums g ra c ^  the Rutland! 
Seventh-day Adventist Chiirdh'
, ,o;. Nov, l i  at :2 p:m. for the
WL-ddlng of Dawna Darlene 
: Brown of Rutland, daughter of
M rs .' Lu.ella, Prev'ost, of Sarcjis. 
and David. Lemky, son of Mr, ’
; and Mrs. George'> Lemky of
K'oowna.
Pastor V/. W. Rogers offici- 
■ated and Mrs. Gladys Aliens 
sang The Prayer, Perfect, while | 
the bride and groom knelt at ■ 
the altar, and Miss Lynda An-|
1 drews , sang I ’ll Walk Beside!
. You. during the signing of the |
' ' 'register, accompanied by Mrs.; 
Percy Andrews.
The radiant bride who , was ; 
given in marriage, by Alfred | 
Grabo, wore , a full length , em­
pire gown of peau d ’elegaiice'. 
'rtie bodice and long lilypdint 
sleeves were of lacfe, and the 
scalloped edges,of the lace train 
caine together beneath a white 
' satin bow at high waistline and 
. circled out garcefuUy from the 
gown. A headdress of white 
' : sweetheart roses held in place
her fqur-.tiered waist-length veiil, 
each tier of which was.' edged 
with lace made by the bride’s 
grandmother. Mrs. N. E. Bitzer 
of Rutland. She carried a bifale 
Ixiuquet of red sweetheart roses 
.and li ly  of the valley. ,
' For something , old the bride 
wore the first baby locket given 
her by her mother pinned to 
the. bow of her bodice, and . for 
something borrowed, she wore 
■ a blue garter lent by Mrs. Caro- 
line Kneller. y 
.' Miss Elaihe.Hack of KeloWna.
■ the maid of honor, and Miss 
Karen Matthews of Kelowna, 
the bridesmaid.; wore street- 
length empire dresses of French 
Cotton lace and jade green peau 
d’elegance; with brpwn roses 
Fand gold leaves in their hair. 
They carried crescents of bronze 
roses.''
The little  flower girl, Norma 
.' Neufeld of Rutland, was pretty 
in a short ■White lace dress with 
a jade green band at her high'
; empire waistline, and she car­
ried a basket of bronze roses.
. Dean Bitzer of Rutland, was the 
bible boy, and carried the pas­
tor’s bible bn' a  satin and lace 
cushion decorated with a silver 
,'' rose.',-
. Acting as best man was the 
groom’s brother George Lemky 
and the groomsman was Terry 
Brown, brother of the bride 
from Sardis. The ushers, were 
; Byron Grabo of,Lacombe, Alta., 
Orlo Powell and. Paul D ru itt of 
, Rutland, and Raymond Jackson 
of Kelowna.
Voluhteer Bureau Awarded 
Granted By B.C. Government
W O M E N ’S E D IT O R ; FLO R A  EVANS  
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. Photo by Paul Ponich Studios.
At the reception held in the 
Rutland Centennial Hall, the 
mother of the bride received 
wealing: a two-piece double-knit 
coral suit with white accessor­
ies and a corsage of white 
roses. Tlie groom’s mother, who 
assisted her in ■ receiving the 
guests, chose a gold suit with 
brown accessories and a cor­
sage of bronze roses.
The toast to the bride was 
propOsed by Rudy. Pedersen whb 
acted as master of ceremonies 
and a three-tiered cake topped 
with a miniature bride; ; and 
groom encircled in a white lace 
heart, centered the bride’s 
table and was flanked with sil­
ver candles in wooden holders. 
The guests’ tables were decor­
ated w ith . natural pine cones.
In The Barber Of Seville
yellow and orange flowers and 
mistletoe, and the sit-down sup­
per was followed by a program 
of music and readings.
Out-of-town guests attending 
the wedding included - friends 
from Sardis, Quesnel, Chilli­
wack, Horsefly, Mt.. Lehmon, 
West Summerland and Pritch­
ard, B:C„ Lacombe. Alta., Stet- 
ler, Alta., Olds. Alta., . Kam­
loops, Keremeos and Westbank.
" To travel on her honeymoon 
to Vancouver Island the bride 
wore a two-piece double-knit 
navy blue suit, featuring brass 
buttons and three white: stripes 
on the sleeves. She wore white 
gloves, navy accessories and a 
corsage of sweetheart roses;
■. The, newlyweds w ill reside in 
Kelowna.
To appear in Rossini’s comic 
opera the Barber of Seville at 
the Kelowna Community Thea­
tre on: Nov. 29, w ill be Sheila 
Piercy who wiU play the part 
of Rosine.
In the 12 seasons she has 
spent,with the Canadian Opera 
Company., both in Toronto and 
on tour; Miss Piercey has sung 
16 different roles and travelled 
110.000 miles — from Labrador 
City. Newfoundland to Fa ir­
banks. Alaska and Victoria,
B.C. as well as through the 
northern 'United States,
Between Canadian Opera 
Company seasons she has ; ap­
peared in numerous operas, 
operettas and musicals, both on 
stage and on radio and television. 
A ll of this has given her a re­
pertoire of more than 40 roles, 
covering every ypung, beautiful 
or amusing heroine or soubrette, 
from the touching M im i in La- 
Boheme to the laughing Adele 
of Die Fledermaus.
Miss Piercey’s voice has been 
termed "both big and ly r ic ”  and 
‘ ‘wonderfully fresh and alive”  
and she w ill be remembered for 
her roles with tho Canadian 
Opera Company’s 1967 season 
as Eosina in The Barber of Se­
ville, Rose in the world pre­
miere of The Luck of Ginger 
Coffey and in 1968, as Musetta 
in La Boheme. Miss Piercey 
recently sang Laetitia in the
C.O.C. tour of Menotti’s ’The, Did 
Maid and The .Thief for the 
Prologue to the Performing
’The Volunteer Bureau Com­
mittee has been awarded a 
grant of one hundred and fifty  
five dollars, by the Provincial 
Government under the Canada 
Assistance Plan. This was an­
nounced at the recent monthly 
meeting of this Committee, and 
this sum of money which is a 
matching grant to the 1968 al­
location to the Volunteer Bureau 
Committee by the Central Okan­
agan Community Chest, is be­
lieved to be one! of the firs t such 
grants to have been made any­
where to, date within this pro­
vince. Mrs. E. R. Polly was 
chairman of this eight member 
committee.
I t  was also announced „ that 
Mrs. J. W. Grant of Kelowna
has accepted the position of co* 
ordihator. of the Community 
Information Service and Volun­
teer Bureau. Mrs. Grant com­
mences her duties on Nov. 25th 
taking over from Mrs. Louis 
Rampone who has held the posi­
tion of co-ordinator for the Bur­
eau since it  started two years 
ago. .
I Mr. Wace reported that the
Bureau has received requests 
from ten local organizations re- 
, questing volunteers. A t ' least 
twenty vpluntecrs are needed 
for a ' reactivation program: for 
sehiors in the local boarding 
homes. Also farnily ,men are 
needed who would like to pro­
vide guidance and friendship 
for fatherless boys. Drivers arc 
needed to transport two children 
at a time (6-12 years' from 
Westbank to dental treatment 
services in .Kelowna; during 
school, hours. Information . on! 
these and other volunteer, oppor­
tunities may be obtained by 
telephoning the Community In­
formation Service and Volunteer 
Bureau weekdays 9:30' to 11:30 
a.m'. at 762-3608.
Several-'reports on local ac­
tivities involving' volunteers 
were presented at the meeting.
Mrs. Dorothy Rigate. who ini­
tiated a very successful activity 
program at a local nursing 
home, reported a similar pro* ’ 
gram is being started, in several i VITIMINS PILLS FOR: WHALE
boarding homes in the Rutla 
area. It is hoped that these pro-
In .Order to suppleincnt the ' 
diet of Skana. the Vancouver
WI Holds
grams w ill be .initiated in all .tj'; Public .^quarlum''s fetuale k ille r’ 
the thirteen-boarding homes in wliale. vitamin pills; are dropped 
the area of the Centraf Okana- do'‘'>'n: the. thi'oat of frozen fish 
gain. , ' i bcfdrc the latter are fed to her.
Arts and the role of Norina in ary Club.
SHEILA PIERCEY
the Canadian Opera Company’s 
1967-68 tour of Donizetti’s Don 
Pasquale across Canada and 
through the northern United 
States..
'The Barber of Seville which 
w ill be performed with a full 
orchestral accompaniment by 
the Canadian Opera - Company 
is being brought to Kelowna un­
der the sponsorship of the Rot-.
ist Church
The Grace Baptist Church 
; was decorated .with candelabra 
and baskets of pink and white 
autumn sprays on Nov. 9 at 4 
p.m. when Edith Elaine Red- 
'lich, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adam Herman Rcdlich of Kel­
owna. became the bride of 
Donald John Hagen, son of Mr. 
•nd Mrs. Hoken Hagen of Kel- ! 
owna, with Rev, Ei M. Nikkei 
, officiating.
Given in , marriage by her 
father, the bride was radiant 
in a floor-length gown of seulp- 
„ tured nylon, fashioned bn em­
pire lines, with a scooped neck­
line and long lilypoint sleeves. 
A pearl tiara held her, shoulder- 
length veil in place, and she 
carried a bouquet of pink flow­
ers. For something old she 
wore, a penny in her shoo, her 
veil was borrowed and she wore 
a bliie garter.
Miss llelga Grapenlin was the 
maid of honor. Miss Dorothea 
Bnbbol wa.s the bridesmaid, nnd 
, the candle lighter.s were Miss 
Beverly Ann Hagen, sister of 
tho groom, and Mi.ss Doris 
Betty Stuorlc. 'riVe attendants, 
all of Kelowna, were charming 
in long mauve dresses of peau 
d ’eleganre featiiring a liaok 
I'leal. ’riiey wore matchi.ng bows 
in their hair and carried 'Iw i-  
qucts of while carnations.
1 The l)csl man was Gordon 
Solloway of Kelowna, and the 
usher.s' were the bride's two 
brothers B jll and Henry Ecd- 
lich, nnd Hugo Stuerie, brother- 
in-law of the bride, all frOm 
Kelowna,
At the reception held in the 
lower auditorium bf the Grace 
Baptist Church, the mother of 
tho bride icccived wearing a
M R . .VND MRS, D O N ,\L D  ,I() IIN  H VGI N
Photo by Paul Pc'nich Studios,
Pluc shoiith dress of liondcd of |,unk caniatu'iis, 'i'hc groom'.s
wool, complemented with a pii'k 
hat nnd gloves, nnd a corsage
motlicr, wi.io a;,,‘-;:Ocd in receiv­
ing the guc.sts, cho.se a dress 
and jacket of i'luc iivlbn (ortrel, 
liiul also wore a pink hat, I'lnk 
gloves and a corsage of pink 
carnations,
A thrce-ttc'i'i'd wedding cake, 
made and dccoratisl liy the 
griKim’s mother, was set on a 
lovely doily erochetcd by her 
grandmother, Mrs. C. K irt, nnd 
was tO|iped with two doves hold­
ing wedding rings iii Iheir lu]l;.
Oiii-ol-ioun giicsts attending 
tlu‘ wi'dding included Mr. aiul 
Mrs, William Pollard of Vernon, 
andM r. idid Mis,«,S:im Ilotlcn 
Ilf F.dniontoii, aiiiitA and uncles
of the groom, Norman Mrnwn-
Icc of Madison, Sask,, Mr, and 
Mrs, Fred Sweltitch and family, 
cousins of Ihe groom from 
Spruce Grove, Alta, and Mr. 
and Mrs. fteorgi,' tialigan and 
family of Williams Lake, also 
coiisii|S of the groom. Orville 
Brownli'o of Madison, Sask., 
Mr. and Mrs, \ ’i'rnoii Oakes of 
Peachland, inid .lim Austin of 
Calgary, Alta 
Befori' h'a\ing on her hnncv- 
moon to southern points Ihe 
bridi' changed to a red wool 
dress topped with a led .md 
bhu' checkisi coat. Her acccsor- 
los were silver, and slic wore a 
corsage of 'white carnatioiis, 
Th(' newl.swcils w ill ie;,id(' In 
Kelowna.
Miss Lynette Thomson whose 
marriage to John Wall took 
place on Saturday, was the 
guest of honor at several pre­
wedding miscellaneous show­
ers recently. Mrs. E. Cotton'' 
entertained iri : honor of : the 
bride-elect at ai delightful inis- 
cellaneous shower where Miss 
Marilyn Cotton assisted the 
bride in opening her gifts, and 
Mrs. John Grant and Mrs. Ber- 
nie Feedham were co-hostesses 
of another recent shower where 
Miss Wendy Thomson assisted 
the bride in opening her many 
lovely and useful gifts. A sur­
prise absentee shower held at 
the home of . the groom’s aunt 
in Winnipeg last week in Miss 
Thomsons honor was also a 
tremendous success.
David Maticit was one of sev­
eral local boys who travelled 
to Spokane Oh Fx'iday afternoon 
where the Keldwna Air; Cadets 
w ill be the guests of Spokane’s 
Civil A ir Patrol for .the week­
end. While there the boys w ill 
be given a tour of the Fairchild 
Airbase and enteidained at a 
banquet and dance at the Dav­
enport Hotel on Saturday eve­
ning, ^
Mr. and Mrs, David Hodgkin-
son are leaving Kelowna this 
weekend to make their hopie in 
Prince George where Mr. Hodg' 
kinson is taking up the position 
of manager of . Borstad Welling 
Supplies Ltd. After settling in 
Prince George Mr. and Mrs 
Hoclgkinson ' plan to return to 
Guelph, Ont., to spend the 
Christmas holidays with Mrs. 
Iloclgkinson’s family.
Mrs. Frank Rushton has re-
turiu'd after a month’s holiday. 
She Bpcnt the first week in ’Van­
couver staying with her grand­
children Wendy nnd Jim Carr- 
Hiltnn! thbn flew with the ehjl- 
dren lo join Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Gnrr-Ililton in Los Angeles 
whci'e they had driven by car. 
In Califcirnia they all drove lo 
Tijimna, San Diego and Disney­
land, stopping off nt many other 
places en rou.te north.
Visilors at the home of Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Eric Hnntala, McCul- 
loch Hoad, have been Rev. John 
jPannn from Mlnneapoll.f, Minn, 
and Ml', nnd Mr.s, Leland Mat­
son and (laughter Vivian from 
Battleground, Wash.
ilnhn Hantnln batj recently re­
turned to Selkirk College in 
C’aslh'Miir after visiting his I'ar- 
eni.s .Mr and Mr.s. Erie Haii- 
taiii, and I ’ortiand. Wash, visi­
tors at the Rantala home wore 
Miss Helen Hilman. Mrs. Carol 
Inman. Mrs. Questad, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Sarkela with 




NEW DELHI ( U c u l e r s ) - -  
Jnmes George. Cnnadinn high 
rommissioiii'r to India, has two 
unu*uni gue- ts in his bnthtuh~n 
pair of three-moiitb-oid erivm 
dlies.
The 12-1 n (' h -1 o n g reptiles, 
given to the high eoirimi.xslrmer 
I'.v tile chief minister of ltn)nH-1 
than slate for the ehiidrcn of |
' Biiti.Hh iNUumbia, have lH>en I 
iiatmxl H.nja and .Stan. j
George went to Udaipur in 
RH)iinlhHii on Oct. 27 lo incsenl | 
ilir  stale govcinmeni with a
ip.d'df' M--ieucc tcachini; vflirdo- p .r.,d rm  K li Cimhv w.,1 (i.iD.Khm .ii„l I. Mntjm 
nausfi lyv n r  children, jcomcd F A „ f  V ,,t.u ia 3  M i* .1 K . l ! . Ii.lw.l.i „n,l
 ̂ He camt' ti.u k \Mtti Rain mnl A'"  ̂ Wvdm ,i,i\ I.im rw.-.M' M;. |;.u V.u ; I Mi- ,l 
Kurn Du'v li\( ' m his bathtuli t i i l t i  * , f i.i:,',fi.- w,-i(> pUi-.-p m lir, s A'l. i i'.;,..,i,t, .i;;,i, .M,i; ;,n
a MiU'lii'll Movi-nmiit Ttie re G iiuu'cr .
''i! i ' ' " " " '" '  N'l'Vt week will tiie semi-
N..S 1st, U.u- Var,natter ai.,1 fimd of the fall scih-s Mem- 
1 n-i w i ' ’ i . i^-ii :> \ i ,  , 1) I I t,-i .ii.KiKe-
IT'S THE FIRST
WlNNIl’ EG iGP) -  All x-ray 
unit which takes 200 jdciiires of 
till' iic/irt a ser'i,ind lin.s' lieen in- 
'diiiicd at St. Boniface Ilosi'dtai. 
'I’iii' .qtdil,11(10 mnciuiie is lie- 
licM'd to I'c tile (iiiiy one of Its 
kind m lim wcfiid. It will hei|i 
delrrmiiie if .a patient’s heart |‘« 
not fiini'tioiiiiin iiormidiy even if 
cniiventionni methods show no 
defects in 'yaives and artery cir- 
ciilalioii.
At Bank's
MONTREAL (CP) ■ — When 
Susan T a r  r  a n t. 21-year-old 
evening student at Sir George 
Williams University, wants, to 
learn a,bout Canadian, history 
she goes to the bank.
Not any bank, of course. She 
goes to one that has a museum 
whore she can conduct guided 
tours. ;
At the Bank of Montreal’s 
head office, Susan is both learn­
ing and teaching Canadian histp- 
IT.
Flickering lights recreate the 
whale-oil lamps of 150 years 
ago. Each item matches origi­
nal specifications—from the size 
of the floorboards to the life-size 
figure o-' Hehry B. Stone, the 
bank’s firs t teller.
Behind, the counter is the 
bank’s cdginal ledger, with the 
firs t notation of business dating 
back to Npv. 3, 1817. Beside i t  is 
a quill pen and a money scale.
‘ ‘Tor.iy used t() like art exhib-, 
its because , I  , took an art 
course.”  Susan sys. “ Private 
exhibitions such as these never 
interested me before. Now I  go 
to every one I  can find.”
ROAD BECAME RIVER 
One of the exhibits proving to 
be most interesting is an origi­
nal te ller’s suitcase full of se­
cret cornpartmonts. Another is 
a three-dimensional picture of 
Place d 'A r m e s —a famous 
square in Old Montroal-^in 1819.
To i l  1 It s t r a t e how muddy 
Craig Street, in Old Montreal 
used to bo when spring practi­
cally turned the financial dis­
tric t into a small river, Susan 
pushed a button to demonstrate 
what this district looked like at 
night She |x,)inted to wooden 
sidewalks,
‘ ‘Those wore tied by ropes to 
tho buildings so that, they 
wouldn’t float away in the 
spring. I f  tho water rose too 
high tho sidewalks were used as 
rafts,”
.Susan i.s coii.stantly discover­
ing hidden exhilills. Her latest 
find is n cheque written on a 
piece of sealskin dating back to 
1933,
Most of the displays are el- 
(her donated nr boiigiit from 
private coliection.s under the 
guidance of Bill Haii, tim 
museum designer who also 
created the Beil 'F e 1 e )) h o n e 
museum.
WESTBANK (Special) — The 
annual meeting of the Westbank 
Women’s Institute was hoM re­
cently at the home of Mrs. 
MacLean.
A ll officers and directors were 
returned io office. Presideht, 
Mrs. Gaskell; vice-president, 
Mrs. Basham:, secretary, Mrs-. 
MacLean; t r  e a s u r  e r, Mrs. 
Blackey. D i r  e c t  o r  s, Mrs. 
Clarke, Mrs. Reece, and Mrs. 
Parkes.
The treasurer reported dona­
tions having been made to the 
Save the Children Fun(l, N o ^  
West 'Territory Women’s Insti­
tute, Hospital Fair, Canadian 
Mental Health Association, 
UNESCO Coupon Fund, Stu­
dents’ Assistance Fund. Books 
f o r  Westbank , Elementary 
School. Christmas gifts for 
Riverview Hospital.
'To the Unitarian Seryice Com­
mittee have been forwarded 500 
pounds of new and used cloth­
ing. This included quilts, large 
and crib-size blankets, men’s 
clothing, dresses, slacks, etc., 
and 25 layettes, a large quant­
ity of mittens, caps and sweat­
ers for children, also 30 pounds 
of home-made -soap.
To Woodlands School have 
been forwarded lighter weight 
dresses, lingerie, slippers, ,py- 
jamas and men’s clothing.
Consideration and approval 
was given to the suggestion 
that the Westbank Institute co­
operate with other institute 
groups in the surrounding area 
in the furnishing of a ward or 
wards in the Kelowna Hospital 
wing now under construction.
In reply to the Central Oka­
nagan Community Social Plan­
ning Council, who had asked for 
three suggestions for unmet 
needs in the community, the 
following were agreed upon: 1. 
Re-route Highway 97 so as to 
bypass the business section of 
the village; 2. Failing that, that 
crosswalks or lights be installed 
on the front street; 3. The need 
for a resident policeman. ;:
The next meeting of the insti­
tute w ill be held at the home of 
M rs.. J. H. Blackey on Dec. 10 
at 2 p.m.
A most cordial invitation is 
extended to newcomers tb the 
district who may wish to join 
this group.
SERWA BUILDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
'‘Specializing in Subdivision Roads”
FREE ESTIMATES 
1535 Moody Rd. Ph. 762-4007
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(IMJ UNIVEflSAI. CntDIT ACCtlVANOt CORP.
Including Eaton’s, (he Hud­
son’s' Bay, Woodward’s, 
Simpson-Sears, etc.
•(tLOWRK 
1567 Pandosy St. Ph. 76.1-3111
The soundest traveiiin’ sleep even With the whisper 
of siiver-smoqth whoeis to luii. you to sieep at night. 
And sleek Scenic Dome Cars to show you the breath­
taking adventure of Canada by day. The Canadian has 
a wide range of accommodations: berths, drawing 
rooms, roomettes, compartments, bedrooms, and 
Coach travel with rcciining seats and fuii-iongth 
leg rests.
You can ride The Canadian any day, of tho wook. 
Between Montroai and Vancouver, Or Toronto and 
Vancouver. Why not put your ieot up and tako o ff. 
across Canada? You'll oat hearty, rido tali. And 
sleep doiiciousiy.
, E nqu ire  about attractive Family. P lan and group fares, 
Snmplo fnro,on Iho FARESAVER PLAN;
KELOWNA-MOOSE JAW
Flrat CInss nll-lnctimlvfl fiirO|jncludlno 
lowbr berth and nil moniB 
(Monia 4 B(irlli from Salmon Arm)
Faro I* slightly higher on Fridays nnd Sundnys 
S e o  y o u r  T r a v e l  A g e n t  o r  c a l l  76S - 4r 4S .
$3725
one way
’ Tiavrtl Willi 
Cnn.i(liiiii I'lK.ilic. 
Tiavolloi'i. ChiKjiHis
f S t i H i  I TRUf s i  I i H i r i  I a i i « M  J M n i i i i  /  t i i M i H a n s i ' .  s u s s i
VKOMID'I MOST COMfLLTl TKAhM’OnUTIDN ftrailM
a t
SO U TH G A TR  
IIO USK of nF .A IlTY
OPEN LATE
. . on Thursday cvrninga 
lor (hr rnnvrnirnn' o( 
hualncAK ladlrs.
Ph. 2..15.*i4
Advnnro Hnirstyling by 
Mr Jdliii nnd Mis.n I.lnrln.
li Finals,Of Fall Series, 
Coming Up At Bridge Club
nnd (Id 12 fi h n da*', ihrovvn
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HlghMrtj 17 W ln firia
" 'd i l l -  ll.ilid  I'l 1 .1!. 1 A l' ','i|.|.ls
Ccntr*
Open 7 (l»(s a w rrk |n 5 7i>6 21''
..Ajr
.’4
M iss Wuiidii Ross
M iss Wanda Ross, W onderbra  f igu re  consultant, w i l l  
in the Bay Monday, Nov. 25 and Tuesday, Nov. 26.
ynii iiiig iit li;uc. Site '.sill I'..' ii.ipps In .iiU i'.i m iu .
.X
.
■w 'w aw **
;  yf,4 
A - y i Mirr^iVt'om
wm- 'v̂ V'''n" *'-?tw--- ■'
. m/. •■'■, .'■< ' r-X-yv , 5'’%^;
ANN LANDERS
The Ugly
KELOWN^ PA ILT CN)TmiEK. 8AT.. NOY. 23. 19W PAQK T
Modern Russian 
Than Her
, Dear Ann Landers:, A close I ' I did not' write that, letter but 
■friend of mine returned, recent-1 our friends and ;relatives swear 
ly from; a fancy tr ip 'to  a far-1'I did: Our phone, started.to ring 
'a,way eountry. -She ‘'brought''’ |!at 7:45 a.m. The'.callS.kcpt com- 
me a gift which stunned me. \ ‘ ing till midnight. Several, people
MOSCOW; <Reuters' — Cluck .age age of a bridegrpohr here i,ii 
ing Russian grandmothers who. 1926 was 23 but today it is 26. 
complain, over the husband-j , At the''sam,e time, agd diffe 
hunting methods used b y ; youiig I ences between brides and brri- 
girls today are forgetting their degrooms have steadily dinun-
Wrapped in expensive paper 
and nestled neatly in a , 'l»x 
which bore the name,, of a for­
eign shop known for i t s ‘ high 
prices was this cheap little 
thing t.hich I have seen gather­
ing dust in her home for years. 
I  remember i t , w e ir because it 
was such an ugly piece of junk.
What.shall I say?—NOBODY'S 
■FOOL.'.,, '■‘,'
Dear N.F.: Say thaihk you. 
And before you pop a blood ves­
sel, consider the possibility , that 
your friend actually liked the, 
“ ugly piece' of junk”  arid when 
she saw one sim ilar she bought 
‘it  for you. , ■
wanted to know why 1 was so 
stupid . as ' to use our, right 
names. !
The least you can do, Ann 
Landers, is change the names 
of the people who write to you. 
You’ll never know the embar­
rassment you have caused' us. 
— NOT. GUILTY. . .
Dear Not: . I  did change the 
names—Lois and Dick. 1 never 
Use the real names of people 
who write about problems that 
might prove embarrassing.
THIS WEARS WELL IN THE LABORATORY!
A London model does away 
with the traditional white 
laboratory uniform in fayor
of this navy and white striped 
dress worn over a. swim suit 
style undergarment. The fash­
ion devised in tw ill Dacron 
for DuPont was shown ! in 
London last week in  the Work- 
wear collection.
W ife Is Very Keen On
, OTTAWA. (CP'—Mrs., Ar­
thur: Laing, a delicate, petite 
woman with a gracious man­
ner. is keen on . politics and 
travel. ' \ ■ '
' The wife of the federal 
public works minister. Geral-, 
dine . Laing was i;aised in 
Essex, Ont. She studied to be­
come a school * tehcher, spe­
cializing in kindergarten work 
and taught in Wipdsor, Ont., 
“ for a while.”
But. a yen to see far-distant 
places had , spurred her,; to 
start taking trips abroad even! 
before; she began working.
. " I  was very keen on travel­
ling.”  she said in. an inter­
view. !“ I went to the west and 
east coasts and nine countries 
in Europe and the West In­
dies.
“ I met m.v husband when I  
was on my way back from a 
trip  to Honolulu, Japan. China 
aiid the Philippines ill 1935. 
Wc were niaitied in 1937 and; 
went to Vancouver to live.
'T became interested in pol­
ities through him. He was on 
the school board for yenrs and 
chnirman for cig iil years. I t  
wa.s a busy time.”
Ill 1938 Mrs. Laing became 
first seerotury and historian 
of the B.C. Women's Liberal 
.Association,' a post she held 
for five years.
Now' she i.y the honorar.v' 
vice-president fronii her ,prov- 
'inee tin the national executive 
of the Women's Liberal Fed* 
eration of t'aiuula, of which 
she is a life member. She is 
also iiresident of the, PaiTia- 
mentary Wives’ .Association.
LIKES BEAU R l’(i
B e s i d e  .s their ilislinclive 
Ottawa apartment, the Laings 
still have a homo in Vancou­
ver, 'riie ir 2(’t-year-old daiigh-' 
ter, Linda, her h u ,s b a n d, 
David Billingsly, aiid Iheir 
one-year-old son, Brian Laing 
llilimgsl.v, are living , there 
nov.
“ My little  grandson loves 
the bear rug wo have there," 
Mrs, Lamg said, looking at it.*; 
he.iutifui iiolar 1,'ear eoiinter- 
pai t on her li\ im ;, i oom floor
111 • UliOV.I,
The L a i n g s '  apartment, 
whieh lias a good view of the 
I ’arhameiii Biiiliiings a few 
block'. awa,\', is Hlied with F-s-
kimo sculptures and interest­
ing souvenirs frorri , the North. 
Mr. Laing was formerly min­
ister of Indian affairs and 
northern development. .
Eskimo prints, decorate the 
walls in the living room and 
hall., where a large ookpik 
stares from a corner. ,
Beneath the silver candela­
bra on the dining room table 
is a collection of hand-carved 
stone birds, and E s k i m o  
sculptures line the window sill 
as well.
The floor is covered with a 
buffalo rug, a beaver hide and 
a wool rug with a territoria l 
crest.
■ And to keep warm on cold 
days, Mrs. Laing has an unu­
sual embroidered parka and a
wide sclbctioii of moccasins..
CtASSROOM MOVES
HALIFAX (CP) — The Nova 
S c 0 t  i  a education department 
has converted a. tra iler used in 
the centennial caravan into 
mobile reading instruction cen­
tre. A spokesman said the cen­
tre, the second obtained by the 
departthent, w ill traye l to the 
schools helping teachers to eval­
uate individual reading habits 
and improve prograrris.
, Dear Ann: Three months ago 
we rented the upstairs of our 
diiplex to. a, family with three 
children. The oldest child is a 
boy. U. years of age. He is the 
problem although the poor kid 
doesn’t  know it.
The boy’s father put up a 
basketball hoop on the side of 
the house. Now all the boys 
in ! the neighborhood congregate 
in our backyard to play basket­
ball. The shouting and the bang­
ing against the house. is more 
than my nerves can take. Yes­
terday all the knicknacks fell 
off the wall shelf. 1 had to take 
to my bed with a sick head­
ache.
I  know the kids aren’t  upset­
ting me on purpose. I  realize 
boys have to play and basket­
ball is a wonderful sport. What's 
more, the lad lives in this du­
plex and he is entitled to put u)) | 
a hoop if  he wants to. So w hat' 
is the solution. Ann? I  won’t 
last,' eight years t il l he goes 
away to college'. —FRAZZLED 
NERVES. •: ■
Dear Frazz: The sound of a 
basketball bouncing against the 
side of a house would give any­
body a sick headache. You can 
do'someihing about it.
Tell the boy’s dad you w ill pay 
for a basketball hoop board if 
he w ill put i t  up. Call a sport­
ing goods house and order one 
at once. .'These boards are sup­
ported by metal poles and can 
stand any place.
TRAINED WITH LISTER
HALIFAX (CP) -  Dr. John 
Stewart, deari of the faculty of 
medicine of Dalhousie Univer-' 
sity here from 1919 to 1932. was 
the firs t surgeon to introduce 
modem antiseptic , methods to 
surgery in Canada. He was 
student of Lord Lister in Glas­
gow. and later in London, when 
Lister made his firs t discover­
ies.' ■ '
ence
Own yputh. say,; Soviet sociolo- 
gistS;, ,:■„;■'! ■ ■!■':■■,-';
,Fui the, modern , Russian bride 
IS generally !'much' older than 
her ' grandmother was 'when she 
married ■. and, brings far, more 
thaii sintple household ' knowl­
edge to, her new life;
In pre-revolutionary, tiines a 
g irl here did all she could to 
find a: husband as soon as possi­
ble after the age of 16. Just be-, 
fore the 1917 ' Revolutidn' more| 
than half the brides each year i 
were under the age of 20.
As late, as; 1926. 54 girls in I 
every thousand'were married’: 
by the age of 17 and.70 per cent. 
had a husband by the fiine  they, 
were 24.
But today only one in five So­
viet girls marries before 20 
More than half do not wed until 
they are at least 24, and have, 
completed some sort of higher l_ _i 
education or ‘ professional or 
trade training.
I t  is not only the Soviet brides 
.'who are getting older. The aver-
ished’ siiice eaiTiOr, in the cen- 
tur.V ,when 'girls o f , all .classc- 
.-nought, Inisbaiids much olde': 
thaii themselves and capable o 
proyidiiig' for them almost! coir.' 
pletely.
Today, the average age differ 
between young marrie
couples is only two years, al­
though weddings between part­
ners separated by a wide age , , 
gap do still lake place;
.An average of 6,500 weddings 
takes place eyer.v day in the So- ' 
Viet Uiiioiv. adding 2.000;0()b new 
units, annually to, the 60,000,OOO , 
families in the country.
Four-fifthsS of Soviet w'eddings 
are fust time marriages for 
both partners. But over the next, 
few: years this figure is ex-, 
pected to decline and the num­
ber ' o f , second marriages is 
likely to go up as a result of 
1966 changes in marriage laws 
making divorce easier.
C.ALL
INTER MOUNTAIN  
EQUIPMENT LIMITED
Mainlines, Chokers, T ire Chains in  stock
T IM B E R JA C K  D E A LE R  FO R  .B.C. IN T E R IO R  
374-1206 — 1^0 Kelly Douglas Rd, —  Kamloops
Dear Ann Landers: Recently 
you printed a ’ letter about a 
fam ily fight. The wife signed 
the letter. Her name was Lois. 
Her husband’s name was Dick.
I t  so happens my name is 
Lois and my husband’s name 
is Dick. The details of the let­
ter sounded like a little problem 
we’ve been having lately;- Un­




A Variety of Meals
from Z S C  to 1 * 9 5
plus our regular menu.
In the Heart of Stetson Village.
Hwy. 97 N, at the Blinking Green Light,
Auto, fin-, lu'iilth, life -- 
wtuitever kind of I'lsurnncc 
odviT.ig,' .\ou leiiuire — we 
can siiU your need.s,
Coinc in fur cuii.niltaiiun 
wlihiint uliligiition
1
IN nI RAM  I-. .AOI.M Y
\  : i ' «* 1 '.u’ I * M Ui at
f f i ’t . ' > t  n r  : • ; )
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WHAT THIS SYMBOL 
MEANS TO YOU
'Mic Provincial (..’ I'ctiit Union Share and Deposit (iuatantec l ‘'iind protects the 
invcslnicni of all individuals in every credit union in British Coluinhiii,
Such investments may be in the form of credit union shares and .'or credit union 
deposit accounts, term deposits or any similar savinifs or invcstmenji plan,
The I ’und ;ilso guarantees crcditeil dividend* on credit tmiitn shares and creilitcd 
interest on deposits,
'lit is  protection m.ikes credit unions one of the sufest plaees where any one 
can .save or ms c*t
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
CREDIT UNION
1475 FI.I.IS S IK I I I I’HOM. 762-4.115
Ilitiiri: fuel. • Ihuni. 9:30 a.m. - 5:3»t p.m. 
Friday* 9:30 a.m. • 8s30 p.m. 
Safiirdayt 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
“A WESTERN DR U G  STORE”
SUPER DRUGS LTD
Your Family Drug Store 
COSMETICS ’ -k CARDS
i t  TOYS' ★  TOILETRIES
. ■*■ LUNCH COUNTER 
24-IIour Prescription Service 
TWO '■ '■' CITY CENTRE 






•  D IL L Y S
•  PUSHUP JETS
•  SANDW ICHES
•  M A L T IE S
12 for
Reg. 1.30
•  SHAKES .‘ .y.
•  SUNDAES ........ ...... Reg. Size, ea.
Fall Closing Specials
W H IL E  T H E Y  LAST ;
Congratulations to All Those 
Brand New Moms and Dads!
We’ve just heard about the exciting new “happenings” in our com­
munity! To all the proud parents go our congratulations. And to' 
the newest members of our community a fond welcome, We ard 





L ittle  babies take up a lot of mom for their size! 
I f  yo ii’ i c look int.' for another home, look no further! 
NVc'll find the home ol your dreams, fo r the price 
you specify. ,
ROBERT M. JOHNSTON
Bornard Ave. Phone 2-2R46
is Number One 
with Us!
If  It's for 
Baby, We'll 
Always Have It
Biililos iioccl a lot of tiiliigs. No oiip know.s that txetter than 
U.S. So, wltcn It cninca lo liaby nei'dn, you can count on us.
LONG SUPER DRUGS




m  b a h y y o u t
W'c h,i\c Muricihinj; c \e i\ baby’ ln\cs . . . delicious, 
WlU'k'VlllC u'lllk ,iiul d I I u ’ I d.lllS piodUl.tS Vi>, Vlt.ll tO  
h.,.ilth, 11‘ iiii I'hiiicnt' ^Oil ,md your b.ib\ can .ilway* 
coun’ on I t * .
D V IR V  P R O in  t IS
7M-27<I5
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — iseen.” He admitted, however 
The 1968 Kentucky Derby was'diat he was not a qualified ex-
MIDSEASON PRO COACH CHANGES ^
//fa ff
' PRO m rm a  coRcn/espsa^ay 
iv P A rrp e / 
9T M r. tPr  PRO.
over in a little more than two 
minutes, while a hearing to de­
termine whether the actual win­
ner won Without an illegal medi­
cation is moving into its second 
week.
The hearing, being conducted 
by the Kentucky State Racing 
Gommissibn, was recessed Fri­
day until Monday morning, 
Friday’s testimony included 
that of a laboratory technician, 
who said he detected a suspi­
cious urinalysis on Derby, night 
May 4. James Chinn told the 
commission he has no doubts 
the sample contained phenylbu­
tazone, an illegal medication in 
this state. '
Chinn said that one test pro­
duced a positive reaction that 
was the strongest “I have ever
pert bn other; experiments for 
detecting the drug and had to' 
rely on the findings of state 
chemist Kenneth W. Smith, 
Chinn’s employer.
HAD WITHHELD 
On the basis of Smith’s find­
ings, thq three stewards at 
Churchill Downs withheld the 
winner’s share of the race from 
Dancer’s Image, an action that 
the horse’s owner, Peter Fuller 
of Boston, has appealed to the 
commission.
Earlier Friday, the three 
stewards—Leo O’Donnell, Lewis 
Finley, Jr., and John Goods— 
testified they had "complete 
confidence” in Smith’s report, 
which was submitted to them on 
Monday, May, 6, two days after 
the race.
TORONTO (CP) — While 
yardage is compiled on the 
tuff of a football field, miles 
are vmapped up in the dress­
ing room.
While Toronto A f  g 0 n a u t  
halfback Bill Symons was 
busy rushing for more than 
l.OfK) yards this season, head 
t r a i n e r  Merton Edward 
P r o  p h e t , applied some 40 
miles of adhesive tape bn 
players arid uniforms.
Prophet, 45, who handles 
the training duties of the 
Argos; is also boss of equip- 
■■ment. ,
Prophet’s training career 
. started 18 years ago when 
playing hockey at Indianapo­
lis in 1951. He then becarpe 
head trainer of Indianapolis 
Indians of the Arrierican Base­
ball Association in 1952 and 
was with that team when it 
won the Little World Series in 
1956; T h e  following year he 
moved to Butler University as 
head trainer for eight years, 
before coming to the Argos.
He was the fbunder and 
first president of the (Zariadiari 
Athletic Trainers Association. 
Formed in 1966 in Toronto, it 
now has expanded across Can­
ada; with membership around 
150. Most of the 150 are high 
schbol student trainers.
The purpose of the associa­
tion is "to help Canadian 
tfainers better themselves, so 
in turn they may help the 
: team which they are train­
ing,” Prophet said.
Prophet also serves as di­
rector of District 10 of the Na­
tional Athletic Tkairiers Asso­
ciation in the United States, of
San Diego
San Diego Gulls used a fam­
iliar method to hold their lead 
in the Western Hockey League 
Friday night while Portland 
Buckaroos used Vancouver Can­
ucks to keep four points away 
from Gulls.
San Diego put down Denver 
Spurs 4-3 in Denver, defeating 
the young Denver Club for the 
seventh straight time. Portland 
won 7-1 in Vancouver and 
Phoenix defeated Seattle 8-2 In 
Seattle.
Gulls moved to the 29-point 
level and Portland moved up to 
25. Canucks have 21 points, Seat­
tle Totems 18, Phoeiiix Rond - 
runners 15 and tho unimpressive 
Spurs only six in 20i!ames.
In Vancouver, Portland broke 
a 1-1 tie in the second period 
before 10,0.')3 fans. Scorers were 
Bill Saunders, Art Jones, Andy 
Hcbcnton, Gerry Goyer, Dick 
Van Impe, Cliff Schmautz and 
Roger Bcllerive,
which he has been an. active 
member since 1956.
One of his training chores 
with tke Argos is to whip up a 
batch of home-made soup for 
the team after practice.
Prophet, commenting on his 
assbciation with the players, 
showed a fatherly mariner to­
ward “ a terrific btmch of 
^ k id s ." :; ■■
He said head coach Leo 
Cahill “ is tremendous, and 
that is why we have a good 
team.” The Argos are a very 
spirited club with "a lot of to­
getherness instilled in them 
by Cahill.’"
. He added that Cahill’s pro­
gram of Calisthenics makes 
the players do more stretch­
ing; thus building better mus­
cles. The conditioning may 
have helped to hold to three 
the num ^r of major injuries 
the Argos have encountered 
over the season.
Defensive tackle Walt Bal- 
asiuk is reported in go^  
shape after his injury early in 
the season, and defensive end 
Bob Taylor is progressing 
steadily from a groin injury 
and stomach trouble. Dick Al­
dridge suffered a broken leg 
early in the Schedule while 
playing at his linebackerls 
spot.
Prophet attributes Argos’ 
success this season̂  reaching 
the Eastern final for the first 
time since 1960, to a better 
spirit among the players. In 
the last few years the player; 
tumovei: had been high, but 
now the players were getting 
more chances to prove their 
ability. ,;
The team. takes a two-point 
lead into the final game with 
Ottaya Rough Riders in Otta­
wa Saturday to determine the 
East’s contender in the Grey 
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But He's
By SCOTT BUTTON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
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HOCKEY SCORES
Anterican 
Hershoy 1 Baltimore 2 
Western 
Portland 7 Vancouver 1 
San Diego 4 Denver 3 
Phoenix 8 Seattle 2 
Central 
Amarillo 0 'Tulsa 2 
Fort Worth 5 Kansas C 7 
Hou.ston 2 Oklahoma C 7 
Memphis 4 Dallas 7 
Eastern 
New Haven 1 Clinton 4 
Salem 2 Charlotte 3 
Svrncu.se 6 New Jersey 7 
j'acks’ville 4 Greenslwro 7 
Johnstown 4 Ixuig Island 3 
International 
Ft. Wayne 1 Des Moines 4 
Mu.skegon 1 Toledo 4 
Dayton 5 ColUmlnis 8 
OH A Junior A 
Osltnwn 3 Niagara Falls 9 
St. Cnlharlnea 5 Toronto 7 
Montreal 7 Kitchener I 
London 2 Ottawa 4 
OHA Senior 
Oakville 3 Barrie 8 
Galt 5 Orillia 2
Western Ontario 
Chatham 4 Brantford 5 
Guelph 3 Sarnia 5
Central Junior A 
Smilha Falls 8 BriKkvllle t  
NOIIA Junior A 
Esi>anola 2 Sudtmry .6 
Garson 4 Rmill Ste. M arie 5 
Weatern International 
S|x)kane 2 Trail 4
W llilrASIIL  
Dnimhcller 1 Kimlierley S 
Wratern Canada 
Calgary 8 Saakatoon 7 
Emonton 2 Swift Oirrent 1 
Winnipeg 4 Eitevan 5 
Kaokatehewan Jmilor 
We* bum 10 Moose Jaw 3 




VERNON, B.C. (CP) — Six 
unanswered goals in the third 
period gave Vernon a 6-4 victory 
over Kamloops Rockets iri a 
British Columbia Junior Hockey 
league game Friday night, 
Kamloops goalie John Dade 
was hard pressed throughout the 
game, stopping 43 shots on goal. 
Vernon efforts were bolstered by 
a three-goal performance by 
Wayne Dye,
Remaining goals for Vernon 
came from Bob Blanchette, Bob 
Craig and Pat Becotte,
Scoring for Kamloops were 
Bruce Johnson, Gordon Redding 
Larry Simon nnd Stephen San 
dors.
Johnson and Redding scored 
for Kamloops in the first period 
and Simon and Sqndors in the 
second to give Kainloops a four- 
goal lead nt tho start of the 
third before a crowd of 800.
VERNON, B.C. (CP)-BCJIIL  
Summary: Friday.
FIRST PERIOD: 1. Kamloops, 
Johnson (Redding) 13:01, 2, 
Kamloops, Redding 18;.'iO, 
PENALTIES: Williams (Kam) 
14:03,
Second Period:
3. Kamloops, Simon (Ferg, Sa 
Kamloops, Simon (Ferg, 
Sanders) 4, Kamloops,
Saiuiors 17:11.
PENALTIES: Marsh (Vci 
Williams (Kam) 17:20.
THIRD PERIOD: 
a, Vernon, Dye (Criag) 1:12. 6. 
Vernon, ninnchette 2:08, 7. Ver­
non, Dye (Vnchon) 3:29. 8, Ver- 
nbn. Dye (Quechuck) 6:04. 9. 
Vernon, Craig (Vnchon) 10:25. 
10 nion, Becotte (Marsh) 12:3 
10. Vernon, Becotte (Marsh) 
12:30.
PENALTIES: Sanders (Kum) 
3:45, Hnrpc (Kam) 4:.S3, Mayor 
(Ver) 6:16, Stock (Kam) nnd 
Craig (Ver) 16:(M, Stanley
(Kam) 18:14.
S A V E S  I '
Alcxiandcr (Vcr)ll 6 7 —24
Bade (Kam) 23 13 7 -4 3
Attendance: 800.
Vernon goalie Al Alexander 
atopjred a total of 24 shots on 
goal, and was not nearly as hard 
pressed ai his Kamloops roun- 
ter|i«rt.
Duly major penalties came in 
the third iierlod when Boh Craig 
of Vernon, nnd Ijin T  Stock of 
Kamloopa drew five minutes a- 
pleee for fifhting 
\ 'The victory retained second 
spot in the league lineup for 
Vernon.
O'TTAWA (CP) — Toronto Ar­
gonauts haven’t played in a 
Grey (Tup game since 1952 and 
bookies are ready to take bets 
they won’t  make it again this 
year. ■ ' ;
At least one Toronto bookie 
has made Ottawa Rough Riders 
10-point favorites to beat Argos 
today in the final game of .the 
Eastern .Football Conference’s 
total-points series.
Argos go into . the 2 p.m. EST 
game with a two-point lead by 
virtue of; their 13-11 victory over 
Riders last week. They also go 
into , the showdown with plenty 
of confidence they can repeat 
their win of a week ago.
. The weather forecaster said it 
would be cloudy today with tern 
peratures in the mid-30s. With 
the Ottawa field thoroughly wet, 
that probably means a mUddy 
field but not quite as ‘ mucky as 
the Toronto field was last week , 
No snow is expected' during 
the game and the winds will be 
light —up to a maximum of 15 
miles an hour. So at least the 
passing games of o p p o s i n g  
quarterbacks Russ Jackson of 
Ottawa: and Wally Gabler of To­
ronto won’t be affected by 
winds.
A crowd of about 25,000, in 
eluding 1,333 Toronto support 
ers,, will watch the game which j 
will be shown by the full CBC-1! 
TV network. The Ottawa park 
holds 27.500, •'
NOT WORRIED
Ottawa coach Frank Clair 
says he isn’t worried. about the 
two-point deficit his club must 
make up.
■ I’With the fans behind us hero 
— and. this helps fo gel your 
boys up — the two iiolnts cnn| 
disappear fast,” said Clair.
Coach Leo Cahill of Toronto I 
says the key to a Toronto win is 
to keep Jackson guessing, Last 
week it was the blitz; Cahill 
says he won’t try die samel 
thing again. ,
"Wc have to keep pressure on
'Jackson by various types of de­
fences . and keep him off-bal­
ance,’.’, says Cahill.
“They can win without (flank­
er. 'Whit) Thcker arid they can 
win without (h a 1 f b a c k Vic) 
Washington. But they can’t win 
without Jackson.
Cahill also'says he has worlds 
of confidence in Gabler.
Poor Larry Hillman haS a 
right to, be a little confused. 
After all, he has been uncertain 
fbr the last week which of three 
National Hockey League teams 
actually owns his contract.
in any case, the 31-year-old 
defenceman is expected to plqy 
for Montreal Canadiens tonight 
against his former team-mates, 
Minnesota North Stars, at Mpnt- 
reah ■' .
Hiilman’s dilemna appeared 
ended Friday when the Gana- 
diens, North Stars: and Pitts­
burgh Penguiris approved a 
three-way deal to implement a 
trade nullified by NHL presi­
dent Clarence Campbell.
The confusion began last week 
when Mianesota. sent Hillman to 
Montreal for left winger Brian 
Smith. But Campbell disallowed 
the trade b e c a u s e  Hillman 
should have been put on waiv­
ers first.
So the North Stars put Hill­
man on waivers and the. Pen-1 
guins snapped hint up for the i 
S30.000 waiver p ripe. Mean­
while, the North Stars acquired 
Smith from the Canadiens .for 
$30,000. ;
The complicated deal for Hill­
man finally was concluded when 
Mqntreal acquired him from 
Pittsburgh for $50,000 and de- 
fenqeman Jean-Guy Lagance of 
Amarillo in the Central Hockey 
League.
Other NHL action tonight has 
Pittsburgh at home to Los An­
geles Kings, Oakland Seals vis: 
iting Philadelphia Flyers, De­
troit Red Wings at .Toronto 
against Maple Leafs, New .York 
Rangers facing the Bruins at 
Boston and C h i c  a g o Black 
Hawks battling the Blues at St. 
Louis.: ' ■
Sunday, Toronto yisits Boston,
FOR SALE
Little Houses, Big Houses, 
New Houses, Old Houses, 
My House and 
Your House..
We have Insurance for 
them all!
For Service Call . . ,
TREND AGENCIES
573 Bernard Ave.
G. 6 . Tucker - Don Fraser 
763-3013 eves. 763-3895
Oakland is. at New. York,VMinne- l 
sota journeys to Chicago and 
Los Angeles is in Philadelphia.
To add to Hillman’s confusion 
tonight he will; bC' playing 
against > his younger brother 
Wayne, a defenceman with 
Minnesota.
The two were united for tl.e 
first time in their professional 
careers this season when the 
North Stars acquired Larry 
from Toronto and Wayne from 
New York. The Teuplon was a 
brief one.
Hillman, a f r e q u e n t per­
former on the power play while 
with Toronto, had one goal anc 
five assists in 14 games with 
Minnesota. He also has played 
for Boston and Detroit.
A couple of veteran centres 
received unhappy hews Friday. 
New York Hangers announc^ 
that. Orland Kurtenbach has 
been assigned to Omaha of the 
CHL and Oakland Seals said 
Billy Harris would be traded or 
sent to the minors.
The Rangers said Kurten­
bach; suffering from strained 
back muscles: for about five
.. will play himself bacli
into shape at Omaha;
“We’U be watching his pro­
gress very closely arid hope he 
will be able to retura to the 
Rangers as soon as; piossibie,” 
said general-manager E m ile  
Francis of New York.
Oakland management appar­
ently has given up on the 33- 
year-old Harris, w'ho has no 
goals and four assists thik sea­
son. Last year, he had 12 goals 




k  All Collision Repairs 
Hr Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
1110 St. Paul 76̂ 23pO
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lEach unit Is a complete circulation Ibot water system hermetl- 
cally sealed to eliminate evaporation, leakage or freezing. 
Installed with separate thermostat control for each room.
South Side Bungalow
In spotless condition through­
out, it contains living room 
with wall to wall carpet; 
electric kitchen with dining 
area, two bedrooms, fuR 
baserrient, recreation room, 
auto, gas heating and match­
ing garage. Landscaped and 
fruit trees.
Priced at $19,500 with 
$7,500.00 down and balance 
at 7%. MLS No. B-9440.
For complete detafls about this amazing electric heating development 
mail this coupon today at no obligation or phone (Phone Number)
A . Simoncau 
&  Son Ltd.
*“  .550 Groves Ave.,




Inimaciilalc 2 BR Home
Close to downtown $12,500 




A. SIMONEAU & SON ltd.
550 Groves Ave. Phone 762-4841
Kamloapa 4 Vernon 8 
W riA A
R*»b 2 ralforv S 
D-QAA
Queen’x 8 (Xtaw a 1 
MrGill 4 'iJival 7
TV
SERVICE
15 years experience 
Gov’t Certified
R iC liA R D  PRIEST  




2 bedrooms with w/w in liv­
ing room. Bright kitchen 
with largo dining room. New­
ly redecorated. Jjovcly shad- 
pcl lot fenced a ll , mound. 
Good loentlon,
A steal nt $13,900,
MLS B-918H
a
For Almost Magical Results Its . .
Robt, M. Johnston
Real Kstato 
,532 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 702-2846
Interior Agencies Ltd.
206 Bernard Avo, 
I'hnno 702-2075
I IF A IT n  
D i. \ i ,  763-4517
2,17 I.AWRENt'E AVE,
(•title F’.ntrnnrei
J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd.
430 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 702-.5030
Orchard City Realty Ltd.
C, K, Metenifft 
573 Bernard Avo. 
Phono 702-3414
Carruthers & Meikle I-td.
Renitors 
304 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 702-21'27 ,
Midvailey Realty Ltd.
Rutland, B.C 705-.’)i58 
Box 429 190 Hutland Rd,
Robert II. Wilson Realty Ltd,
543 Bernard Ave. 
Plionc 702-3140
Royal Trust Company
Henl Kstate Dept. 
252 Bemnrd Ave. 
Ptione 702-5200
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C A S H
Top Prices Paid 




B arber S ho p
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(Across frot î Tiirveys)
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lu N iin n i
W E S T  K O O T E N A Y
P O W E R
operalea without 
fialnb
can bo installod 
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Kelowna Realty (Rutland)
125 Black Min, Rd. Ruiland 
765-5111
Okanagan Reaity Ltd.
551 liernntd Ave. 
Piiono 702-5544
. OCfOOlp ROB̂ y,,
Soiilhgnie Siiupping Cenire 
7020437
Winfield Slu.iiinnR Ceniio 
Hijjliway 97 ~ 760-23:i0
C'hariea (laddea *  Son Md.
Healtoi H 





Regatta City Realty Md.
Reni F.siate InMirancc, 




438 Bernard Ave, 703-2146
Lakeland Realty Ltd.
1561 Pandosy .St. 703-4343
Kelowna Realty Ltd.
243 IVerniird Kelowna 702-4919 
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QUESTION: : Ĵ y roof valleys j 
are a tar*paper-like material.! 
which, .has become so cieterioral-, 
ed I am worried abou.t roof j 
leaks: this corning winler. Thej 
shi.ngles ori ' each side -are still ■ 
very gr>xl. 'M.USI I. go to. the.ê c- 
pcnse of having these valleys 
replaced With .metal? The esti­
mate was uncomfortably high.
: ANSWER: Eventually you
should figure on .replacement, 
but you can postpone for maybe 
two or three years simply by. 
covering the valleys with roof­
ing cement. Make sure to work 
it well into the sides and under 
the edges of the shingles.
CLEAN CRAYON FROM WALL
QUESTION; What type clean­
er will remove crayon marks 
from a painted ' plaster wall 
without affecting the paint?
ANSWER: Don't try a clean- 
' er ; if it would be strong enough 
to act on the greasy crayon, it 
probably would soften the paint 
. too. Besides, it would smear. 
Instead, try to blot it off. Make 
a. paste: of cleaning fluid- and 
powdered shalk or similar ab- 
/aorbent stuff. Cover: the crayon 
thickly, bold it in position with 
a sheet of clear plastic taped, to 
the wall. When dry, brush off 
and repeat if necessary; pro- 
• bably will be.
TILING FLOOR
QUESTION: I  am sure when 
putting vinyl tile, on a floor, 
, something goes underneath. If 
so, what?
ANSWER:- You’re right; this 
is a several-layer proposition. 
First goes a layer of tiling felt, 
put down loose: Then, you nail 
a layer of subflOoring, such as 
panels of masOnite or plywood. 
Over this you cement another 
layer of felt, then the. tiles. 
.This is one widely-practiced 
technique.
GREASY SPOTTED TABLE
QUESTION: i have a rOund 
dining table with a plastic top. 
Lately I have noticed greasy 
spots. What will remove theni 
safely? '
ANSWER:, I  have always 
found that, turpentine works 
very; well. So will cigarette 
lighter fliud. In either case, 
you’ll probably have to polish 
the table-top because cleaning 
will leave dulled areas.
ONCE ON, s t a y s  p u t
QUESTION': I  would like to 
refinish our ,limed-oak dining 
furniture to medium walnut. 
However, the table top is For­
mica. How to remove this?;
ANSWER: Don't try. You 
couldn’t get'it off in a month of 
Sundays, but you can certainly 
put another layer of the shade 
you want on top. Consult your 
dealer. If you haven’t done this 
before, let a pro do it for you.
EASY-CLEAN w a l l
QUESTION: 'The kitchen
walls in ptir new, house are 
plaster. Behind the stove: I  
would like to put a material 
which won’t . , be harmed by
grease and will be easy to clean. 
What about those ceramic tiles 
available, in packages?, Or the 
plastic-coated wallpaper - like 
material? Or Formica?
ANSWER: Any of those;. you 
mention should be excellent. So 
will a couple of thin coats .Of 
top-quality, glossy, enamel. ;
WON’T TAKE STAINING
QUESTION: A handsome old 
Chinese camphor chest receiv­
ed a bad gouge in moving. I fill­
ed this with plastic-wood,, but I 
have tried many times to staiin 
this repair to: matfch with no 
success: The' stain is simply 
absorbed. How can I  do this 
staining?
ANSWER; Sorty, this, mater­
ial won’t stain, as you’ve found 
Out. ’The only way I can sug­
gest tp camouflage is to enamel 
or lacquer the entire chest, dr 
can any kind friends: suggest 
something else?
IRON PLANTER LEFT RUST
QUESTION: When r  removed 
a cas't-irpn -kettle used as a 
planter, I  found that each leg 
had left a post of rust on the 
concrete porch floor. Is there 
any simple way to remove 
these spots?
. ANSWER: One of the rust re­
moving preparations now. quite 
widely sold in hardware stores 
should do this readily, .
PUTTY NOT ANSWER
: QUESTION: In the winter, my 
windows steam up and drip
so much the wopden frames are 
begiiming to rot away. Is there 
some insulating putty or some­
thing rimilar I  can use to cor­
rect this condition?' , 
ANSWER: Putty is nOt the-
answer, It’s the' warm, overly- 
dapip air in the house which 
can’t get out; due to our excel­
lent insulation and tightrfitting 
storm windows and doors.
Frequent, even hourly, venti­
lation on dry days is the easiest, 
least dJq ênsive way to cure -the 
problem. Big assists will be giv­
en by wall fans aibove the kit­
chen range ;and in the laundry 
room that pull damp air out­
doors. ■Opening the bathroom 
window after a long, steamy 
shower will also help a ,lot. If 
not enough, then get estimates 
on an electric dehurnidifier.
VARNISHED FENCE POSTS
QUESTION: My neighbor said 
he .never heard of varnishing 
natural wood fence posts;: .1 
should use regular paint. But I  
like the idea. I  like being able to 
see the wood grain. If there is 
no reason why I  can’t use var­
nish, what kind should it be?
ANSWER: I  know no reason 
why not. Give them thin coats of 
clear marine or spar varnish 
and pray it doesn’t rain-Until 
each coat is thoroughly dry.
HAMMER HEAD sta ys
QUESTION: I  think I  have 
heard that a linseed oil soaking 
where the handle fits into, the 
hammer head is better than
water, along with the usual 
wedges, of course. Is this true?
.^SWER; Nothing ever truer, 
friend. The oil swells the wood 
So the handle is immovably 
jammed inside the head, same 
as with a water soaking. But it 
won’t evaporate like water, so 
; the head stays jammed.
PROTECT YOUR ROSES
I just read a tip from a gar­
dening magazine on how-to pro­
tect your roses while you’re off 
on. vacation: Plant three garlic 
plants around each rose bush 
and a row of chives arotind the 
edge of the garden. ’They’ll Jake 
full-time care of the biigs that 
commonly bug your roses.
Quite an idea, seeme to me. 
I ’m assuming rabbits,- wopd- 
.chucks and deer don’t go for 
such whiffy greenery.
CURE FOR POWDERY BRICK
QUESTION: I  haVe noticed 
that some of the old bricks of 
our chimney are becoming quite 
powdery. Now they wiU rub off 
at the slightest totich. Is there 
anything I  can do to cure this 
condition? The house .is quite 
old. ,
, ANSWER: I  can’t guarantee 
a sure, permanent ctu-e, but a 
treatment with a- clear liquid 
masonry sealer, containing sili­
cones, will slOw the powdering 
process, available at any mas­
onry supplies dealer.
ANSWER: You neglect to pro­
tect the underside, which is 
more v-ulnerable to dampness 
than the topside. Rising ground 
dampness constantly penetrates 
the bare wood. I t  rises up 
through the wood.- When it 
reaches the.top surface, it'must 
evaporate. It forces the paint 
off.
. Paint the underside ■ of the 
pprch floor with aluminum paint 
to shield against .the ground 
dampness, For further protec­
tion, cover the ground tself with
Km ftW NA DAILT OOTTRIER, BA%, "SOVi 28. 1968 PAGE; 9
overlapping sheets of heavy, 
clear biulder’a plastic, : as a 
check against rising dampness. 
Keep the wood dry and the paint 
won’t peel.
UP POR ADQPTIO:^
OSLO (AP) - "  About ■ 175 
homeless 'Vietnamese children; 
have arrived from Saigon to be 
adopted by Norwegian parents.
PORCH NEEDS PROTECTION
QUES’FIGN: Almost as regu­
larly as clockwork, the paint 
peels off our wooden porch flOor 
every summer. Just as regular­
ly, I  sand down the peeled 
areas, clean the rest thoroughly 
and repaint. I  use: only top 
quality paint. What, do I  do 




Designed and Built by
JOHNSON'S
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CAN WE HELP YOU?
Would you know where to turn for help if you 
needed . . .
tAt Counselling for personal problems? '
★  Inforrnation on how you can become a Big Brother to 
a fatherless boy?
k  Visiting nurse or home maker service in the home?
“ i: To khow the vacancies in local boarding homes, 
kindergartens and care centres?
•k Clothing depot Offering aid to families in need?
■̂  Schedules for baby and immunization clinics?
k  Literature on how to adopt a child in British 
Columbia. ■




II.SS THE a n s w e r :
Weekdays Between 9:30 and 11:30 a.m.
D IAL 762-3608
H I M I I I
A
associated member of the NationaL House Builders Association
The aims and purposes of the Kelowna House Builders Association:
t}
A. To asiociflte th« hoRie liullders of Canada for purposes of mutual 
gdvantage and co-operation.
To Improve tho quality and character of homes for tho Canadian 
people.
E. To represent ita memben In matferi of national, provincial aai
local policy and legislation affecting home building
establish standards of practice for (hose encnsei 
In home building. ^
D. To exchange experience and Information among thoee eneaeed bl 
home building. -
Your One Stop 
Building and Supply
SHOPPING CENTRE 
K E L O W N A
BUILDERS SUPPLY
W liliRH OII.AI.ITY AND SERVICF. COUNT 
10.54 I liis St. Phone 762-2016
NATURAL GAS 
EQUIPPED
The Mark of Quality Built Homes
,for:Better liv in g
SCHAEFER BUILDERS Ltd.
1480 Leasidc Avenue 
762-3-S99
TOWN & COUNTRY 
CONSTRUCTION Ltd.
t:i;.Sl\j.M HUILI HUMES OF llEAl’TV U gUALiFV 
(X)MMERCIAL -  RFt'tlDKNTlAL ' '








“Put Your Home In Good Hands” with
RAE LOPER CONSTRUCTION
For FREE estimates on Homes or Commercial 
Construction,
We also do framing — renovations and additions.
You ciiii own a homo for as low as $1,000 down payment. 
Choose from our many plans or bring your own.
WE TAKE PRIDE IN OUR WORK. 
Established In Kelowna Since 1957.
Phone 762-2259 Evenings 
R.R, No, 1, Monbray Road, Kelowna
SPECIALISTS IN  —
•  HOME REFINISHING
•  CABINET MAKING




1335 lilchland Dr, S. riione 2-3159






•  Duct Work
•  Sheet Mctal
F L O O R Snrtw tthTnyiiM Ll .Flo-Glazo colorl7z;r and Luclto Pajnts 
' by DuPont 
1.122 colors for 
Interior and 
exterior appllcotion, 
Aik for our point 
1 "Harmony Selector’’
Lakeview Heating & Sheet Metal
3027 Pandosy St.. Kelowna, B.C. Ph. 763-2210
MODERN
PAINT A FIjOORS 
1627 Elila m . Dial 112-4838
■7̂ ''V./
L v  : ■ / ■ y
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FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE KELOWNA 76^4445
GLASSIFIED RATES
, C 'av .ifi,^  Xiiv«Tllijernfnl» and Notitea 
fr” • inia DUar .nu it bf rer fivcd tn  
4 :3 y p  m. day prcvioua to publicatioo. 
Phoo* 7*3-4115!.
WX.NT * D  CASH RATES  
One or two daya 4e p«f word- per 
■|n»”ni<in
Three ronsf-rntiv* oaya. H ie  per 
word pel inarrtlpn 
Sly cotiaecutive day i.. Ic  per word, 
per maertion
Minim um  charge based uo 15 word*.. 
Minim um  charge for any advertia*- 
‘ l y h t  la *oc
dlrths. Engagements Marrtagea 
4<- per word, m inimum 12 00.
I.* atb Notices. In M em o ram . Cards 
bf Thanks 4c per word; ininiinura
■ .....
i r  nu t; paid within iO days, an addi­
tional charge of ID per cent
l-OCAL C t-AS.SiFieD  DISPLAY  
Appiicabis srithin . ciicnlation zons 
■ only , ■ .
Deadline. 4:30 p,in. day previous to 
pubiication.
One insertion $1.47 pet .column mch 
Three cnnsecutive ' insertions’ 11.40 
per coiunin inch.
Six,, consecutiys .. maertions $1.31 
per coluihn inch.
Read your, advertisement the first, 
day It afipears. We will not M  respoo- 
• aible for more than one incorrect in­
sertion.' '■
BOX R E P L IE S  
2Sc charge for Uie use oi a Courier
box ; number, and 25c additional il
replies are tc b e . mailed 
. Names and adoresses of Boxhoiders 
.. are held confidential
As a cimdition ui acceptauce of a boa 
number advertisemeh* whtie every en­
deavor-.wiil be made to forward replies 
to the advertiser as soon as :possible, 
we arcept no liabiiitv 'in  respect of 
loss or damage alleged .to  arise
thriiugb either frilu re  or .delay ' in 
forwarding siich repiiex. however
caused, w hether. by neglect trr other- 
■■ 'wise .
Replies will be hield for 30 days.
BLESSED EVENT. The bLrth 
of your child, is interesting news 
that your friends want to know 
It is easy to teiJ everyone at 
Mice throiigh a Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice and the 
rate for this service is very 
reasonable, only S2.00. A friend­
ly ad-writer will assist you In 
wording a Birth Notice, just 
telephone 762-4445, . ask for, 
Classified.
Carrier boy delivery 45c per week.
; Cbiiected avery two weeks.
Motor Route 
12 mouths $18.00
5 months ; 10.00
J months . S.00
, ; M A IL  RATES  
Kelbwna City Zone /
12 months $20.00
6 months 11.00
3 months ■ 6 00
H-C ouiside Kelowna City Zona 
IJ months $12 00
6 months 7.00 v
3 months 1.00
‘ Same Day Delivery




12 months ' $20.1)0
4 months 11.00
3 months \  600




All inaii payable in advance 
T H E  KI2LOWNA D AILY C O U R IER  
Box 40. Kelowna - B.C.
1. Births 11. Business Personal
“Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic" from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peg^ Koe 
, 1579 Pandosy St.
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
■ T, Th, S tf
TECHTRONIC TV
Can’t find us?
We have moved 
NOW IN RUTLAND
PHONE 5 -50 40
For same prompt, courteous 
service, same economical 
rates. All work guarRnteed.
T, Th, S. 102
ALGOHOUCS ANONYMODS -  
Write P.O. Box 587,. Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 762-0^ or 765̂  
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
is there a drihklhg problem in 
our home? Contact Al-Ahon at 
62-7353 or 762-5286.
.4LA-TEEN — For teenage 
hildren of problem drinkers, 
'elephone 7^-4541. tf
2 .
BERARD — Joseph Albert, of 
1218 Devonshire Ave., passed 
Away at his residence bn Nov-̂  
ember 22nd, 1968. Prayers will 
be recited at The Garden. Chapel 
1134 Bernard Ave., on SHriday, 
November 24th at 8:30 p.m. A 
Requiem Mass will be held 
from The Immaculate Concep­
tion Roman Catholic Church on 
Monday, November 25th, at 10 
a.m., the Very Rev. Fr. R. D. 
Anderson the celebrant. Ihter- 
rnent will follow“ n the Okana­
gan Mission: Roman Catholic 
cemetery .M r. Berard is surviv; 
ed by one daughter Jean of 
Varicouver. Six , grandchildren 
and. one great-grandchild also 
survive. The ' Garden Chapel 
Funeral Directors have beeri en­
trusted with the arrangements.
WATER
Specializing in driving 2 Inch 
gravel points to obtain con­
siderable more water than 1% 
inch points. Modern equip­
ment, modern ideas, plus 40 
years of success in solving the 
water problem for the public. 
Wells witched. Water niakers 
since 1872.
Concrete Tile Installed




By the Yard or
. Custom Made
Expert advice in' choosing from 
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
'tf
8. Coming Events
THE. LADIES OF THE LAK&  
view Heights: Women’s Institute, 
through the courtesy of Schertle 
Art Galleries, 529 LaWrence 
Ave., will hold a showing of 
paintings on Sunday, Nov; 24, 
1:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Any paint  ̂
ihgs purchased through this 
showing will benefit the Lake­









T, Th, S, tf
8. Coming Events
A D U L T  E D U C A TIO N SCHOOL D ISTRICT 23
NEW EVENING COURSES FOR ADULTS
STARTS COURSE SESSIONS FEE
Mon , Nov. 25 Children’s Speech 2 $2.00
Tues., Nov. 26 Subdividing Property ............ I  1.00
Wed., Nov. 27 Housewive’s Cpllege—“Wom­
en’s Legal Rights", 9:30 
a.m. at First United
Church H a ll.............  —  ̂ 1 NIL
French Canada Today—Film 
Discussion — 8:00 p.m.
Moderator Mr. Art Dawe 2 NIL
Making Chocolate Candies 
for.Christmas 1 11.00
Thurs;, Nov. 28 Orchard Varieties to plant
for profit . .  ̂ 1 1.00
Improve Your Skiing — Be­
ginners to Advanced, last 
5 session.* under the lights' 
bn Mt. Last,  ............. . 6 ^ 19,00
All cla.sscs start at 7:30 p.m. in the Kelbwna Secondary 
School unless btherwi.se listed. For further inforinatioiv please 
telephone The Adult Education Office, 762-4891.
96
2. Personals 16. Apts, for Rent
KELOWNA’S E X C L  US I V E 
Highrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two . bed­
room suites. Fire resistant. 
Wall to wall carpet, colored ap­
pliances, spacious simdecks. No 
children, no pets. For particu­
lars telephone 763-3641. tf
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-FrL 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tf
13. Lost and Found
LOST — DOUBLE PUSH BUT- 
ton key case, brown, at Capri 
Shopping Centre, near ’The Bay. 
Telephone 763-3750. 96
14. Announcement
Extra copies available at your 
newsdealer, through your car 
rier boy or may be picked up at
The Daily 
Courier
Get yours while the supply 
lasts..
Only 10c each
18. Room and Board 21. Property for Sale
VACANCY FOR COUPLE OR 
single in new addition of Whisp­
ering Pines Lodge Rest Home. 
Telephone 765-6159. 98
ONE 2 BEDROOM AND ONE 
bedroom apartments, waU to 
wall carpeting, drapes, refrig­
erator and stove, cable TV, 
washing facilities, private en­
trance. Telephone 762-2688 or 
763-2005 after 5:30 p.m. ■ tf
ON McKENZIE ROAD, RUT- 
land — 3 bedroom apartment, 2 
or 3 children welcome, on view 
property, close to schools and 
shopping. Immediate posses­
sion. Telephone 765-5639 or 762 
4508. tf
NEWLY FURNISHED 1 BED- 
room apartment for rent, $110 
month, utilities included. Quiet 
couple, preferred. Apply qt the 
RestweU Auto Court, Black 
Mountain Road. 98
ROOM AND BOARD DOWN- 
town for working girl. Tele­
phone 763-4910 after 6 p.m.
. 99
BOARD AND ROOM FOR TWO 
young ladies. Close to Mc- 
Gavin’s on Highway 97. Tele­
phone 762-8562. 97
YOUNG GENTLEMAN, would 
you like to enjoy, home-cooked 
iheals? Telephone 762-7956.
91, 92, 95, 96
ROOM AND BOARD FOR male 
vocational student.. Telephone 
762-6144 after 6:30 p.m. or 
apply 467 Rose Ave. 96
20. Wanted to Rent
ROSEMEAD TEN-PLEX -  3 
bedroom . unfurnished apart­
ment. Private entrance, with 
basement, $110.00. Adults. Avail­
able Dec. 31. Telephone 763- 
4542. 96
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, unfurnished. No children 
A v a i l a b l e  now. $100 per 
month, utilities included. Tele­
phone 763-2992. tf
96
M IN I PRICES  





MONTHLY WINTER RENTALS 
oh lakeshore. Complete house­
keeping 1 and 2 bedroom units. 
Available , now. No agents. 
Reasonable rates. O’Callaghan’s 
Sandy Shpre Resort. : 101
LARGE NEW 1 BEDROOM 
basement suite, vacant, stove, 
refrigerator; private entrance 
No children or pets. 1142 Stock- 
well Ave. Telephone-763-2456.
'■98
TWO OR 3 BEDROOM MOD- 
ern home with fireplace. Reply 
Box B-504, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 96
25 ACRE VINEYARD OR 
orchard. Reply Box B-510, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 101
WANTED — GARAGE OR suit­
able small building for storage 
Telephone 762-7670. . 96
21. Property for Sale
15. Houses for Rent
P IN C U S H IO N
D R A PER IES
Shops Capri v 
SLIPCOVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE
762-5216 or eve. 763-2882
T, Th, S, tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNT- 
ant can handle a few more 
clean accounts. Will work from 
home or your premises. Tele­
phone 763-3322 after 5 p.m. 98
DRESSMAKING. A L T E R A -  
tions. Reasonable and quick 
service. Telephone 762-4029.
96
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1st, 
nearly new suite. Two large 
bedrooms plus den, upstairs. 
Living room, kitchen, dining 
room, water supplied. Two 
children welcome. No pets. Rent 
$110 monthly. Telephone 765- 
6925. tf
FOR LEASE, FURNISHED 
lakeshore home, available Dec 
ember 1st for seven months. 
Two bedrooms; large living 
room. Couple only, $175 per 
month. Carruthers and Meikle 
Ltd. 762-2127. Th., F., S, tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suites, $85 and $75 per month. 
$50 damage deposit required; 
No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel, 
Winfield. tf
SPACIOUS 1 OR 2 BEDROOM 
suite in hew fourplex in Rut­
land. wall to wall carpets, im­
mediate possession. ’Telephone 
765-6890. • . tf
THREE ROOM BASEMENT 
suite, private entrance. Utilities 
supplied. Cable vision. Avail­
able Dec. 1 or 15. Telephone 
after 6 p.m. 762-0674. tf
Exceptionally Nice
. . . is this NEW 2 bedroom 
bungalow with its large com­
fortable living roont and 
fireplace, situated in a quiet 
country atmosphere, yet, 
conveniently close to, Rut­
land’s Shopping Centre. Well 
planned kitchen with eating 
area. Full basement and car­
port. An ideal home for the 
retired couple. F;P.: $19,500. 
MLS.
THE ROYAL
SUPERBLY NICE FAMILY HOME
Top quality materials — Expert workmanship throughout. 
2430 square feet of value packed home.'Five good-sized 
bedrooms, attractive living room with wall to wall carpet 
and Swedish fireplace, lovely electric kitchen and family 
sizfe diningroom. 26 x 18 rumpus room with fireplace and 
bar. Tiled bath with best mauve fixtures and second 
bath in basement. NICE NICE NICE.
Patio with covered sundeck, built-in barbecue, all screen­
ed with patterned block wall, yards fenced and beautifully 
landscaped with shrubs and flowers. Double carport with 
storage, blacktop drive. Brick planters front and rear. 
Double glass and storm doors. Close to everything.
Washer, dryer, buUt-in range and fridge included. Entire 
home expertly decorated and a pleasure to view.
Mortgage $15,000.00 at 63/4 per qent, $138.00 P.I.T. Price 
$35,000.00 wth $20,000.0 own. MLS. To view call R. 
:;■ Liston 5-6718. /
. Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO fS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call '
C.'Shiireff L — —  2-4907 F. Manson  ----- . . .  2-3811
p . Moubray . . . ___  3-3028 R. Liston  5-6718
J. Klassen ........... . 2-3015
MODERN SINGLE AND FAM- 
ily housekeeping units, beauti­
ful surroundings, restaurant, 
gas and grocery store, very rea­
sonable on weekly or monthly 
basis. Windmill Motel, 763-2523;
• ■ 96
FREE RENT iN A COMFORT- 
able city home for mature 
couple who could care for an
TWO BEDROOM- SUITE IN 
Imperial Apartments. No child­
ren or pets. Telephone 764-4246.
. t f
PARTLY FURNISHED THREE 
bedroom -suite, available Dec­
ember 1. Telephone 763-2147 
after 5 p.m. tf
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite, 3, blocks, from Dion’s, 
Rutland, $100 per month. Tele 
phone 762-3713. tf
WILL MAKE DOLL CLOTHES 
for Barbie and Skipper type. 
Order now for Christmas. Tele­
phone 762-6021 evenings. 96
WE OPERATE ORCHARDS 
for absentee owners. Telephone 
Carlmar Orchards, 765-5322.
S-tf
elderly lady. Some remunera- Vau omn
tion will be arranged ’Toio-1 6̂3-2108.ele.
phone 762-4461 after 5:30 p.m
DELUXE ONE AND TWO 
bedroom suites in Sutherland 
Manor. Elevator service. Tele-
If
UNFURNISHED BACHELOR 
961 suite, $75 per month, stove in-
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200
93, 96
Three-bedroom full basement house situated in
excellent residential area overlooking the Golf
Course. Very tastefully decorated and appointed. 
Attractive fireplace and floor coverings. Large 
CMHC mortgage at 7V4 per cent interest. MLS.
"SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE’’
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
-  R FA LTO R S
543 BERNARD AVENUE / PHONE .762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956 A. Warren 762-4838 E. Lund 764-4577
Chateau Flomes Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac­
turers of component homes; 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving toe Okana­
gan and B C Interior. S-p- 
arate truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.
376  Cawston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
tf
TWO BEDROOM, HOUSE ON occupancy
9 block Fuller Ave. Close to telephone 762-0456. tf
church and schools, oil furnace, ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
220 wiring, no pets. Possession nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
Dec. 1, Call at 1017 Fuller Ave. TV. Daily, weekly, monthly 
until 7 p.m. ' tf 1 rates. Telephone 762-4225. tf
8. Coming Events
ST. PAUL’S UCW WILL HOLD 
its annual Christmas Tea aiici 
Sale, Saturday, Dec. 7, at 2:30 
p.m. in the church hall, 3131 
Lakeshore Road,
00, 96, 102, 105-107
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL EST/TE, APPRAlSi- 
AND CONSULTANTS
BPO ELKS TURKEY BINGO, 
Tuesday, Noy, 26, 8 p.m., Kel­
owna Elks Hall, ,3009 Pandosy 
St. Proceed.s to charity. Sixm- 
soi ed by BPO Elks No. .52. 98
SAT.V ATION ARMY CHRIST- 
mas Ten nnd Sale to be held in 
First United Church Bull No­
vember 30, 2 p.m.
50,73, 85^1)^101
CHRISTMAS TABLE SPdF- 
sored by Rutland Hospital Aux­










REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 with 60 yenrs 
of exi>erience




T, Til, S, U
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
FUR COAT REPAIRING, RE- 
styling, .wiU make jackets and 




COULD YOU AND IF  SO 
WOULD YOU . , .
MODERN FURNISHED TWO AVAILABLE DEC. 1 -  Deluxe 
bedroom lakeshore houses, $120. 1 hedroom suite in Rowcliffo 
per month, utilities included. No Manor. No children, no pets, 
pets, ’Telephone 768-5769, Bou-| Telephone 763-4155. tf
cherie Beach Resort, Westbank. BEDROOM FURNISHED
suite; close to Shops Capri. No
HOUSE TRAILER FOR SALE: small children. Apply 1299 Bel- 
35' x 8’ fully fimnished. Full | alre Ave. 97
t n l f e T W O  BEDROOM APARTMEhIT
h S  R R 2 Ha5vS^Av2® 280 Harvey Ave. Immediate 2> Haivcy Avc.ripQj,j.pj.j,jQ„_ Telephone 763-4706
after 6 p.m, 90762-5203,
J. S. SASSEVILLE
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
No. 12 -  1638 PANDOSY ST,
Bus. Phono 762-2835 
Res. Phone 763-52.57










tf 11. Business Personal





I vtl, I .laulic. Miiuni, Struc 
I lal. ' And Drvel.ii>nicnt and 
Mlivi<inn ru n n in g  in aasocI*
SHERMS PICTURES
HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
' EXPERTLY FRAMED 
from our Urge selection 
of Mouldings 
or
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
for your home from our selec­
tion of over 300 print* and h*v 
il framed in the moulding i 
your choice.
♦ Be a hosto.ss four times a 
month nt soeiai gatherings for 
outpatients at the Mental 
Health Center?
♦ Participate in a reaetivation 
program for seniors in local 
boarding homes?
♦ Drive two children at a time 
(6-12 yenrs) from We.stbank 
to dental treatment services 
in Kelowna during school 
hoiirs?
♦ Be a cub leader (adult)?
♦ Bo a jiartner in carrying out 
a co-ordinated plan with, and 
for fatherle.s.s l)o.vs in need of 
guidance nnd fricndshii>--bc 
a Big Brother? ,
♦ Participate in a volunteer 
program in the local hospital?
♦ A.ssl.st, under professional di 
rection, in the work of several 
local social service agencies 
commencing early next year? 
An orientation and training 
program will l*e provided to 
volunteers .selected.
•• Participate in a one-day 
workshop with |>ersons inter 
ested in l>ecoming volunteers? 
This workshop Is planned for 
early next ypar. ^
♦ Give tem(>ornry sujtervision 
Monday-Frldny during noon 
hoiir to fl\e children (7-1 
years' with special learning 
diffi( liltie.i (Raymer Avenue 
area'.
♦ Information of these volun 
leer ojn’>orlunltie* as well 
of the many service* avail- 
al>le in the health, welfare 
recreation and educational 
fields available upon request,
OKANAGAN MISSION LAKE- 
shorc home, 3 bedrooms. Avail- I * -
able immediately. Telephone | / ,  KOOITIS TOf KBHT 
762-2159 between 9:00 a.m, and
Private Sale
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM , 
, SPLIT LEVEL HOME
at 1481 Lynwood Crescent, 
fenced and landscaped lot. 
Available immediately. 
Clear title tO property.
THRIVING GROCERY BUSINESS, in interior town on 
Southern trans-provincial highway. An excellent business 
with good turnover. For particulars phone Dick Steele at 
2-4919 or 3-4894 eves. MLS. .
APPROXIMATELY >/2 ACRE. Tiiis has to -b e  one of the 
nicest view lots on the Westside. Telephone and dorriestic 
water a v a i l a b l e .  Call Howard Beairsto at 4-4068 or 2-4919. 
MLS.
NEAT AND COZY; Grounds are all in flowers and gard­
ens, lot qualifies for VLA. Small 1 bedroom, no; basement 
h o m e .  Oil heating. In Benvoulin area. Call Phyllis Dahl at 
5-5336 or 2-4919. MLS.
VIEW HOME—OKANAGAN CENTRE. Close to store and 
Post Office, this 3 bedroom home has a heatilator fire­
place, a screened front porch and is across the road from 
the lake. Asking $14,000 with terms. Immediate possesson. 
For detaUs caU Vern Slater at 3-2785 or 2-4919. MLS.
762-4919KELOWNA REALTY LTD.




:00 p . m . _______  “ f BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT
COZY ’THREE ROOM HOUSE, hou.sekeeping and sleeping
furnished or partly furnished, “ RPlY■ I A” "  or tClOmiwiii; I , , . . - . - . . . , . .
tf
  ..............   “*• Bernard
Close to bus line. Tolei'hohe] or telephone 762-2215. 
available. Permanent, residents.
Telephone 76,5-,5353. 1011 VERY COMFOR'I'ABLE slecp-
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE, suit- ‘',"om, do.so to downtown 
able for couple with one child. eiUrnnce, lolhd and
Close in. Gas heated. Partly fur- shower. Telephone 76--(i(i.)2
nished. Telephone 762-5296 even- _________
lugs. 08 MEN ’TO SHARE SLEEPING
FULLY FURNISHED 3 BED- in clean, new home, con-
room home, available lmmcdi-h*'"L ''''I'i*’
alely. For details contact Okan- Telo|)hone 703-3.122
agan Realty Ltd, 762-5,544, if j after 5 p.m. M
NEW 3 H E D R O O M  R O M E , 1 L I^ H I  I  HOUSliAEEPING ro o m
available Dec, I  lo Oct. 1, 1969, o'i 'o
$160 per month, Okanagan Telephone 762-3712
Realty Ltd., 762-,5544. tf | P ____________  “
FURNISHED CO^ITAGE, SUIT- TWO YOUNG LATHES 'TO 
able for one or two persons. >‘ving expenses and rent-
Utilities Included, $110 month. «*xpense on a house. Apply at 
Telephone 7C4-4271. tl Ihe Shady Stream Motel, Unit 2,
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION .
Lakeshore family home, $175 SLLLl IN(i ROOM I  OR gentle
per month. Okanagan R e a l t y  winter rates. Call nt 1289
Ltd 762-5544 tf l.nwrence Ave. Telephone 762-
'2 1 2 0 .  t f
L A K E  SHORE
c iltU g f rent.’ ’Twin" Pine I O R N IS H  ED LIGHT HOUSE- 
Motel, Trepanier. Telephoni' ehlldren or
767-2355. 97 Apply 1660 Ethel Btreel
— _ — 1-------------------- ------------ we.vt door. tf
1,200 SQ. FT. 3 BEDROOM——,------------ ------- -----------
suite In Rutland. No objection Wl’.Ll, F’llRNISHI'J) SLEl'.l 
tn 2 older or one smaller child, avnllatile, Has privap
TelVpnone 762-0718 gg entrance, .Telephone 76,3-20’20.
' 98
ISLEEIMNG ROOM WITH house 
hold i>rlvileges. Lady only, Tele- 
—hone 7G2-6028 or 762-8191
94. 96. 97
R K N Tr Fl.'R.
2 CITY ACRES
Warehouse zoned 
with 4 bedrooms. 
Sewer, water and gas. 
Highway and railway 
I frontage, 





As Low As 
$1500  DOWN
Will put you into your own 
por.sonnlly built hopio. Give 
us a call nnd we’ll show 





H IR IL I- .S P A R K A O H IIU E  
Diminioi. ai.d B C.
Land Surveyor!
!<«.(! s . f > ' - R i ght *  of Wi  
Kelowna' B f  
i m S i  Paul St • .62-M14
M, F. S il
! T, Th. S. tf
I HFILSIAN itARRETT W and
' hair (Hi'ce* made from vmu 
oun hair, t'hn.-tma* -icitK 
• ;■»> ial« now on Trlci'hoi.e 763- 
"173 Write Bo* 830. Hornw 
Road R ;t!a:>d. BC S
Phone:
The Community Information 
Nt»; 4,-Pi3R{lY RDr, RUTt>ANni^4’VH;« and V!aluot«er Bureau 
76:> 6868
16. Apts. foV Rent
9 .10-11 .1 m at 762-3608




2 bedroom unfurnished ground 
floor suite, available now, Wall RGGMS FOR 
to wall carpet, cable TV. All nished and Unfurnished. Apply
litilltie * at $137,50 per m o n t h , L a w r e n c e  A v e  98
Also one and two t’^ rnom  iin r i^T o '~ fT  RO(TMS”'lN
furnished suite* avallaWe, Dec Telephone 763-51.59
and 1137 50 |,er month Clo-je to! .
.%op» Capri. No children 0111 8 .  KOOITI M Q  B O irO  
lo-ts, Ai>ply M l*. Dunlop, Suite 
No. 1, 1281 I.awrenee Ave Tele-
PAU rV  WHO BORROWED new 
0‘«'i Jig »ri and rase front 
garage i t  1480 Richmond St., 
plea** rrtu rn  »3, M
l>hone 762-5134 tf
T W ^ lE lin O tJ .’vr UNFUR^^  ̂
ed »uile for rent, eoupl* only. 
Apply 1011 Borden Avenue, (f
ROOM, BOARD OITIDNAI.. 
(irivaie enltance >h(iwei|, off- 
Mreet iiaiking NonMuokers or 
drinker* Telephone 782-7364.
tf
OKANAGAN MISSION -  Large 
3 bcdi'iiom homo, close to lake 
and schools. Spacious living 
room with fhKir to ceiling fire 
place, fonturo walls in living 
nnd dining room, parquet 
floors throughout, vanity bath 
rfKiin, ensuile plumbing off 
mnsler bedroom, custom cup 
Ixmrds and built-in oven. F'ull 
ba.senieiit, with extra iK'drrxim 
Siinde(k. cnr|K)rt nnd fully 
InndscaiM'd. Asking only $28..5(H) 
Telephone 764-4479 or 762-2412 
___ 96
$3,(KKI DOWN,”  N 0~  NHA
qualifications necessary. Owner 
transfeiied and action a must 
on this 3 l)edroom. full base 
ment home, Just right for a 
family. Huill-in range, large 
eating area, family sire living 
ifHim. low down payment, and 
as.sume mortgage payments 
Full iirice $19.3(K). Telei»hone 
Ernie Zcrom Okanagan Realty
.5?.'12 MLS 98
('r)MFV)RTABLF:'” TWC) ’ BEIL 
rr»om iKime situated on half 
ane F'ull basement, rec room, 
‘ undeck, ml furfiaee Cjo-e to 
M'liuui* ^nd shopping centre 
Ixrw prtAe of $12,750. Telephone 
786-2631 Wintfield 99
W E E K E N D  SPECIAL
SO LID  F A M IL Y  CO M FO RT!
Thi.s well built 3 BR home has 1,560 ,sq. ft, of living 
space on the main floor, plus a full basement with 
in-law suite. Other features inciude beautiful sand­
stone fireplace in 15x24’ LR, built-ins in 10x13’ k it­
chen; covered 14x28’ sundeek with su|)erb view of 
lake and city; large laiftiscaped lot; 6% mortgage, 
I ’hi.s home , must be seen Lo be aiipreciated, so let 
be show you. Call Hiigh Mervyn 2-5544 or ev. 3-3037, 
Exclus.
, 7.02 ACRES
In the Wcslbank area; domestic watyr; paved roads; 
good for future subdivision. Make us an offer. Phono 
Art Day 2-.5,544 or ev. 4-4170. MI25.
LOW COST SPACIOUS F A M IL Y  HO M E  
Now under construction qnd ready for viewing. 2 
large Bits; largo eating area off the kitchen plus 
dining room off the 14’xlt)’ LR. Basement planned 
for extra bathroom and HRs if refiuhed. Full lU’lco 
onlv $18,000 with open financing. Call Hugh Tait nt. 
Rutland Offce 76.5-51,55 or ev. 2-8169.
E S rA 'l’B SALE 
$14,.500; 3 BRs; part basement; 3 pc. hath. For 
details contact Harvey Pomrenke 2-.5514 or eV. 2-0742. 
MLR. L  , '
WE TRADE HOMER 
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
O k a n a g a n  r e a l t y  l t d .
551 BERNARD A V E . P II. 762-5544
Bert Leboe 3-4.508 Grant Davis 2-7.5.37 
Ernie Zeron .; 2-.5232 Art MacKenzle 2-6656 
George Silvester 2-3516 Lloyd Hlonmfield 2-7117
RUTLAND BRANCH 76.5-51.55 
Ev. II. Tall 2-8169; R. Weiiiiiger 2-3919;
G, Trimble 2-0687
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Evenings call Hilton Hughes. Rummerland, 494-1R6S
MUST BE SOLD THIS WEEKEND!
)  C H O ir i. :  i .o T s  i . r . n  in  r i j i  i .a n d
with new domtstic water availahic, walking liiAi.ini-f 
to churches, elementary and high hcluml
P R I(M )  A !  5240(1 I 'l  K L O I 
n i is  Weekend Only 
on Craip Rd , Just O ff lla rlm an  Rd
TELEPHONE 7 6 5 -6 1 0 7





21. Property for Sale
OKANAGAN MISSION NEW EXCLUSIVE LISTING 
A beautiful home with 1800 square feet of gracious living 
— ( situated in» Okanagan Mission with a sweeping view 
of the Jake and city. The large entrance hall opens on to a 
chamriing 15’ x 25’ living room — separate dining room. 
■The 13’ X 22' family room v;ith brick fireplace opens on to 
the most up-to-date kitchen you can imagine. Large bed.- 
,rooms and coloured vanity bathroom. 'The grounds are 
outstanding with natural pines, shrubs and patios. This 
home is really a gem — only S37;500.
} FOR RENT LAKSHORE HOME — V ,
" ■ 'F U L L Y 'f u r n is h e d ';: , ■
Suitable for a couple from December 1st, 1968 to July 1st, 
1969. Favourable rent to reliable tenant.
: CARRUtHERS & M E IK L E  LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Irisurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS : V 
Lloyd Dafoe . . . . .  762-7568 Geo. Martin'. . . . .  784-4935
Bill Sullivan . . . . .  762-2502 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
CariBriese ^ ... . .  763-2257 Louise Borden . . .  764-4333
GARDENER’S PARADISE! 2 bedroom retirement home 
in Winfield, plus extra lot. Full basement. Close to bus , 
and stores., etc. Auto., washer and stove included. Full 
price $14,950,00, with terms. Hurry for this One! Call : 
Olive ,Ro.ss, “ 4343 days, 2-3556 eves. MLS.
Immaculate‘2 bedroom home/ large living room beautiful 
hardwood floor. Both bedrooms fully carpeted. Full 
.basement. This home situated on a beautiful landscaped 
lot oh a quiet, residential rireet.-Don’t miss seeing this . 
nice hotne. Immediate possession. Call Al Pederson 3-4343 
days, 4-4746 eves. Excl.
2.75 acres! How about that! Who wbUld. have thought 
you’d find a place fitting right into your dreams? This 
small holding features cosy bungalow, barn, garage, 
and other out buildings. A ll this for only $15,900.00! For 
full, details,: call Harry RistV 3-4343 days, 3-3149. Excl.;
EXCELLENT DUPLEK; -  Only $35,000.00! Interest 6% 
per cent N.H.A; Only 2 years old. 3 bedrooms., fu ll base­
ment, : custom buiU. Absentee owner must sell. Hurry: 
for this one. Call Olive Ross, 3-4343 days, 2-3556 eves. 
Excl.','
1561 P A N D O S Y  
7 6 3 -4 3 4 3  y
B ill  Hunter 4-4847
A l Pedersen ,4-4746
Lloyd Callahan 2-0924 
Harry Rist i . j . . .— 3-3149
Olive Ross 2-3556
WE W ILL TAKE YOUR HOME OR PROPERTY
■ 'IN  t r a D e : ■ ,
WE HAVE MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE AND 
WILL ARRANGE YOUP MORTGAGE FOR YOU
' THE PERFECT GIFT
Give her a new home for Christmas. This 2 bedroom home 
is in one of Rutland’s newest sub-divisions near schools 
and shopping centre. Wall to wall carpet in living room 
and master bedroom: Modern four piece bath with vanity. 
Full basement partly finished. Concrete driveway and 
walks. Priced reasonable. For further particulars call 
Marg Paget 2-0844. M.L.S.
EXECUTIVE HOME ON TWO CITY LOTS
Beautiful home for the, hard to please. This home has 
everything, 4 large bedrooms, spacious living room with 
fireplace. Family sized kitchen with eating area saves tho 
, Formal Dining room for those special occasions. Utility 
room and workshop. Automatic gas heal and hot water. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. Call Eric Sherlock 4-4731, 
and have him .show you around this immaculate home. 
M,L,S,.
YOUR ISLAND IN THE SUN :
Do you want privacy?? Then look no further, you can have 
it at very little expenHC, "OGOPOGO ISLAND" The, 
legendary hohie of OGOPOGO,. 4'/i acres surrounded by 
water, Stohc and concrete breakwater w ill accommodate 
boats up to 24 ft, or ,sevcral small l)oats. Just 5 minutes 
by lx)Ht front Peachland, Good fishing, swimming, water- 
skiing, and above ail PHlVAt’V, For more information 
regarding this once in a lifetime opportunity. Call Bill 
Juroiite, 5-5677. M,I,,S, ■
A REAL MONEY-MAKER
Well e.staTilishcd sca.somil business In popular Woods 
Lake Hesori area Midget golf course nnd fru it stand. 
240 ft, frontage on Highway'!)7. All equipment included in 
sacrifice price of S21l.50o tin, 'IVrms are available. For 
further i.iarticulars call Dan Lmarssun, 766-2268, M.L.S,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
(C l IV  t 'I  N lK i; )  4.TS Hcrnaiii Ave, Plume .V44tH,i
SHO PS C 'A P R l Plume 7(i2-44lK)
Lveiiing', call Lru' Sberlnck 4-47ai, Bill Juroiue .5-5677, 
Daii l■:loal‘’^on 766-2268, Marg Page! 2-o844
B R A N !) M AV 1 A S H  1 -1 R ii l  /
'I’his cxcellclit laiMOcss ‘.hiiwr. .diioc avi'rage pintit, Nesv 
budding and new tMpiipoiciit Suiiuted in one of the fastest 
growing arc,IS in lU ', ' Phone me now for an np|Miintmeiil 
Jm' SlcMiigci, oiflce 2-,'io3o m e\enings'2-6874 KXL’L.
:  H i  A i m  I  I .  l . A I U i l  \  l l  \ v  L O I S
G n e  h a l f  a c i e  lot  cIomc to L i each a n d  n e a r  W e s t b a n k  o n  
f . t i i . d l  l t d ,  O i f  H o u c h c i i i '  l i d  O n l v  $.5 ,4 (H) no, ML. S,  
1 8 6  a e i e  lot  0 0  B rtrn ft l 'V  l t d  in  t h e  O K  M i s s i o n  a r e a —  
. $7 ,700  110 M 1 ..S I ' I i m s c  p l i on c  L d i i i  i i i i l  S r i i o l l ,  2 -5 o ; i U o f f n e  
01 e i e l i i i i g s  2-li7l!(
, H O S i ;  A V K N l ' h
L i e . I l l  ,1 H i t  11. n i ,  w i l t i  f u l l  l i a s e m e n t .  S p a .  i o 0 ‘- l i u a g  
t . » o  i ,- I ' l  . I I . I ' l  . l i n i n g  riKiM.  w r h  I m i l i  in t n i f l c .  k i u  In u 
w 'Il 1,1'  1 ;  , . i c . i  I t i ' i i l  111, (• ■ . I ! , I  N c a ;  l | . i « p u a l  Plioi.e 
M . -  w .  ' a W n i - ' f o i . l  o f l i c e  2 -5 odo n c i e i n c K *  2 -3 8 '.Ci Ni l
' S I D )  I I V  S I D I  D l . P l l . V
1 I a ■ 11. I . 1 '. .1 n I' Il -Il i.l.v and fliiw • ■ - . ca ■ i , 
ii. ..11'.,: .. i . i i - i . i . i  i.iigc diqiles in  e x c e l , 1 nt me.i 2 Ui’O' 
1 ' 1  s I .1. I, ■ |Ui 1 ,ti gi- !iv i n g  uxim sn.l Wi , ,Ocr K;t. lien 
wdti pioh!'. of I 111 li, ,.ii O l' 2 B IL* 1 In.- li.illuixiii'i in hac-  
to il'. I xol : .  . . I  i- i,: ,1 .1 I C.i.i Luuiiin.l S. Ii.il, ofi.i e
2  .’lolU.' i. i I r  ii7 l 9  M L S  i
J. C, HOOVER REALTY LTD.
i  I. l U I ’ l i ' i ' . L
f
21. Property for Sale 21. Property for Sale
A VIN FIELD  
V IE W  PROPERTIES
Two' lovely - view homes 
just completed. -These 
hbmes are priced to sell 
and open for. terms and 
offers. Call Al Bassing- 
th'waighte ,,at the. office 
or evenings at: 763-2413. 
Exclusive Agents.
483 Lawrence .Ave.
NEW  F A M IL Y  H O M E
Finished living area 1.254 sq; 
ft , 2 fiteplaces, covered deck, 
double w indows, poissible reve­
nue'suite, choice of floor cover­
ings. Try ; $5,000 : down; for 
•further' particulars bn. this ex­
ceptional property call Blanche 
Wannop at the office or evenngs 
762-4683; Exclurive Agents.
G O L L I N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
' r e a lto r s
FOR R E N T
W AREHOUSE SPACE
12,000 sq. ft. of prime space 
with access, both ;-from 
street or: from trackage. 
Well insulated, and dry. 
Contact JDan Bulatovich at 
the office or evenings ' at 
762-3645. Exclusive Agents,
CUSTOM B.UILDERS LTD; > - 
New 3 bedroom house in beau­
tiful Mount Royal Subdivision. 
Wall to wall carpet,. U i baths 
on main Oopr. double fireplace, 
.all . twin sealed windows, full 
basement, and inany more 
features. Call Ed Badke, 762- 
'2519'. ' ''' ,•'tf
v\0'
762-3713
KELCmNA DAILY C0URlElt. 8AT.. NOV; 83. 1968 TfiGlE- 11
24. Property for Rent
LARGE r e s id e n t ia l  build­
ing lots; in Bonjou Subdivision, 
one of the best in Okanagan 
Mission, close to schools - and 
shopping bn McClure Road off 
Lakeshore Road For informa­
tion telephone 762-4599 or 763- 
'2965 anytime. tf
LOT APPROVED FOR SIDEr 
bv-side duplex, dll city services. 
$4,850. Telephone . 762-2292 or 
762-3087. 96
; /O N L Y  $5 ,000  DOWN ; :
Quality built home in Rutland, large living roorh and 
dining room, ifireplace, family size kitchen plus nook. 
Three good size bedrooms; w ith  extra bedroom , or den 
in fu il basement, rec room, r '2 baths; large sunde.ck, 
double car port. Built in pveii aiid'range included in, price. 
Payments only $107.00 per month including interest and 
taxes., ML.S. ;' ' '• /
: HIGHWAY 'PROPÊ ^̂
Ideal'for future cbmrnercial building on junction' of two, 
highways at Reid’s corner, only, $10,500.00 MIL,S.'
ESSO SERVICE STATION & C(DFFEE SHOP
Trade in your land,: house etc, on this high revenue, pro­
ducing business. On Highway 97 and the lake! with good 
fishing, boating and swimming. ;The coffee shop does a 
year round business with a five year lease. Large sales 
of immediate supplies and fishing tackle, the Service 
, Station pumps 130.000 gallons plus oil, tires, batteries etc. 
Full price $79,600 with good terms. M.I|.iS.
: ; ;  5 ACRES DEVELOPMENT LAND
Ideally located-in the Benvpulin area,, all cleared and , 
level, ready for sulxlividing. M.L.S. /
We can quote you on a first class taxi business that, 
sho.ws a large return.This is ayery good business, see us 
about it today! Exclusive.
; 2 ACRES OF LA N D -$5:000.00::;
Well located with paved roads bn  2 sides. Fu ll price 
$5000 with $2500 dovvn.. Exclusive,
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.-762-34T 4
METCALFE"’ ■ ■
573 Bernard.:Ave. :: . ' 762-3414
: Nite phone W} Woods 763-4931, :G. Coulmari 763-5303 ; ' ■
CLOSE TO EVERYTHING!
Alt Immaculate 2 bedroom home with fu ll basement, fire­
place, hardwood floors, 3rd bedroom downstairs. Gas fur­
nace. Excellent garage and attractive yard, Asking $18,- 
950. Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, office 762-5030, J. ,C. 




: : DOES YOUR FAMILY
NEED A RUMPUS ROOM?
Then this well-planned new home in Rutland should suit 
you. It has a full basement just awaiting development, 
and you could finish it (0 suit ,vour fam ily’s needs. Located 
in a good garden area, among all new hornes in a com-| 
plete subdivision, Cai'iietcd living room, roomy kitchen 
with eating area, 3 bcrooms, 4-piece bath, Covered sun­
deck for summer enjoyment, carport, cement driveway. 
Call us today and let our salesmen show you this desirc; 
abie home. Priced at $19,750, with terms, Ml-S,
AAIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE/765-5157
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
Alan Patterson .. 76,5-6180 Sam Pearson   7G2-'7607
Bill l la s k o tt  764-4212 , Steve Madnra.'Ji 765-(1938
AT llornliiR 765-5090.
266 BKllNARI) AVTM'F, 
L)w»'|i Young iii;l-;iHt.' 
.Wi.Jf Rultu'i liiia  Tti'J (i;.U',)
TRAILER PARK & CAMPGROUNDS
Trailer park presently heing exiiamicd to 113 sites, canip- 
Ri'ounds nil' lukeslioie in iiin.yaiion, ■ Ample room for 
expansion. Property is ini'Xpensive leased land with 17 
yenrs remaining on lease I'ull pnee $6(l,(i(l();uo sslth goiKl 
terms offered, MLS,
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
Suitable for sv.elding, light inaiuifin'tmiiiR or ? Good 
building with heiis.v \Miini!, 66 lout lot priced to sell, 
terms, F.xe,
PlloN’ F; 762-267.5 
11,0 ris Mael.eaiD 765-54M 





: On the Westside in Green; Bay, this 3 bedroom, bungalow : 
features large hying room with heatalator fireplace, din­
ing area, and 2 bathrooms, Electric heat. Boat moorage' 
•at rear of lot. Boaters and fishermen should look pi this! 
FULL PRICE $26,800.00 with good terrhs. MLS.
A "ONE OF A KIND" P 
Okanagan Mission Lakefront Home
Located anhbng tall pines and .firs, ori an •acre and a half; 
their home offers absol'jte.,privacy in an unspoiled area. 
The home contains approx. “ 000 sq. ft.- of living area, with 
the master bedroom downstairs and 4 large bedrooms up. 
’The large fam ily room with its own entrance, coupled 
with ample grounds, horse paddock,'' and beach patio 
makes this an idyllic fannily home! Add many, extras such 
as a. dock with marine hoist—-cut stone terraces and walks, 
plumbed beach changing house,,, and you have a property 
that cannot be duplicated for a full price of $85,000.00 with 
$35;000.00 to hanle. A LUPTON EXCLUSIVE. .
NOW TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE,YOU:, 
LUPTON—CAPRI—  1831 Glenmore .762-4400
UUP'TON—CITY CENTRE -  438 Bernard Ave, 763-4400 
B. Fleck 763-2230 ' ' E.'Waldron: 762-4567'
D. Pritchard 768-5550
A NEW W AY OF U
prestige executive office and residential 
suites, now under cbnstruction will be 
available for lease early in T969. .
A new concept for working and living 
in downtown Kelowna, these spacious and 
luxurious facilities offer far more than 
just floor space.
Please direct enquiries to;
1449, St. Paul Street,
KELOW NA; Briush Columbia
79. 85, 90, 96, 102
24. Property for Rent
OFFICE SPACE TO RENT -  
135 square feet' of office space 
in Collinson Building (corner 
Ellis and Lawrence) available 
Nov. 15. $55.00 per month. Tele­
phone Darryl Ruff at 762-3713.
" ,T f
OFFICE space  AVAILABLE 
in upstairs—downtown location. 
Contact Ritchie Bros. Holdings 
Ltd. at 246 Lawrence Avenue 
during office hours.
T „T h , S, tf
29* Articles for Sale
IN S TA N T IN S A N IT Y  




FOR RENT -  5,000 SQUARE 
feet of ground level warehouse 
space in downtown section Kel­
owna. Available Jam '1. Tele­
phone 762-2825. Th, F, S, t f
RETAIL STORE SPACE avail­
able in prime downtown location. 




Well maintained 3 bedroom /home. with, fully finished 
basement. Handsome, living room features brick fire­
place —  hardwood floors. Bright sunny kitchen opens on 
to shaded deck —  • perfect for summer relaxation in 
complete privacy. Well, landscaped ydrd contains 3 peach, 
1 apricot and 1 apple: tree along with numerous rose 
bushes. Truly a delight to show. Call today for ah ap- 
pointmenet. Exclusive.




OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
Apply S &, S Stores, ;1640 Pan­
dosy St. Telephone 762-2049. tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
THE PERFECT GIFT 
' ANYTIME,
Ah Olympia Portable Type* 
writer, ,; TEMPO Business 
Equipment (by the Paramount 
Theatre).. Special home rental 
rates oh practically hew port­
able and standard typewriters. 
PHONE 762-3200'
' : T, Th. S,: t f
EXCELLENT CONDITION fa ll , 
coats for sale. Powder blue 
wool coat. Empire style, petite 
7. Red laminated, size 10. White 
satin lafninated, size 1() While 
quilted ski jacket, size small. 
Aqiia peau de sole formal, size 
7. Black suede cocktail boots, 
iUusion heel, size 5. Telephohe 
762r3396 after 5:30 plm! 96
DISTRIBUTING BUSINESS — 
Long established food plant, dis- 
tributihg nationally advertised 
brand lines from Kelowna T(3 
Oliver. Excellent volume, high 
net , return. Building equipment 
and business, $25,000 down.. FuU 
price $65,000. MLS. For fu ll de­
tails call Jack McIntyre, 762- 
3713 at. Collinson Mortgage and 
Investments Ltd., 483 Lawrence 
Ave., Kelowna or evenings at 
762-3698. ", 96
EXPANDING OKANAGAN busi­
ness for sale, showing good net 
profit and increasing each year, 
exceptional opportunity for any­
one. Reason for selling, pres­
sure o f other business/ AU re'i 
plies w ill be contacted. Write 
Box B-506, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier/ '  96
DOUBLE CLO’THES RACK, 
suitable for store or large clo­
set, set, of; climbing spurs and 
belt, small white vanity $13; 
child’s maple chiffarobe and 
matching chest of drawers. $50, 
small white L-shaped marble 
tiled, bar. Telephone. 764-4806. 
■' . ■ '.GS
McGLARY REFRIGERATOR 
$20.00: .General Electric Wring­
er washer, $20.00: 5 oil heaters 
.with ;45 gallon drum and pipes 
$20.06 each: bunk beds ' with 
no mattresses $20:00 each: . a 
few iron beds with springs $4.00 
each. Toibphone, 762-28.45. 96
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY
14 acres located in the Glonriiore area with 2,192 ft., front­
age on Glenmore Rd, Many possibilities here. Exclusive.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
Large nicely land.scajicd lot with sound 3 bedroom home 
and double garage. Lpcated in Rutland: Full price $15,000. 
M T S .  •
Evenings CnU:/
Tom McKinnon 3-4401 Don Schmidt 3-3760
f E D A R W O O D
R E A L T Y  L T D .
RR No. 2, Highway 97, Kelowna, B.C. Phono 765-7105
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
for motels, apartments, lake­
shore property and resorts, con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 




Consultants -  We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terins. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.. 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna. B.C., 762-3713. If
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM 
N.H.A. homo, in Hollydoll sub­
division, Rutijihd, 2 flit'plncos, 
carport, wall to wall carpel. 
Ready to move. Low down 
payment. Telephone Jabs Coii- 
structioii at 762-09(19, oveniiigs 
763-2260. 101
FULLY COMPLETED BRAND 
new 3 bedroom split level home 
with carport on McClure Rond. 
Okanagan Mi.ssion. Fnli pnie 
only $19,800. cash or lenns, 
Telephone Joiijaii Homes l.ld . 
762-4599. t(
.SOUTIhSIDE ~  3 BEDROOMS, 
full ba.scnient. near school and 
shop|)ing. * Reiiuire cash to NllA 
fiHi",. mortgage. Telephone 763- 
3387. 97
C m Y  TWO BEDROOM R E  
tii'cmeiit home, half block from 
shopping. scIkxjI nnd park. Low 
taxes, Tcleiihone 762-HOl, t f i
TW O  BlitDitTlUM HOUSE I 
neai lioiqutal. $28.OIK), rdophone 
762-0832 da.vs only, 9 a in.-5 p.m.
U
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY 
available or our client w ill pur 
chase Agreements for Sale or 
First Mortgages. Robert H. 
Wilson .Realty Ltd., 543 Bernard 
Ave. Telephone 762-3146. ,
W, S, U
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mercial mortgages available. 
Current rates. Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 Pan- 
dosy St;, 763-4343. If
28. Protluce
SMITH CUTTING TORCH, Air- 
co combination torch, 150 feet, 
oxy-acetylene hose, Victor heavy 
duty oxy. gauge, Victor heavy 
duty acetylene gauge, $*65, 
Telephohe 763-5348. *)8
ELECTRONIC FLASH. 16MM 
camera, 8mm camera. 35mm 
camera. All as new; 70 watt 
amplifier: . 19" Westinghpuse 
portable TV: writing, desk:
Niagara vibrating chair. Teie- 
phone 762-8628 after 5. 96
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 765- 
5486. tf
MOVING -  DOUBLE BED $50; 
electric 3 watt heater $25; sofa 
and chair $25,; table and buffet 
$15; dresser $7: 2 electric
blankets $10 and $12. Telephone 
762-0170. 100
ONE PAIR GRESVEIG SKIS: 
one pair boy’s ski trousers, size 
14; one pair Bauer skates, .size 
3; white enamel oil burning 
annex heater. Telephone 763̂  
4638. 97
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO- 
ducts and Chrlfltmas gift.s on 
display at 527. Harvey ! Ave. 
Telephone 762-0855.
Th, F, S, 120,
NEW LISTING-SMALL. HOLDING
( i i l i l  1 1 1  I m !•' I III . m i l l ' . ' ,  ' l i iniii 1.11 II-,. I' ti ' ii '*.,
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REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
\  ' K l  ; m 'a : . A ,  b  1,.’
,('i.i''<"it> ( I n ' . i  l i i -r 7 >i . ' . ’ U ‘ l I t .M'  f ' i  Y t i f c  r ' 7 6 ? ’.*i7 4
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME IN 
Rutland, lull baseineiil, I'iitlie- 
draL entrance, electric hciit, 
cariiorl, sundeck, carpeted liv ­
ing rmim, .$2,500 down, Total 
$17,.50(). Telcplione 763-3.551. 90
i''Y)TTsArjrt) R I (K isT  T i7 , ‘i ‘
room home close lo .slioppuu! 
cenire, cliurcli and school, Oil 
furnace, low laxe.i, To vmw call 
1-, Verc.iion. 464 Wc.-l A\'o.  ̂ 96
ClToTf’E 'u i ' lT 'IN  THE cTt Y,
1 block (rom stoi'o aiiii school, 
underground wiring, black lop 
rnad niid all utlllllo,. I'rlci'il 
frnm $.5,500 and iqi Tclcplionc 
763-3770 !ki
NKW 'TW iT BEDROdM IH'MK 
m Riilliind. caipm aiid cup 
boards Hlrcad,v indiilh'd com-
plcle with c lilpo il 'i'cli.|i||oni.
765-704t 93
OWN v tiiT n O w n  ;i iiKiiHdOM
bungttlnw ' for $129 a month 
Full pi II e M.5 (iiKi Miilo .is, uci 
offer of a iioAii |iu'. iiicni i clc. 
plione 762-8218 1(6
H.M.T'’ ACl'iE l iim . n ',) llO \i. l.
ol. Kii.ix .51'.nil’ am, 1 n.l'u' ..
( i i f f on  111.ail I’lUcoO'  nc 7 6 .. 
.1171 or 762-5ui.5 afu-r 6 p m
W, ,S If
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
Glenmore area, 2 months old, 
cai'iiort, sunditck, lu ll basement, 
Telephone 762-0305. tf,
VjljyTThrTtE-
WALNUTS, ENGIJSH SOFT 
shell. No. 1 cured, 68 crop. 
1131 Brooksidc. Telephone 762- 
8483.______  96
28A. Gardening
Ix T  YOU' NEl'ini ANY'TiHG'Ti
pruned nnd xarden.s tilled? Tele
phone 764-4(108, tf
ATTENTJON TWINS ~  Double 
.stroller, good condition $12; 
dress form With stand, adjiist- 
aWe to sizes, like new $15, 
Telephone 764-4716. 96
i ’ OW'i’ABLE^SEWi NG’’M achino,' 
Elna open I.arm. .$65 complete, 
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29. Articles for Sale
NAME . • RETAIL s p e c ia l
;Thji W linger Washer __  . . . . . . . . .  29.95 / 9.95
hU'CJary Wringer Washer . . . . . . . _ . . . . ; . . .  39,95 9.95
Westinghduse Wringer Washer ........................... 39.95 9.95
L jsvW ringer Washer ‘ 29.95 9.95
L  .sy Aulornatic Washer 59.95 29,95
Westinghouse Automatic W asher and 
Rogers Majestic H i-F i 
1 only Gossip Bench .
Corner Step Table i . .
5 pc. Chrome Suite .. . .
/Phoeni.x Sew .Machuie complete with
console cabinet Special
Marvel Sew Machine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special
Gilson Whsher —' Spin-Dry • ■ .
6 months old. Reg.T49.95
,Fi igidajre Electric Range . . . . . .  .. / Reg: 29.95
. O'Keefe M erritt Gas Range . . .  . 1. . . . . .  Reg. 89.95
Moffatt Gas Range Reg. 49.95
Drver 
/ Reg. 
. . - Reg.









Findlay 30" Deluxe Gas Range I. ..
Fairbanks 30”  Deluxe Gas Range ...
30" Deluxe Electric Range 
; Moffat 30”  Range. — Automatic, Roast
Control, etc.............. .
Keiimore Rangette . . . .  . . . . . . . . .
Viking Freezer, excellent condition .
Philco Deluxe Refrigerator, automatic 
defrost, swing left or right >
Frigidaire Refrigerator 
REPOSSESSED 1—10 cu. ft. Danby 
Refrigerator, Piish button defrost,

















..S pec ia l-149.95 
: 59.95 24,95
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
40. Pets & Livestock
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT- 
ive, regular and trimming, OSU 
grad. Don Meyer. Telephone 
766-2781 Winfield ' tf
HOUSEKEEPER REQUIRED 
for care of 2 children and new 
home. Must be good with child­
ren. References required. Live 
in or out. Good salary. Tele­
phone 763-2016 after 5:30. 96
CHRISTMAS POODLES — 2 
black male poodles. Reg. Ready 
for delivery by Christmas. Tele­
phone 764-4939. 100
GIRL FRIDAY -  OFFICE OR 
general exi>erierice, with good 
irersonality. .Apply, with/resume 
to Box B-509, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 97
ONE GRAY MALE MINIA- 
ture poodle, for sale, two 
inoriths. Telephone 762-2926.
... /  ■ ' . . . , ' ' . ; /  ..;''/ I f
WANTED: GOOD "COUNTRY 
home for friendly young Alsa­
tian. also t'wo small puppies. 
SPCA, 765-5030. 762-3941. 96
NEEDED FOR EXPANSION 
at Okanagan Health Spa. in­
structress with Physical Educa­
tion or Spa training. Teliephone 
763-4517 for appointment. 97 CHINCHILLAS FOR SALE, 
wholesale prices. Telephone 
762-7065 after 5 p.m. tfEXPERIENCED SALESLADY 
for lingerie department. Apply 
in person, Fumertbn's Ltd., 411 
Bernard Ave. 98
ONE g e l d in g , VERY gentle, 
good with children, $200. Tele­
phone 762-7505. tfPART TIME EFFICIENT LE-. 
gaL stenographer required on a 
call basis. Reply to Box B498, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 96
19 CHINCHILLAS WITH cages, 
etc. Low price. Telephone 765- 
5594. 100
MOTHER’S HELPER wanted. 
5 day week, all school holidays 
free: Telephone 765-5748. 97 41. Machinery and
42. Autos for Sale
1957 FORD RANCHERO PICK- 
up in good running condition, 
large water-prpof. tool box. 
Telephone 762-8806. 98
1956 ZEPHYR IN GOOD RUN- 
ning order. Snow tires, .winter- 
izedi- Best offer. Telephone 
762r3147. : 97
1965 MERCURY PARKLANE. 4 
door hardtop. 390. 35,000 miles, 
fiilly  powered, S2.500. Telephone 
762-3126: ' ' 96
46. Boats, Access.
f l e x  - a  - d r iv e  FOR IN- 
board-outboard motor, and. 25 
h.p. Wiseonsin air cooled motor, 
both brand new. Telephone 767- 
2455, Peachland. 98
19 FT. CABIN CRUISER FOR 
sale . AVith 2 motors, S850. Tele­
phone ‘ 763-3141.
M, W. S, 102
48. Auction Sales
1958 CHEVROLET 





1966 BARRACUDA. REAL good 
condition. Price S2.500. Tele­
phone 766-2183, Winfield. 98
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, next to Drive-In Theatre. 
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p .m .. tf




Silvei tone 21”  .TV 
Fleetwood 19”  Portable TV .
Silvertohe 23”  Console TV /" : . .
Viking 21”  Console TV—New picture tube 
Rogers 23’V Console TV. New Price 419.95,
NEW Zenith 2 door Refrigerator, 
automatie defrost. 1 only 
2 only Dinette Suites. New Price
39.95- 9.95
. Special 67.77 
149.95 119.88
.. Special 69.95 
..Specia l 179.95
.. Reg, 349.95. Special 299.95 
249.95. Now/ each 69.77
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or
Phone 762-2025
ACCOUNTANTS TO PRE- 
pare tgx - returns and , P & L 
Statements, fu ll or part-time, 
Kelbwna and Vernon. Fu ll par­
ticulars to 247 - 6th St., New 
Westihinster, B/C. by Nov. 30.
' TOO.
WANTED — LEAD GUITAR 




. . " .S  49.50 
....S395.00
PAIR 15”  CHROME MAG WHEELS 
CASH REGlSTER-Electric / . . . . .
1966 40 H.P. JOHNSON OUTBOARD, ; 
electric start motor .
5 H.P. SPARTON OUTBOARD MOTOR 
ALLAN POWER TIMING LIGHT . ... .
CHAMPION PLUG SCOPE . / . .
BOAT TRAILER : . . .
10 H.P: BRIGGS and STRATTON 
/ STATIONARY ENGINE l 
■HORSE TRAILER---2 Horse Size . . . . . . .
DUMP BODY with Pump and Hoist . / . .
CAR CAMPER Fits T runk of 'any car . !
LARGE CAMPER; fibreglass roof, onlv 
3 H.P. BRIGGS and STRATTON ENGINE 
1964 DODGE with radio. Licence, running . . . . -  S 99.00,
1967 SUZUKI 50 CC. Only 1,300 miles with windshield, 
luggage rack, isaddle bags, helmet and gloves;







. . . . . . . : 5  25.00 ■
.L ... . . /5  49i.00 




. .L . :$  25.00
WE TAKE “ ANYTHING" IN TRADE! 1 
Highway No. 97 North
37. Salesmen and
LICENSED REAL ESTATE 
I salesman • required by active 
Kelowna_ .office. Immediate 
opening available. For confiden­
tial interview, call B ill Himter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 763-4343.
■■■'-..:.■,'102
FOR QUICK SALE, 1958 Chev­
rolet automatic transmission, in 
good condition. Telephone 764- 
4586. tf
FOR SALE -  TENT. TRAILER, 
sleeps six; sm a ll' iriternational 
backhoe and motor, new tires. 
Apply l40 Ponto Road, Rutland.
/,. '. ■"■" ■ '■ '■; . .96
42. Autos for Sale
C A L L  762-4445:
,:V-" ' FOR  
C O U R IER  CLASSIFIED
44. Trucks & Trailers
No Payments 
'til
29. Articles for Sale
NEW SHIPMENT!
Electric Admiral range and re­
frigerator, both white in color, 
chrome set with 4 chairs, maple 
rocker, captain’s chair, and 
chesterfield, maple buffet, RCA 








3053 Pandosy St, ,
30. Articles for Rent
38. Employ. Wanted
BUSINESS MAN. 59, BACK- 
g r  o u n d‘ adm inistration, pur- 
charing, stock control, credits, 
financing, sales dealer organ­
ization. Hardware, , building 
materials, lumber, paints, 
heavy chemicals,, equipment. 
Bonded. Free to travel. Any 
capacity. Reply Box B-502, ’The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 96
WORKING MOTHERS, EnroU 
your pre-school child, ages 4 to 
5 in our Day Care Centre. Or­
ganized morning program by a 
professionally qualified, super 
visor. Telephone Mrs. Velma 
Davidson at 762-4775. !
;■ Th, F, S. tf
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are most valu­
able if  repeated in quiet of your 
honie. Rental applied to pur­
chase. New models, best rates. 
Your department store of type­
writers. Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd., 526 Bernard Ave., Kelow­
na. Telephone 762-3202. W, S tf
SANTA CLAUS SUIT, BRAND 
new,: complete outfit with excel­
lent beard. Book now as our 
schedule is almost full. Tele­
phone 762-5393. 97
32. Wanted to Buy
A GRADE 12 GRADUATE, 
academic arts, aged 19, wishes 
for a position which would train 
her as a dental assistant. Avail­
able for employment Dec. 16. 
Reply Box B-497, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. ; 90, 93, 96
1968 JEEPS’TER CONVERT­
IBLE  — 4 wheel drive, V6, 
auto. Power brakes, only 5,OOP' 
miles, Still under car warranty. 
Save $1,000, $3995.
1965 FORD GALAXIE 500 4 door 
sedan, V-8 motor, auto., P,S., 
radio, excellent tires; Light me­
tallic interior exterior. Low 
mileage. One owner. 2 year 
G.W. Warranty. Exceptionally 
good buy. S59 per month or 
Fu ll Price $2195.
1963 DODGE POWER WAGON 
—4 .wheel drive with Warn 
hubs. V-8, new 6 ply ground 
grip tires, radio, $75 per mo. 
Fu ll Price $1795.
1963 RAMBLER CLASSIC STA­
TION WAGON — 6 cyl. auto., 
radio, good tires. In excellent 
condition. $49 per month or 
$1295.
1962 AUSTIN CAMBRIDGE — 
6 cyl. auto., radio, new studded 
winter tires, overhauled engine. 
One local owner. Ideal second 
car. Full Price $795. ,
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade 




Manufacturers of Boat, 
Utility, and Motor Toboggan 
Trailers and Boat Hoists.
. Sales : and Service;
1073 Glenmore St. 
Phone 763-4523
■ T, Th. S tf
1964 CMC HALF TON, LONG 
wheelbase, wide side box, six 
cylinder, three speed transmis­
sion, heavy duty springs/ and 
shocks. Good tires. See at 1502 
Sutherland Ave. 101
1959 FORD ^4  TON. 4 wheel 
drive. Warn hubs, custom cab, 
new- paint job, good running 
order. Telephone 762-3115 or 
764-4512. : : 97
1968 FORD V-8, TON truck 
360 cu. in. motor, custom radiO, j 
heavy duty springs; 5,500 miles. • 
Telephone 762-8601. , 97/
1964 CHEVROLET U TON 
pickup. ■ W ill sell or trade on 
1964 or 1965 Chevrolet or Ford 
car. Telephone 763-5189. 96
FOR. SALE -  1959 GMC la ton 
pickup $650. Telephone R.
Simonehu 762-4841. . !  t f
1949 FORD Vi.. TON, IN  GOOD 
running order, $2O0 or closest 
offer. Telephone 762-5414.., 100
SECRETARY -  STENOGRA- 
pher with 12 years experience, 
desires employment. Familiar 
with shorthand, dictating equip­
ment and general office work. 
Telephone 763-2165. , tf
96
TWO EXCLUSIVE EVENING 
gowns. Size 14, Wine velvet, $25, 
Ivory-gold brocade, $15. One 
portable record player, $15, 
Telephone 763-3040, tf
ONE DOUBLE BED, N E W  
iiialtresK, small brown easy 
chair, wringer wa.sher, gray 
.sectional che.storfield, 'Tele­
phone 764-4806, 98
COMPLETE!,Y REBUILT Me- 
Culloch 510 chain saw. Apply 
Larry McMillan. 1767 Richter 
Street, evenings nr weekends.
97
SPOT CASH 
. We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us firs t at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 E llis St, ,
tf
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Call Sewell’s Second 
Hand Store at 1302 St. Paul St. 
for free pickup and delivery, 
telephone 762-3644. , tf
I ' & H PORTABLE 300 AMP 
welder. Goes alqng 300 ft, of 
cable. Smith cutting , nutflt. 
Telephone 76'-’-7871 after 5 p.m.
. ^  97
A1.M0.ST NFAV CGl.DSPOT 
twin door refrlgerator-freo/.er, 
wilh chrome trim . Still under 
warranty, Telephone 762-5137.
!Mi
W A N T E D  -  AUTOMATIC 
clotho.s dryer, up to $100. Must 
be in good condition. Telephone 
767-2574 Peachland, 96
WAlv'i’E D ~^~S m
lum size snowshoes. Any con­
dition, Telephone 764-4754, 98
33. Schools and 
Vocations
PAINTING A N D  PAPER- 
hanging, rooms done for $28 and 
up, including top line paints. 
Satisfaction guaranteed;. Tele­
phone 765-6777 after 5:00 p.m
':■ '. tf
YOUNG MAN, NEW TO CAN- 
ada, fam iliar with ma.sonry and 
painting, seeks employment. 
Would consider any other job. 
Telephone 762-0406. tf
BACHELOR, NON-DRINKER, 
middle-aged, seeks caretaker— 
maintenanee work. Experienc­
ed, references if required. Tele­
phone 762-7811 after 4, days 762- 
2916. 97
1960 CHEVROLET PICKUP. A l 
condition; . Telephone 762-7918.
“  / '  97
NO DOWN PAYMENT
’63 PONTIAC LAUR., 4 dr., 6 
cyl,, very pretty.
Only, monthly . . . .
1957 JEEP PICK-UP, 4 wheel 
drive. Excellent condition. 1331 
Ellis St. 96
1956 GMC 'ii 





1956 GMC HALF TON PICKUP, 




’62 PON'nAC, 4 
radio. Special, 
monthly . . . . . .
44A. Mobile Homes 
I and Campers
49. Leqals & Tenders
'“ NOTICE OF '
ANNUAL MEETING 
To Our Members:
, Noveinber .1, 1968. 
’Die Twenty-eighth Annual 
General Meeting of Medical Ser­
vices Association w ill be held 
at 8:00 p.m., MONDAY, DEC­
EMBER 9,1968, in the Ballroom 
of the BAYSHORE INN, 1601 
West Georgia Street; Vancouver, 
B.C.. :
ORDER OF BUSINESS
1. Report of the Credentials 
/ Committee.
2. Presentation of the 
President's Address.
3. Minutes of the last 
Annual Meeting. ,.
4. Directors' Report.
5. Audited Financial State- '/
. ments.
6. Notice of Motion: .
, The following amendments to 
the By-Laws are recommend 
ed arid w ill/be  voted on at 
this Meeting:
"That Article 11 of the By- 
Laws of the Association/be.' 
amended by: /_
(a> Striking out the first seiir 
tence of Section 9 thereof;
. which reads as follows:
“ Each employee hieiriber 
shall be liable tO pay 
dues to the Association 
amounting to One Dollar 
and F ifty Cents 'St..50' 
each month, for himself 
and each dependent reg­
istered by him, ,or such 
other sum as the con­
tract w ith his employer , 
may provide.”  
and substituting therefor: ;
:‘ ;Each'.employee shall be ;
: liable to pay the current
monthly dues to or 
through ■ the . Association 
: for himself and each de-. 
pendent registered by; 
him.”  
and by: ' / / :  ;'
(b 1 Striking out the whole 
. Section 12 thereof : 
which reads as followri' 
■'“ After a member has re­
mained continuously. a 
member for ten years 
and due to retirement or 
unemployment ceases to 
be an employee,.he may 
continue as a member 
and be entitled to all the 
. rights of a mmeber by 
paying . the c u r r e n t  
. monthly rate in advance 
and notifying the Associa­
tion of his intention to do 
.so. Such notee shall, be 
given within fifteen days 
of ceasing to be an em­
ployee. Default in pay­
ment shall termihate 
this option.”
, Election of Directors:
Smoked 
Whole - .  .. _ _ lb.
Duncan
Robin Hood, 
20 lb. bag . 1
1647 Water St. at Leon 
Phone 762-2068
96
EXPERT CARPENTRY -  
Fini.shlng and cabinet work. 
Reasonably iirieed. Work guar­
anteed, References supplied 
from satisfied customers. Tele­
phone 762-0797. 97
EXPERIENCED PAINTERS 
will do house painting at reas­




rcn.sonably prncd. In oxccllciit 
I'onditlon, Telephone 762-4225, |
_________  ' ______■ Ifj
IIROWNLEE PIANO A N D 
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
MiKise .law St,, Penticton, 492- 
8106, Tuning and sales. tf
i iTls o n  T w l l ^ T u i r im  i n ( i
machine. Still on warranty, $100 
nr nearest offer. Telephone 763- 
,3910. 98
120 H A S S  ACCORDION, 
Tonlll, made in Italy, Like new. 
Best offer, ,Telephone 762-6378,
-  „  ^ 
WATEiTsuI-TEN 125; Cros- 
ley Shelvador I'efrigerator, 
|c»od clean eondition, $59, Tele­
phone 763-4376, 96
11) i;  aTTciTr ISTM Aslmesent -
We sew and sell wardrolies for 
any sired doll. Telephone 763- 
5206 96
TRAINEES WANTED 
LB M, Keyrninch, Computer 
programming, j
N.C.R Machine a'ccounimg '
DRAFTING !
. Architeetural, Meeh,, j
Structural,
For full information and tesiing [ 
in ihe Kelowna area write the 
McKay TeehnienI Inst,, 204, - '
.’lit) We,s'. lla.stings, Vancouver 2,  ̂
B.C,
81-86,89-91,9,5-97
FlN 'isil " HIGM SCnbOL AT 
home, Canadn's leading school 
National College, 860 Richards 
St., Vancouver M, S, if
34. Help Wanted Male
( ^ i ‘ E W E R ' S ~ I I  E iT p ^̂ Ê 
some experience preferred, i PI 
evenings
FEMALE OKANAGAN COL- 
lege student would like part 
time work in store. Telephone 
765-.5639, , ' If
: MUST SELL 
’67 FIREBIRD 
Leaving country in a week,
326 automatie, power steering, 
low mileage, still under 
warranty,
  PHONE 762-4675 96
TWO HYDROPLANES, BOTH 
champions, trailers and equip­
ment, W ill trade for car, stocks, 
property or w ill finance, 1968 
Beaumont convertible V-8 auto- 
iiiatic, power steering a t'l d 
brakes, radio, tape dock, 16,- 





—  Canada’s Finest! 
12 X 56 -  2 or 3 br
12 X 60 -  2 br






MUST SELL 196,2. CHRYSLER 
hhrdtop, fu lly ixiwered, in A-1 
.shape. Will accept trade. No 
reasonable offer refused. Sec at 
1755 Richter after 5:00 p.m, or 







Mile North on Highway 97
CLARKDALE 
ENTERPRISES LTD.
Highway 97 N orth
Phone 542-26.57
V E R N O N . B.C
, T, Tip S, t f ;
EXPERIENCED LICENSED 
Luidy man would like steady 
employment. Apply P.O. Box 
916,, Golden, B.C. 97
I'bXPERiENCED R li! S P O N- 
•ribie lady w i l l  sit with elderly 
or invalid persons. Day or even­
ing,-, Telephont“ I62-49.5^ 96
W11.17/CARE FOR'^ YOUR 
child in liny licensed, day nur- 
^er,v, Capri area, 763-3793, tf
01 ,i iER m i s o i T v v i i  j 7 r a b y "
•.It daytime, Mi)iidny-Frida,\ In 
>'oiir home, 763-2434, %
WANTED   l lb l tS E W fm k  BY
thi' hour, Telei'hone 765.5963, 97
40. Pets & Livestock
1963 CHEVY II SUPER Sports 
convertible, automatic, 41,000 
miles. Very good condition, 
$l,4f)0. Telephone 763-2705,
96, 97, 101, 102
1964 METEOR, POWER . steer­
ing, power brakes, automatic, 




Caiinda'.s Finest Mobile Homes
Okanagan 
Homes
'!> mile N on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-30,5 
T, Th, S
Report of the Nominating 
Committee. /'
Election p f ' Employer, 
Member. •
Election of Employee 
Members.
■Election of Professional 
Member.
8; Appqnlmcnt of Auclitori?.
9, New Business.
Each Member present is en­
titled to vote, provided that 
wheii electing the Directors 
each Member shall vote only for 
the Directors representing the 
Class of Members to which he 
belongs. Directors are elected 
or a term of , two years. Four 
Directors Were elected, for two 
years at the last meeting, nnd 
our are to be elected at this 
nceting, completing a Board of 
Directors of eight. Four Direc- 
qrs retire from olfiee rind two 
shall bo, elected by the Em- 
.iloyee Members, one by the 
(iicssional Members and one 





1 lb. pk. - - , - - -
Telephone 763-2801 98
POLAROID AirrOMA’nC U nd  
rainera with flash attachment, 
I Ike New. $50. Apply 1706 High 
Road 9tl
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
REBRED BOXER PUPPIES 
Chri.stmas delivery, tails dock­
ed. -hot.s, and de-wormed, tans, 
and dark brindles. Reasonable 
I ales, Deposit w ill hold. Write, 
Mi.s, M. 1), Walters, Gen, De- 
lisery, Kelowna B.C. 97
MA.SON AND HISCH UPRIGHT 
p ano Very good cwdlthm 
Te lephone ilkUKM. 98
M (> im iN ''jA C K £ T 7 *S «  
ril h brown, excellent condition 
-<Mr-H>l<|lhlWt ti l  m i ;-------  f t
(lilEKN OR DRY SI-MI WOOD 
Ifsr *•!#. Any iM iftll. Free de­
livery, Tel«|ih(ioe 762-41304. M
l)n Y ~ A N fr  (IRHEN APPLE 
• <*>d Telcplione 782 82t>8. W
IF YOU HAVE USED AVON 
roMneiics, you know .sou can 
Hell them. Many dollar* can be 
earned servicing customers in 
a territoiy near you Excellent 
earnings plus valualHe prizes if 
you start now Wipe Box H-SOI, 
The Kelowna Dnil' Uounei
‘G 97, lor-ln«
BANK OF MiiNTHI- \ ! ,  W K.'̂ T 
liank, lequiies iKidi a teller 
and a -teuogi .i| iwi PieMou- 
exi>ei lein e luefeMed Tele­
phone Mr Ml I.can at 768 .Viol
JM .
.SI NNYVALE KENNEUS REG, 
R,R 4, Vernon, toy and mini­
ature ixiodlcs, tp.vjpoincranlan.s, 
chihuahuas. Herililiy pups with 
sound ti'injceraments. Phone 
542(1420 102
Cl IR IS'I'MAS" P t' I’ PI KSr scot/ 
ti'h  Tci tiers atid Santos eil* 
ll(„is te icd  and immunized Ka! 
iiu iil Keimol-. R!t 2. Vernon.
1966 VOLKSWAGEN 1600 l-'ast- 
back, 27,000 miles, Snow tires, 
gas lieater. Excellent condition 
$1,450, Telephone 763-3892,
98
19,58 CHEVROLET, 301, A, race, 
4 barrel, 4-11 rear end, nuiny 
other aeces.sorics, $,525, or will 
trade for any Rmall model car. 
Telephone 762-8740, 93, 96, 97
I960 CORVETTE 327, 3,50 11,P. 
four-speed muncie, hurst, $2,60(1 
or closest offer. Telephone 762- 
3.582 lietwecn ,5:30 and 7:30 p.m,
96
1961 STUDEBAKER SIX, 4 
door, can be seen al 1347 lllg li- 
land Drive South, $275 or best 
offer or,
Mr  ̂ Telei
LEAVING FOR EUROPE Best 
offer over $.500 takes 1963 Ramli 
ler stati'ln wagon, Telcjihoni' 
76.5 6,576 tf
W illeon.sidcr ,,.H'rid<' 
'l.hnn''i'' 762-7506. ' 96
reli'i>hone .54!:
1-ADIEH INTERF-STEI) IN 
iMiby-xitting on i all Itasis 
Rea^onalde rat.< T i. ir i ' i . i ia -  
liofi ai ranged (tip is ' to B. v 
B .5o8, The K- lu" i h D* '•






!• ARN-DAli i  K E N N E LS -R fg
isiered Beagle  Tele- 
JU)
2. Highwav 8, Vernon 
_________________ Th. F, S, tf
IK iRSES liO AHDF.ir IN u i'fY  
liiiuls. I!o \ -lal!-. ( I l Ri-a-
■ I'lairle i,n »  Teic, In ne 761 




Bk'ril CHEV IMP.M A 
wagiin, 26,(88) lUiles, 
neare-t uffer. No. 301 
land A\e Tele|ilioiie
1967 CA.MARO, 12,000 MILES
,560 Suthei land Ave. Tcleiih.me 
763-4906 tf
FOR SALE -  12' X 68' 1967 
Norwi'slern mobile home, vk- 
cellent condition, 3 bedroom! 
nnd spacious living room, bath- 
room, etc., carpeting in living 
room, hall and niasier bedriKim, 
May l)c piireliriscd with or with­
out furniture, includes jiorch 
and skirting, Must be seen to 
be ii|ipreriated, l.ocatcfl In 
lliawatlin Trailer Park, paved 
roads and driveways, Tele|ihone 
762-756,5, tf
lY fAW AlHA^'M O li 
Park Ltd. (adults only), New, 
ipijct, near the lake New stnices 
availal'le Intjulre Hiawatha 
Ment Market, Lake.-hore Rd 
Telephone 762-3412 F, S, M, II
Ltd 'No pets' Children al­
lowed, across from Rotary 
Beach, new s|ince.s nvntliible, 
all exirns. TplophonP 763»2878, 
M, F, S, tl
THII F K ' H ''"w  i Y r ! ;  n o t  TIL
tra ile r'. 2 licdrouni Mmt be 
•old Nil I ca-iiiudili' ii((ci II'.







■ MEN AND W051EN
I  To Im in for Reservntiouiht.s,
■ Pio.'cnger Agents, Hostesses
I (age 20 to 281, Station Agents, Coimiiuuicalionifils, etc (iood Hlarling salaries,
I pleasant working eoiidltlon.s, e.ycellent ehaii'ce for ndvanec' ment 1( you aie between the
I ages of 17 nnd 34, and have comiileled grade twelve, get full informiuion today abotit




Wc Rcticrvc the Rifihl lo Einiil Qiiiinlilics. 
I’rivck I’.ffcclBc Mon., Iiu's., Wed., ,Nov, 2.'), 2f», 27.
763-49(81 tf ' 
I. ,
19,59 lO R I) 
4-diMi ' .-I'i'iii 
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K i.M.Vnc,
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Tcb, I , I I I . I  
t(ri
ItNi? D i; i , f . \L  12'\6o' '
licdioiiin niiililli" liiiiiiC 
new I'ull |irice inclurling 
i i ita ie, ' 18,.'(181 Tclephune 
SIM,
28 r r .  Sll VERSTRF.AK 
a l u i i o n u i i i  - . t ' i f ' i  o n t n i n c d  3  
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e 0 Kelowna Daily Uourler
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I he Rifj, I'rlcndlv, ( 'oni|ik-lc rood Cenlri 
ill Doonlouii Keloixna. l.oniK ol I :ix\ (’.irkiii
iEllEVE IT OR NOT
i.f
By Ripley I  CONTRACT BRIDGE KELOWNA DAILT COURIEB. SAT., NOV. 23. 1968
jHg Gods
Island of Baii, Indonesia, ' 
AN tl-STORy HOTEL 
OH THE SHORES OF LAKE BRATAN 
rO vlCCOAf/HOZVlT/F THE GODS 
FOR OVERNIGHT STAYS
A bo rig ine  WIDOW br the
River Mucraq Tribe of Acstraha’ 
MUST MOURN HER DEAD . 
HUSBAND fiOR 3  MONTHS 
ADDING AN ADDUtONAL LAYER 
OF CLAY TO HER HEAD EACH DAY 
AT THE END OF THE MOURNING 
PERIOD A 14-RDUND COATING OF 
CLAY AND ALL HER HAIR ARE 
REMOVED TOGETHER AND PLACED 
IN THE HUSBANDS GRAVE 
-TO ASSURE HIM H IS HIIDOhJ 
HAS TRULY MOURNED Hm
^ uft®  __
' beetle
IS SHELTERED AND, 
FED BY ANTS ' 
- WHICH rr REPAYS 
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By Bk JAY BECKER \ 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters',! 
Individual Cbami îonship Flay !̂
, Wcj’̂ t dealer.', '' .!
Edth i?ides, vOlne.rablc.
NORTH
A J 9.6 2
; ♦  A K J 8 7 5  3
■■■■' ■♦■s:
WTST EAST
4  AQ 10 74. 4  K J 8 6 5  2
V 10 8 7 V 5
♦  Q94 ♦ ------ -
+  J4 + A K Q 1 0 5 2
SOUTH 
• 'A  9 3' '
V K Q 4 3  
4 1 0  6 2 
, < 4 9 7 6 3  \
The bidding: .
Weet North East South
Pass 1 4  2 4  2 4
2 4  6 4  6 4  Pass
Pass 7 4  . Dbla
Opening lead—acc .of .•'pa'dcs.
Y'ou don't' loftcp , .see hands 
whereuboth sides 'eanm ake a 
grand, .slam, but this deal fiv ih  
a' duplicate saw several .pairs 
make seven'heart’s doubled with 
the North-South cards, while, a 
few pairs made seven/ spades 
doubled with , the. East-West, 
cards; f / ■ /  ■
At one table the bidding went 
a.s shown. East ciiebid diamonds 
right away/ hoping to find part­
ner with one of the black suits. 
He wa.s duly rewarded when 
W?s.t bid ..two', spades over; two 
hearts, and East then: bid six
spadc' after North's linstrategic
leap to; six -hearts,' , ’ : - .'i
When North now went to sev-; 
eiv heart.-;,. East’.doubled-, but this | 
'.■.;rned„cut poorly because West j 
led tiie ace of spades, and South ■ 
proceeded, to', make a ll' the.j, 
tricks. -. ,.
■The ‘ uninspired,, spade -lead 
brought North/South- a plus of 
2.M0 points instead of a minus 
of 500 iwiiits, which-would hayc 
been their jxjrti'on with a dia-, 
n'.bnd, or club lead.
-Though’South-, made the grand 
slaiit. i t  .Mould be noted that he 
would have gone down had he 
pl.ay.ed the hand carelessly. He' 
riiffed the spade lead in dummy 
and cashed the A-K o f. hearts, 
East . showing out. - '
But before drawing a third 
round of trumps, he took the, 
precaution of leading a dianiond 
■to the ki,ng. When East showed 
out, d.eclarer returned, to ; his 
hand with a trump.'tbok ,a',dia- 
inond finesse, and discarded all 
his clubs on the diamonds. , , , 
At those tabies where East- 
West bid seven spades, North 
was generally, on lead', and here 
also the' fate of the-hand rested 
on the opening lead. The un­
fortunate defenders -who led the 
king of diamonds lived to rue 
the day when East-West scored 
a -grand,, slam to the tune of, 
“ 470 points. A heart lead would 
'.have nipped the contract One 
; trick—200 , points.;
,,ll is highl.y remarkable that 
." some pairs did 4.940, ppi'nts bet- 
; ter .lor Worse! than others who 











“George complains th a t it's Fi? very  dull office, and 
w ilh  him as m anager, 1 can understand w h y .”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE






























:, Romantic^ interests still con­
tinue ip planetary favor,, as do 
creative and social pursuits,', so 
Sunday should be ah exception­
ally pleasant day; Also . star- 
blessed: -Trax'ci and ; outdoor 
activities.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If  tomorrow is youp birthday,.' 
your planetary configurations 
ior, the ■ ■year-/ ahead indicate 
some / interesting patterns - ,in 
your job; business and financial 
affairs. For the Sagittarian; the 
period between how and April 
1st! should be notable- for - fine 
forward strides along tho afore- 
'mentioncd lines, with still fu r­
ther boost.-i ' star-promised, . in 
m id-July,, the . first : t\yo -weeks 
of September, earl.v 'next. No­
vember and early: Januar.y, of 
197.0,. when; you w ill enter an­
other. . 'excellent 3-month, - cycle 
governing a l l : your,, mterests. 
Jus t. one admonition: During
.May’ and - , June, . and between 
September 15th and October 
Gist, do avoid extravagance or 
you could offset previous gains, 
Per.sdnal relatio'nshiirs will 
also be; ' generoiisiy governed 
during the coining year.,, with' 
emphasis' on romance bct'Vvecn 
April 1st and, April 15,th',; in late 
August, late October' and next 
November, Mori propitious per­
iods for travel: December, Jan­
uary and the weeks between 
June 1st and September 15th. ■
' a  ; child born oti this day w i l l  
be warm - hearted,, oxtreincly 
gregarious,' and uiuisualiy,; tal­
ented, along creative lines. ,
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW 
It may -require' Unusual pa^
;in-nce and determination' to' 
solve, some “ tricky”  situations 
on . Monday, , but keep plugging,. 
If you don’t just "give up,” ; you 
can come through handsomely. 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
■ if, Monday ,i,s your, birthday, 
the next .Vear, while riot promis­
ing anything sensational in the 
way , of attainment,; does indi­
cate some .very, good periods 
for advancement .iri^hbXh job 
arid . monetary 'interests. ' Nice 
steps forward can be rnade be- 
twceri now, and,' April 1st, 'in  
inid-July, early September and‘ 
earl.Sc November.; 'Theri., dun-ng 
am.excellcnt 3-month jreriod, be- 
giniiing oil January 1, .1970, you- 
can really begin, to expand op­
erations, ; Diirihg months not 
listed above,, ho-vve.ver, it W'ould 
bC' well, to operate mori con­
servatively -or you could, offset 
gains: Don’t let over-optimism 
-and recklessness cause you to 
spiurge-recklessly. ’
; Domestic, social and senti­
mental relationships , w ill be un­
der-excellent auguries for most 
of the next 12 months, with em­
phasis on romance during the 
first, two weeks of April, in 
' late August ., late October ,- and 
; iie,xf Noven.iber;' ori travel and 
social a’ctiyities ' in . -December, 
January and between June 1st 
and ■September 15th,;- Creative 
workers should' have an . out­
standing; year, with notable 
periods of accomplishment star- 
promised in January, March, 
September and Getober,
A , child born on this day w ill 
be highly iroagiriative, and orig­
inal in, his-thinking and works; 
a gay and lovable coinpariion.




More Color to See on Cable T V  











ih -in’ llsr-r 
I ’ninouii
VERNON,
10 a.m. Sal., 
Dec. 7
ON IN S ' l 'U l ’CT lO NS  «l V F K N O N  BOX 1,1(1, I’O S E L L  
W r n i O l  T  l lE S E U V i :  or MIMIT T I I E I K  V E R N O N  
S A W M IM .
^ ( )  K liS I R M ,  NO I4 M U ’
*  *  FEATURING *  *
CRAWLERS; IDd.) TD20 ('omiilcle with winch, hytl. nnsic hliidc; lllli.’i TDl,') complete
with model ,'i(l nlnch, li\-(|. aiiRle hliidc; ,M' HD Hi com|)lele 
with winch, hyd, iinglc hladc; 111)11 coniplcle nith winch, 
hliidc; I I I ) ,
TRUCKS:
lI.^ILV 4 l i \ ,1' I ( H^l OIFi >— llcre ’<. I i o m  I n  \u irk i t ,
\  \  T l> I. n A A \  It
! '  I (» N ». I '  I  I ,  I ,  ( I  t \
f ' ' '  I ' ' ’- '' - '■ ! ' ■ ' 'm  D - t • *n - tli'c r  In  th u  ««;v,p;(( \  u  n**-!
t '' 1, - \  1 t i-:i- \ I (I.-, fi. .'',ng:c ifttci-i Apn*.
(.-li;' ir» t!i(> Icnfiih iir.-t f iiu.iti-’n of tli* wcrdi »re »11 hinti, 
I.*-,', ,tA( I l f  ,, .(• ,\{f il.fi'crfni
! ,\  \  1 
K .\ (‘ 1 ■; 1
)v '
■\ \  '.\ ( r,
t l  M I -  > l  ( ’
M  \  .M \  X  ; . , H  K
?  M  N  ( ;  \  -  0  M  I I  .
iv,-N
• (. 1,1, V « ) r \ I I. If
' .S A ,'
Kcnndclh Model It’JI comiilclc "Uh Cnm- 
minits eiiRliiei KeiiWorth ,'Model 9'23 com­
plete wilh I.oRKiim Trailer; Hlfj; Model 1,590 I'a-ton, 19,59 
ih cv  t j  ton, 19,59 Dod/tr TIodcl 790,
1907 l-'l'uchatil ,’1>5 ion 9' nhlc Ion lied; 19(1,5 t'asc .’Model ,530 
Backhoe nnd hneket; 315 Sehram Dle>el eompiesNor com- 
plelr with hammeis, lora ln  tru ik  mounled heel boom.
SAWMILL: EQUIPMENT: C a lve r  Super- snede earrhiRe
comple te n i t h  hvd, set n o r k ’>, K’ dh im ond hand head H r ,  
O' \  (in”  cdRcr, E s te r  \',5.5(i RaiiR sa n ,  conveyorN, I rans le rs ,  
Radieops, Rear heaiH. push a rm  nlRRcr, s n i le h  Rear 
C a lye r  (eed w o rk - ,  i-o inple te l l l lnR set up, eompressor 
comple te n i t l i  reee iv i r motors, |.5(l, 199, 75, 50, 10, 10, 5 
etc, eomi' le te n i th s iU t i  li RC.ii, d lcsel ponered  luRhoat, 
fo rk l l l t s ,  lu m be r  earr icus.
MISC. EQUIPMENT: Pull scraper, IIrIiL phints, OD 21 Power
unit, I ’al, 313 p o n e r  un it ,  (i77 p o n e r  un it,  2 portab le  p a t e r  
pnmpa, parta, f o r k l i t t * ,  lu m b e r  earr te ra , Reader, ilyway 
t r i ie t i  scale.
SHOP TOOLS:
■Y
.100 amp, (i.E, Mcldi;!' '225 amp, 
_________________  c lcd in  ne ldn, portable liealrr,
khop ro m p i  rss i i i  s in d  m k s ,  r i i r s  lap and die sets, '1 "  
d r i i e  so( k sets, la i l i r ,  tianri tools, batteiN ib a rR e r ,  e l f e t i t r  
po ue r  tools drill*, d rill pre»* a re ty lene weldlnic o u t l l t * .  
M ebste r simp eo inpressor.  s team  cleaner, 6”  S lo i i* 
trlnrier, Walker t ton pack, ete.
tWtOTH6R f  TV* At r u t  T  vm ,
------------------- ^ 9 I»ARTUS!’
TfS(T T t tA t
(-1*5 KETU<ZSJB7,,, V.EK, '
■(tOTs-Ee 15 vzrfH
,0 0  YOU A '-W A V 5  
UEAVS TWAT MAWy- 


























RED BARN AUCTIONS Ltd.
I h ' 4  l l . i i< ( \  K ilc u in i. U,( .









puof,vou BCAsr; _  , . . ,
f  / : '
YES,THArs
EH0 U6 H.' m W  sack to your ofhcbSMARTER TO M 0 1 IS V » B A V ^
6NE-HIM6AS
anpsendhim ^ W ^  AhpYOU,W OM AH 
GET FOR HOME/ONHlSWAf,
WHY OlOMTVtX) 




; B U T  I  CAN'T '  
.REWEMBea 
^  WHO IT WAS
W H O ?
THAT'S 
WHO 






THINK O F  A L L  T H E  MOHEV 
1NE'RE:G0 ING TO  G E T ' J U S T  ' 
FOR BEING gOKI®lie> A 
LITTLE bit; , .
AMP HE COULDDON'T THINK V /  NOT FOI? ME
HANDLE-ABSOtOM.y ISN'T. LISTEN, E'/E ..............
HE'S-J'JSt ,TOO-y THE GU/S, GOT -. OUR-FACESl
TOO MUCH! 'rr-r.y-k.^-in CHARISMA.'! COHCEITEDP
I  I Wow.'.' SELFtCENTEREIP?. /,!
ViDU -BET.' BUT-' HE'S 




'- I : '
ZIPA sN D  LA O , W IL L  
YOU W A TC H  L IT T L E  
L E R O Y  A  F E W  
-_^^ ltv lU TE S  ?
I'VE IBEEN DOWN 
MERE SO LON’S 
WITH THE TINY 
TOT
I^M (SONN A. HAVE TO CRAWL INTO THE OEtDROOM 
AMCP PUT CM SOME UtNIMBNT BEFORE I C A N  
6TRAI(3HTEIN UP.^
CHAS,
K U H N
; i ' c s 'o u 'L L
LS r-lAT''fS, T'(-(AT CSO'Yo TO q 
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A to
I
Their demand for a 10% Increase in 1968 and a further increase of 10% in 1969 amounts to a 
1967 wages by January 1st, 1969. To this 21% increase must be added an amount of approximately 
tional costs of those fringe benefits related directly to wages and salaries.
I
a 21 % increase over 
$7,000 to cover the addi-
HOW THE UNION DEMANDS WOULD AFFECT THE MILL RATE
The City of Kelowna basic labour rate would be $2.52 in 1968 and $2.77 
in 1969 on the basis of the Union’s demands. To these basic labour rates a 
further 8%  must be added to cover the costs of fringe benefits directly related to 
this basic labour rate which results in total basic labour rate costs to the city of 
S2.72 per hour in 1968 and $2.98 per hour in 1969. In  actual fact there are 
only a small number of employees in this basic labour rate category in relation 
to the total work- force. Hourly rates in 1967 varied from a low of $2.29 per 
hour for the basic labour classification to a high of $3.20 per hour for the Chief
Mechanic classification.
Related to your tax bill, this amounts to an increase of over $104,000 for 
1968 and a FU R TH E R  INCREASE of $114,000 for 1969.
For 1968 alone this would mean a tax rate increase of 2.6 mills plus s 
further increase iri the mill rate Of 2.7 mills in 1969 resulting in a total mill rate 
increase of 5.3 mills over the two year period.
Because we cannot accede to this outrageous demand the strike cpptinues, 
and all of us must endure the resulting inconvenience.
THE STORY IS NOT BEING TOLD
We find it hard to believe that respected employees of the City continue to 
walk the streets with placards, because their leaders have demanded a 2 I ' r  pay 
increase. The placards do not tell the reason! '
I t  has been said, usually anonymously, that our employees, \vould gladly
settle for what has been offered. If  this is true, wc have not been so inforincd 
by their leaders, all of whom apparently support the demand for a 21% increase 
by January 1st, 1969.
AREA NEGOTIATIONS
I t  has also been suggested that we should abandon any attempt at area 
negotiation —  that we should negotiate with our own employees without concern 
for what happeiis elsewhere.
The Okanagan Mainline Municipal Association is an association of all local 
government in the area, banded together for the purpose of promoting better 
municipal government,, a consolidated approach to the senior governments
concerning regional problems, and mutual discussion of ways and means pf holdinfe 
down property taxes. ■
In all of these aspects, the united stand of all twenty municipalities in thf 
Okanagan Mainline Municipal Association has proven helpful not orily to th i 
Okanagan Mainline area, but in many instances to Kelowna itself.
MAJOR PORTION of BUDGET EXPENDED on WAGES and SALARIES
With regard to property taxes, it has long been recognized that a major 
portion of each municipal budget is ' expended in wages and salaries, and the 
accompanying fringe benefits. I t  is only recently that municipalities in various 
parts of the country have banded together in an effort to exercise some control.
over the inflationary trend of wage and salary settlements. On the other han<j| 
the Canadian Union of Public Employees, ohe of the strongest unions in Canada, 
has been well aware of the advantage of concerted action.
PROFESSIONAL UNION ORGANIZERS
Prior to 1967 the Union management was content to have its professional 
area organizers and negotiators take on the various municipalities one at a time. 
In  this way they have succeeded in imposing the highest basic labour rate in the 
area on Kamloops, Merritt and Lillooct, together with the most restrictive agree­
ments to be found in any municipality .ih the Province of British Columbia.
However, they did not meet with such success in the other Okanagan ^ainlinf 
municipalities, and in 1967 decided to better their position by undertaking “arel 
bargaining” . They informed the. Municipalities that this was the way it was goin| 
to b e —  whether the Municipalities liked it or not.
MUNICIPALITIES UNITE
The twenty members of the Okanagan Mainline Municipal Association 
(only twelve of which had Union contracts) at last saw the writing on the \vall, 
and agreed to work together to control the inflationary dangers of Union demands.
They recognized, however, that there arc inequities in pay and other condition! 
throughout the area, and felt that these disparities should be reduced, but tha| 
the reduction could not be accomplished in one year.
U NI ON USES STRIKE ACTION
In spite of a long and frustrating period of nieclings, efforts to reach a 
reasonable agreement wdrc nullified wheii the Union called its Vernon workers 
out on strike. Later strikes at Kelowna and Kaniloops were intended to compel 
the Municipalities to submit to their demands, and at the same time enable the
Union to resume ii,s “whipsaw” tactics. We understand that the Union is now 
preparing to take strike votes in other Municipalities of the Okanagan Mainline 
Municipal Association. '
AREA NEGOTIATIONS CONTINUE
The Municipalities, while certainly upset by (he strikes, were not, however, 
completely intimidated. Nevertheless, they were prepared to concede that an 
overall “area agreement" could not be achieved at this time, The Municipalities, 
therefore, proposeti that basically, all former contracts shoidd be renewed without 
change to jh c  end of 1969, and that an area-wide wage increase should be 
negotiated. This proposal apparently met with the approval of the Union and 
meetings to resume negotiations were arranged to start l;'riday, November 15th. 
At these meetings (November 15th and 16th), almost all points were • resolvetl 
prior to discussing pay increases, Ihe Municipalities, who had formerly accepted
a Board recommendation of and 5%  increases for outside workers (jilfiidc 
workers to receive 5Cf' and 4yj) for 1968 and 1969, now raised their offer to 
U'/o and 7% for all employees. '
Unfortunately, the Union negotiators (including two from Kelowna) jvould 
not alter their demand and negotiations quickly came to a standstill after two 
days of meetings in Kelowna on ITiday and Saturday. November 15th and l6th at 
which time the Union wage demands were 12% in 1968 and 12%. in 1969 
resulting in a total increase of 25% over the 1967 basic rate by January l.M, 1969.
NEGOTIATIONS BREAK DOWN
Negotiations were resumed agairum 'Ihursday, November 21st at the request 
of the Union and broke diiwn on the matter of wages, 'I he Union reduced its 
original demand of 12% lor 1968 and 1 2 ' i  for 1969 to a lO 'r increase in 1968 
ami a further increaseOf 10% in 1969 , Hie Municiiialitics refused to move Irom 
their previously stated
top offer ol a 6% increase for 1968 and a 
7% increase for 1969.
No fiirtlicr meetings arc •idicdiilcd.
It seems most unfortunate that w'c were not able to reach a settlement but 
Municipalities must act in a responsible manner as they arc the custodians of 
laxpavers’ monev, especially bearing in mind that the pattern of settlements in 
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ...............................................ad (Mulish Columbia this year has been in the neighbourhood of 6%r to 7
TAXES WILL NOT BE USED to  MEET EXHORBITANT DEMANDS
The Municipalities want to be responsible to the taxpayers and yet fair and reasonable to their employees, '
WE DO NOT INTEND TO USE YOUR TAXES TO MEET THESE EXORBITANT DEMANDS.
We l l iciel i ' ic .1 %  )o i i  1(1 be, I I  with us, ,m v i  .L i.e p l Ihe l ini l icd h ' I m c c s  w c  . i i c  able lo pnwi dc ,  tinlil some scmbi.msc ol rcioon prcsaih.
R. F. Parkinson,
Mayor, Cily of Kelowna.
A "
